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MUSIC ON THE HEARTH. By PHYLLIS MONKMAN.
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My Invisible Audience
By VLADIMIR de PACHMANN

HERE is no: wireless listener who 15
not familiar, 10 some extent, with

Beethoven, Brahms, Schumann, Liszt,
Chopin, and Godovsky, The spirit of their
work lives, but to the majority of people
their names are merely names. To me these

great men are living personalities, friends.
Shall f he accused of egotism if I say that

I arm the only living lmk with these super-
musicians of the past ? Those who reach on
will see that this 15 tric, In the little spare
time that he had asa University professor,
my father taught me to play the piano,
which he thonght was the best, instrument.
He would not allow me to practise for more

than one hour a day, but he was: greatly
astonished by my progress. .In less than
two years [ frequently played trios with a
vielm and ‘cello,

When 1 first went to the Conservatoire of
Vienna to apply for admission, I was asked
by Professor Dachs to open my roll and
choose the piece I -preferred to play. I
promptly told the professor that af he would
name any musical compositign I would
endeavour ta play it from memory, Turning
a stern and almost reproving glance upon
me, the professor saicl that the Conservatoire
was no place for joking. So I sat down and
Played Liszt's Selection from -Verdi's
Kigoletio,
When I had finished the wonder-struck

professor, bereft of words, ran to call the
Principal of the Conservatoire, the famous
Professor Helmesberger. He requested me
to return the followmg day and to prepare
two studies of Chopin. I came back, punctu-
ally, and played the pieces, turning over
the pages of the music myself. Afterwards,
l showed the astonished professors that the  

music book had: been upside down all the
time! Then I told them that I was prepared
to play the whole forty-cight preludes and
fugues of Bach in any key they might. desire.
I then played Chopin's Sonata in 3 Minor.
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VLADIMIR de PACHMANN

the veteran pianist, world famous as an exponent
of Chopin's music, tells in the ACCOMPANying
article some interesting memories of his long life

AS & MUBiCIan.

The divine strains being hushed, Professor

Dachs, sensibly affected, embraced me and
said, ‘ My boy, 1 heard those things played
by Chopin himself. Your playing is perhaps  

better, and he could not but be flattered by
your perfect rendering,

I met Brahms at Vienna, too, but my
most intimate friend was Liszt. He was a
great man. And in spite of his enormous,
powerful hands, he was really full of tender-
ness. I can recollect clearly the day when
Liszt received the news that Warner was
dead. He was teaching some pupils at the
time, when somebody came in with the
news. Papa Liszt merely looked uncon-
cemediy ‘at his informant, and said:
‘Enough, I have nothing to do with the
dead!" But when the class was. over I
found him in his room weeping like a little
child.

‘Thus wonderful man gave me much en-
couragement, although I was only a young-
ster. A year before he died Liszt gratified
my ambitions and took me to lunch with
Wagner. 1 found Mme. Cosima Wagner
charming, and at table Liszt poured out the
wine and Wagner hghted our cigars. After-
wards, I played for them. Papa Liszt asked
me to play a Ballade of Chopin for the great
man. I played with all my soul, and when
I had finished, the great Wagner took my
hand and kissed it. ‘One day,’ Liszt
prophesied, © you will be a great planist.’
Amazed that so great a musician should

kiss my hand, | fell on my knees and sobbed.
‘Master,’ I cried, ‘it is 1 who should kneel
at your feet and kiss your hand.’ But
Wagner would not listen. He told me that
he usually hated the piano, and that he
was born for an orchestra. This was at
Bayreuth in 1882. Later, he told me that
if | would come to play for him again, he
could listen to me all day.

( Continued overleaf) Ss  
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My Invisible Audience.
Sealant

{Continued from the precios. page.)

Liszt's prophecy has since come true. But
I have become well known as a pianist only
in thie last few years, and 1 am nownearly
seventy-eight years of age. When. people
tell me that I play with the fre of genius,
and with a technique as cffortless as a flowing
stream, they do not perhaps realize that I have
spent thousands of hours at the piano, and
that I must have perfection before [allow
the public to hear any piece that I propose
to play. I have practised one passage of
Godovsky's no less than 13,000 times, and I

must yet play it many more times before I
feel justified in playing before an audience.
Some years ago, to practise for two hours

would fatigue me. Now, in my old age, |
could play for twenty-four hours at a
stretch if I had not to stop for food andsleep.
My system of playing, which does away with
the fatigue ordinarily associated with the
piano, enables me, whilst playing, to have
my hands always in a perfectly straight line
with my wrists, There 1 no lateral move-

ment of the wrists whatever and, in conse-
quence, there is no strain:, At all times the
arm is perfectly relaxed, andall side to side  

movements proceed from the elbow, not
from the wrist.

In my method of fingering, the thumb is
never allowed to touch a black Key, except
at the ends of the keyboard, because doing
50 necessitates an unnatural movement of
the wrist, which causes fatigue, I strike
with the last joints of the fingers, not with
the high wrist and the harmmer stroke from
the knuckles. taught to-day.
Always when I play I have a second

audience, an invisible audience gathered
about my piano. As I close my eyes | see
them, nodding, smiling, bowing grave ap-
proval, advising, praising, encouraging me.
Beethoven, that gentle soul of soarme
inspiration; Schumann, the spinner ol
exquisite melodies’; Chopin, the fiery spirit
who Joved life and loved death; Papa Liszt,
so quick to give young genius. its due;
Brahms, with his mastery and his companion-

ship. These invisible spirits are my real
audience. For their approval I live and
work. And how can a man do Jess than. his
best with such presences as these to spur
him on ?
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Music on the Hearth.
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By Phyllis Monkman, the popular musical-comedy star.

Noa multitude of ways modern life calls for tho
leaven of yuriety. It has become as necessary

to twentieth-century cxistenco os the air we
breathe. In providing anmsement, na varied as it
can be made, ‘the modern music-hall i¢ rendering
a great service to the community, even-if it is only
by educating «a people who are renowned for taking
their pleasures gadiv, in the healthy arb.of happy
laughter,

To-day, thanks to wireless, it ia possible to bring
the services of the mosic-hall to the fireside of the
hamblest home, even to homes in the country
cdistnets where people cannot, for economic or other

reasons, find their way to the large towns where the
music-hall flourishes.

In these wonderful days, however, it ia quite
possible to. laugh heartily at.something that has
been said or sung five hundred or a thousand miles
away. There ia no need to‘move from your arm-
chair by the firczide, or from your bed, if you're ill,
to enjoy good, health-giving Inughter.
And so the music-hall of the big city has dropped

from the clouds on te one's hearth, and all, may

gain admittance and beeome members of that vast
audienes and enjoy hundreds of performances—
without ‘once having to wait in a quene—and all
for ten shillings a year! It remains for mo tho
greatest af our modern miracles. Yet wo are
petting so used to it that it ia rare indeed if anyone
gives it co much notice aa the (licker of o surprised
Telid. Yet it is bringing about nothing less than
a revolution in our modern life, It is-doing more
than anything clse to make: life worth living in
country villages, in industrial areas, ond on lonely
farmsteads.

Visualize one of the thousands of picturesque
farms in any part of the British Islea. You sec,
perhaps, a tiny homestead clinging to the side of
the great chalk hills, and wonder how the folk
manage to carry on in such an out-of-the-way
spot. But to-day, if you look more closely, you
will see a light pole running up the side of the
chimney stack, and you suddenly realize that these
farm folk are just as well informed as to what is
going on in the world os we townsfolk aro who
cluster in crows around Piccadilly Circus,

 

 

Pecp into this same farmetead at night. A
blazing log fire; old and young are gathered
around it. Are they glum and silent, not knowing

howto spend their leisure hours ‘after work ? Not
a bit of it. These folk are alert and keen and
cheery, for they ‘are listening to a rollicking song
from. Daventry, or to a violin played by a master
band in London, or to. droll comedian five hundred
milea away.

This ja the kind of plensure and occupation for
leisure hours which will oil the wheels of industry
in country or town more than anything our Jecis-
latora con devise. Theae listeners around the log-
fire feel that they are no longer out of the main
stream of the world’s life. They knowthat they are

taking part in the biggest co-operative enterprise

in cxistence—the sharing of pleasure with millions
of others, and they feel they really belong to the
family of the nation.
(no of our greatest post-war problems is tho

depiction of our countryside of its young manhood
aml young womanhood, and the effect this exodus
has had on agricultural industry. Until lately,
the common complaint has heen that life in the
Village was ao drab and dull that it was not to be
borne. The coming of wireless has changed all
that. Most of the interceta which make. town life
worth living, music, theatres, dances, lectures,
are carried through the ether to the remoteat
porta of the land.
What will be the outcome of all this ?- The

countryman and his family will be willing to stay
on the land, and inevitably thousands mors will
retrace fheir steps from the towns. A contented
countryside means & more prosperous and efficient
agriculture. ‘The villages to-day, in need of a little
relaxation, need not wait for the annual visit, of
the swings or roundabouta, or a band of strolling
players. Every night famous singers and players
and comedians drawn-from every branch of the
musical and theatrical professions are ready to
enter cottage and furmstead and manor house to
entertain the occupants, Henceforth, every village

hall and chub can become a concert hall, a theatre
and a college by the sid of a wireless set and a
loud speaker,  

ae sa [Ocronen ist, 1926.

A Breath of Fresh Air.

By A. Bonnet Laird.

(a. Bonnell Daur4 falke ron BEG an Weduesday

afieraoora have become one of the features of the
brondeast programme Im this column he will penne
on, tach teat, the most tafereating Hema of open-
air nes sent by listeners who, in exery part of the
Britieh fates, are watching Nature in her meni moods, |

  

 

“HOSE few words of mine about the flowers
which our Village folk need, in olden times, for

dyes, have brought me a shoal of letters, and J
must conics Dam baffed to give you the exact way
of it. T said so at the time, remember: but there
must be: as I figeeeted, ove old man or woman,

in mltiost every Village, who will be able to revall

how to set about preparing the varions dyes.
Here, though, I pive (as several listeners have

“asked, who-had not paper and pencil hy them: when
I was speaking) a few plants and so. on—not all-of
them, by any means—which used to. be, and
might be still, wed to prodnce: various colours :<—

Yellow: Dyers’ Rocket (a. kind of wild) mig-
nonetie),
Buckthorn. Gather before they ripen. (They ‘will
iso Innke a green dye, if the juice is mixed with

gum arabic and lime water). Dyers’ Greenweed
(pale) pear leaves.

Brown (tiwny): boctroot ; (russet}, alder bark.
Mauve: Rel ros petals.
Green (dark, almost black): Yellow Iria root :

(Eght), elder leayes,

Blus: Chicory leaves; feat tinctoria (word),
To deepen the shades, one listener’ recom-

mands adding alumor a little copperaa,
Ttis just as well that that Scout camp cut short

Eoil the whole plant when in flower. |

i

my spell of sleeping out of doors, with my hammock *

slung between an lm fat my head) and an seh at
my feet.“ No one in this partof the country would |
risk that,’ says a’ lstencr from Malvern;

*

fir
quite suddenly, without warning and without wind
to catse it, the elm ‘branches drop off, and won |
betide the sleeper beneath |"
My elma have stood sturdy enough ever since +

T have known them ; but a warning of that sort in
not to be despised, and when next spring brings
round clear nights that invite me to sleep under the
stars, Dshall chooser another tree out of the many in

my garden as my bedpoat.

The Beloved Highwayman.
Sceond only to Robin Hood, I suppose, Dick Tur- _

pin, of all bold robbers, has the jteatest hold on
eur countryfolk's hearts ; and though—aa I anid in

a B.B.C. anniversary notelast spring-—he was, inresl |
life, by no-means the gallant gentleman of the road e
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our fancy paints, thengh that rousing ride to York |

on Black Bees ie only, alot! a pleasant tarradiddle, o

Tam reminded of them by « letter from Notting. :
; 0

hamshire, telling of the New Inn, no longer ah Inn

those days, 6ut near where the Kinoulton Road "

erdsece the Foxes. Here it was that Black Bess ©

mounted. the staircase, during Turpin's halt on his F

famouse ride, ‘It is quite possible to beli-ve, too,"

says my friend, ‘after having seen the -stairg,

They are solid stone, very wide and deep.’

That legend, which lias its home near one of the
most plorioua viewpoints across the Vale of Belvoir.
ig only one of many. Right close to ever-spreadine
London—almost, indeed, within its tentacles—
there is asmallinn | know whose landlord's daughter,

they say, Turpin courted years ago, and close by,
in the woods, there tised to bea cave where he weed *

to count the spoil, leaving that part of it, which he
waa putting aside for a rainy day, under her care.
How many other inna and villages and odd. bita of

highway, I wonder, have their legend of Turpin or
other highwaymen ? Maybe, listeners who, in their
walks, come across old legends of the * Stand and
Deliver! gentry will pase them on, for ‘all of us ‘to
share,

 

[4. Bonnet Laird dispatches one of his broadeast ©
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London and
HEfourth birthday of the B.B.C. inllson Sunday,
November 14, and arrangements are in hand

to mark the orcasion, as has been done’ in previous
years, bv a series of epecial programmes, The week
preceding November 14 has been chosen, partly
because it will include a concort which Dr. Richard
Straaaa, Che: world-famous composer, will conduct

nt the Koval Albert Hall. All the programmes
during this week will be simultaneously brondeast
from all other BWBIC. atations, and further details
will be published in the next issue of Fike Radio
Times, * . - ‘

The Commander-in-Chicf, Portamouth, haa kindly

given pormission for na apectel broadcast to tale
pisoc on ‘Tratalgar Day, Thursday, October 31,
from LMS. Ficory, Nelson's old fiagehip. Tho
character af this programme has not been yet  decide, but it will, of course, be in keeping with
the traditions of what is, porhaps,
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Daventry Newsand Notes.
Pied Piper’ in Herbert. Ferrera’s lyric drama The
Piper, which will be broadcast on Monday, October
15, at 10.15 pm. Briety, Mr. Ferrers moulds his
story round the idea thatthe Pied Piper was actually
a meweneer from “the lund bevand the veil * whoa
music few hear, but whose eall all nigst follow ot
inst. Having rid the town of Hamelin of rate and
been deprived of his rightful reward by the Mayor
and Corporation, he culls all the children round him
with. hia bewitching music and leada them ina
follow-my-leader dance round the square and away
inte the distance, and they are never esen agaio. The
piper's music is played by a solo clarinet player who
16 incloded in addition to the clarinet of the orches-
tra. The solo part will be taken by Mr. Frederick
Thurston, while that of the Pied Piper himself

{the principal one in the opera) will be taken by
Mr. Kingsley Lark.  

Fg

 

Captain Harry Graham on Friday, October 15,
experience an entertaining quarter. of an hour.

* . * *

There has been an woprecedented demand for
eopies of the Talks Syliabuses covering the antumn
and early winter period. In the ordinary way,

10,000 copies are printed and these are sent out to
education authorities and other becdica responsible
for education, and are aleo offered by microphone
announcements to anybody sufficiently interested

in Talks to eend a stamped addressed envelope,
This number was oxhausted within a day or twa

and 9 second edition of 2,500 waa applied for

within a week. There is no doubta growing interest.
in Talks which was in some measure reaponsible for
the Hood of applications for the syllabus, while the
coincidence of tho National Radio Exhibition at
Olympia may also have had something to do with

the increased demand, a great

the world’s most famous warship. EREEEEEREDTEEEe number of copics having, been beof
The tranemixeion will take place . nike + US for at the B.BA). exhibsf

between 0 and 7 pa Some FEATURES in MANCHESTER'S =... ,
= * = *

Miss Victoria Monks will give
her firsi radio performance from e

e
e

  

CIVIC WEEK Programmes.

 

   

   

 

   

  

 

   

  

 

    

   

Russian music will occupy the
whole of the mnin part of the

10:15 to 16.30 pom, on Tuesday, § Sunday 2.45 Unergp Cova Waex Srevicn, relayed from Albert Astaire Daeas by ~a
Gutober 19. Many listeners will & Square : te Sethe” a7 r Car eC
hope * Won't you Come Home, Bill &§ 4. Three Half-Hour Recitalk—Eowann Isaacs, Paask tes Mi v0 sitet a a ie
Bailey *’ will be included among Be Muniines and dows Brtpor ; ae scint trad at sis talkie aunaaiie
ber sous. ; 9.15 Rep Rose Costner, relayed from the Hippodrome = i anne: “abs at aria

of c : Monday 7.40 The Rt. Hon. Mices E. Mirenen., Lord Mayor of ductor,
An excerpt from Tip-Foee, the {| Manchester, The Meaning of Manckedter's Civic Wee 6 iy eS Ve

successful musical comedy at the 6.0 Concert by Past and Present Students of the Roran Some time ago, during the
scheti x:Sl imee Maxscugsres Concece oF Meste broadcasting of a Someract folk-
Otis othy Dickson an r. song feature, i i
Laddic Clif are performing, is to be Tuesaday Mr. K. A. Beany, The Manchester Ship Canal ere entrodnsedSy«WeakOrecates
wee on Friday, Ochober 22. Mr. Sreecey Hey, Manchester's Progress in Education character under the name of
t ia hoped to include some of the qe ee aearhivee ‘ ; ‘Jorge Balsh.’ Jorge, whose rea
ee=ee:ene Wednesday Neeaeeae BSN Quanrer relayed from the aom: M. Jones, it anamateur
cluding, for atunne het Chakatns 6.45 Mr. Eowasv Laverne, The Manciesier Bromdeasting — hagasaigant ability in his
F fine Salion particu ar aphere, and be is going to

ne 7.40 Concert by the Maxcwestes Crry Pouce give, all by himeell,a programme
ill eres Sir Ronrer Peacoce, The History of the Manchester Police of Somerset dislect, poetry and

The anniversary of the death of » : folk songs at 1015 pm. on
Frederic Chopin, the greatest of all Thoralay 740 Mr. W. Howants, Manchester and the Cotton Induetry Tuesday, October 36,
posta of the piano, who died 6.0 ‘Toe Jerrensons "—the first of the Lancashire Play * * . *

Bowenty-six SOUES SEO will’ be Series It is hoped to broadcast speovhes

sentas eeiamerte Puday 1.1. Concert bythe Maxensenmn Cosnexnonane Momo ffmember oftheImpaaCons; te ENTRE ; : ; :
aeys cemohes (Tt, by ae Jan 5.30 Speeches ot the meeting of the CoassicaL ASsoCEATION, Empire Prees Union dinner, in-
Smeterlin, : Mir. Eenes who reluyed from the Whitworth Hall cluding those by the  Frime

0 nberpreter: .G 1Opin. _ Minister of Anstraba (the Rt, Hon,
has favoutwlibe iminrtesed ineais 7.40 Profesor H. B. aanEeCe, Manchester and the Drama 8. M. Bruce) and theheeeee

erities by his recitals in this country Saturday 740 Mr.-L. Stastey Jvuer, Afauchester’s Debrories of New Zealand (the Hon. -J. G. and cleewhere, is an artist new to
wirtes, though he has made
many friends through his concert

SpPMrnces,
Other music in the programme on

that. evening will be provided by the ever-welcome
Casano Oetet, with songs by Miss Caroline Hatchard.

+ + * #

Tt is just. a year aince the death, much too early,
of Easthope Martin, who had risen to o foremost
Plaoe Anon contenory writers of Leht music;

Lypee, Aa recently ie September BS oF. Laat yiar

Mr. Martin himself conducted a programme of his
Music at the London Station, but within. a few
Jaya he was lying in hospital with dn illness that
Waa to prove fatal, Mr.¢ Herbert Heyner id mn
artist whe has had probably more to do with Mr.
Martin and his musio than any other singer, and
he will take part in « programme of Fasthope Martino
music on Monday, October 18. Tt iso tribute to the

late composer that this programme will be almost
identical with the one conducted by him w year ago.

# # # 8

Seldom i a subject dealt with so artistically

poppeporaTEERSEEE PH

 and so beautifully as ia the old, ald story of * The

8.0 Gems. from the Operas, rendered by the Mascaesren
BercnsimM Oresaric Cuonvs

The Swiss Youelling Quartet, who are on a visit
to England, will take part in-a variety programme
between 10.15 and 11 p.m., on Friday, October 32,
The Viadinoff Balalsika Orchestra and Miss Alice
Melville, impersonator and a newcomer to broad.
casting, will also take part,

* * « .

There iv a certain type of opera which appears
mainly to have been written a3 a peg on which to
hang Gorid coloraturs soprano arina, ond it has
been suggested that some examples of these would
be suitaile for broadcasting if armoged in an
abbreviated form and with s great deal of the
dialogue and less important passages omitted, It
ik proposed to try some oxperiments on ‘these
lines on. Friday, October 29, between 8.30 p.m.
and 9.30 p.m.

‘/. o - *

There must be many peopio who are interested
in what can, most appropriately be termed ‘The
Aunt Question.’ They will, if they listen to the
seonnd of the series of humorous talks by  

 

   

 

Coates), which is to take place of
Wednesday, October 21),

a - = e

Programmes. by the B.ALP,
String Band will be relayed from

the Motor Industries Exhibition at Holland
Park Rink, between 6 and 7 p.m., on Oetober
lf, 18, and 20. An excerpt of ‘ straight"
musio by the Grenadier Guards Band will be
relayed from the first Motor Show Ball at the
Royal Albert Hall, between 9-and 9.30 p.m. on
Thursday, October 28,

% a « *

The competition announced in the Inst isane
of The acdke Times, whieh was to have taken place
on Monday, Ootober 18; in. which listeners were
asked to identify the voice of people whose photo
erapha were to be published, haa been postponed.

- = . =

These who heard Mr. Cecil Lewis's first talkon
* Poking—the Forbidden City!” will took forward
to the continuation of this moat fascinating seriea
on Chinese Life, Custom and Legend, which he. is

giving on Saturday, Qetober 14, On “tho: same
evening, Mr, W. H. Reed, Jeader of tho -London
Symphony ond Reyal Philharmonic. Orchestras,
will deal with the history of the violin.  
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News
MANCHESTER.

A* example of how municipal authorities can co-
operate ta the mutual advantage both of them-

sélyca and broadcasting is provided by a concert
which ia to take place at the Palace, Burnley, on
November 21. ‘This- concert, which has been ar-

ranged in conjunction with the civil authorities,
will be given by the Station Angmented Orchestra,
the solo orticts being Mr. Arthor Catterall (violin)
pnd Mr. Norman Allin (bass).

# * * &

During the forthcoming season the: Manchester
Drimatic Company will brondenat several long
lays, and between these performances. many in-
teresting short eketches will-be given, Inthe week
beginning Oetober 1two lava will be produce,

the first, The Gift, a symbotio play, ind teorge
Propotes; a comedy, followed by The 8005. a

dramatic sketch in one act.
* = - cal

An intercating pamphlet ia being prepared giving
detailsiof the autumn series of school ‘branemissions,

which will be broadeast from Manchester and
Daventry. Copies can be obtained from the
Manchester aod Liverpool Stations, but for the
guidance of listeners a suinmary of some of the

talks is appended,
On Mondays the Rev, H. Allen Joh, F.R.GS.,,

will give * Travel Pictures of the British Empire,"
hia subject being Australasia, and from Monday,
November |, this series ia being continued by
Mr. J. W. Price, FRG. Eis subject ts Canada,
One frequently hears expressions from people

that they wish greater knowledge with regard
io art had come their way. They should hear

Mr. Lawrenee Howard, M.A. Curator of the
Manchoster Corporation Art Gallerica, on Theaday
evenings when ho talks on * Landscapo Painting.’
The story of English Music as told by Miss

Elfrida Vipont on Wednesday evenings is another
interesting series.

* * * a

An Archeological series of chats, under the
title of * Lancashire's History in Stone and Brick,’

will appeal to all Manchester listeners, Thess
talks are to be given on Friday evenings by Misa

Bertha Hindshiw, of the Horafail Art Museum,
Ancoata, They are comprehensive, covering
such subjects oa the life of Lancashire's early
inhabitants, the effeset of Roman aml Norman
conquésia, aml many other interesting topics
leading ap to the present cra of imduatrialism,

LIVERPOOL,

{2 FERPOOL CALLING ia the title of a new
radio. revue, written ond presented hy

Edward P. Gen, which is to be broadcast on
Monday, October 18. The cast inclades Me. Tommy

Handley,a native of Liverpool, Miss Doris Gam bell,

Mise ean MeGregor, and Pursell and Stanbury,
We are slso promised n beauty chorus, and the
picture wil be frimed by the Station Revue
Orchestra, and comptred by the Showman. The

_sketehed include “A Rushing Drama,” ‘A Night-
mare of °1936, and ‘Courtship by Proxy,’

CARDIFF.

WN“ Reomantio Lovers," on Tuesaday, October 13,
listeriers will find lave sones taken from roamantio

operss. The orchestral music is appropriate to
the theme of the programme and among the itema
will be included the farnous Prehide from. the
proeatest [ove opera of all, Tristan aed Jsoldé, as
well’aa mw selection from Verdi's (V¥Aello. Another

interesting item in this programms if a new: version

of foméo ana fohet, written by the English com-

poser, Herbert: Bedford. The parts in’ this new
version of Romeo avd Juliet will be taken by Misa
Esther Coleman and Mr. Roy Hentlerson,  

Cardiff listeners will be particularly interested

in the play For Frasce, which ia to be given on
Wednesday, October 13. It was ‘written by the
Welsh dramatist, Mr. J. 0. Francis, and shows that
not only can he write comedy and drama of Waleg

and the Welsh, buotche ean aleo, when he choses,
make historical themes suit his purpose. For
France was originally featured with great success
in the leading London music-halls by Mr.~ Lyn

Harding. The play, which has 9 strong plot, takes

os boek to the time of the Prance-Prossian War,

Listeners wlio enjoyed finds of a Fentker. will be

surprised and intercsted in the versatility shown
by this leading dramatist of Wales. In keeping
with the scenes of the play, the musical portion
of the -evening will consist of French music, the

more popular works of famous French composers
being chosen.

BOURNEMOUTH.

A SPECIAL birthday programme will be civen
en the eve of the third birthday of the

Bournemouth Station on Satarday, October 16.
Popular London and local artists will take part
in the birthday celebrations, the exact nature of

whith is being Kept aa a surprise for listeners,
though it can be stated that the programme will
consist of items which, during the past year, have
received spevial commendation from listeners, The
procecdings will begin with agmessage of birthday
greetings from Mr..J. C. W. Reith, the Managing
Director of the B.B.C.

 

A programme consisting of English and Ttalian
dance muaic ia to be given from the King's Hall
Rooms, Bournemouth, on Thuraday, October 14,
the various items being played by Mr. Alex
Wiinwrichts Dance Band -and the Woreless

Orchestra. Miss Margaret Cochran (soprano) and
Mr. filvio Sideli (baritone), who took part in the

delightful Neapolitan half-hour broadeast from
Bournemouth Station a few weeks ago, will sing a
verso and the refrain of cach of the Italian pieces
before the tune ia played for dancing.

* . . *

The Sunday afternoon concert on October 10
indludes items by Misa Mavis Bennett and Mr.
Eric Greene, who will sing the Duet from the end
of the first act of La Aohé@me and Lucantoni’s A

Night im Verice. Among Miss Bennctt'a- solo
items may be mentioned Bemberg’s Nynephs aod

Fa as and an aria from I! Ae Pastore, by Mozart,
whose D Mijor Symphony will be played by the
QGrceheetra, Mise Mary Lewis will be the soloist in
the (ancerdick for Harp and Orche-tra (Op. 39) by
fabriel Pierné, which is aleo included in this
Sunday afternoon concert,

é * it e

Another concert of interest to music lovers i4
heing given on Tuesaday evening, October 12, when
Mizs Margaret Holloway ia to play the Romance

and Finale—d@ ia Zingare—trom- the Wieniawski
Frain: ¢overcerio in 2 Miter, In the same: pro-
gramme Miss Annetts Blackwell (soprano) ia to
sing two fomous ariag from Figaro; aml Mr. T,
Conway Brown will condoct a performanoe of his
Suite Yha Warderiag Minstrels, Listenera may
also like to note that at the afternoon symphony
eoneert from the Winter Gardena on Thursday,
Oetober M4. at3.30 p.m., part of Borodin'’s Snphony
No.2 in JB ifiner will be given, also Lalo'a Siym-

phojie Kerpagnole and Bantock’a Tons Pom,
The Witch of Alls,

. + 7 =

Calender’s Band ia to give a programme: on
Monday, October 11. Listeners will be interested
in the prospect of hearing Fletcher's An Eyjte
Svephooy, whith waa specially composed for ‘this
year's Crystal Palace Conteat,

From the Provinces.

 

BIRMINGHAM.

ASuite of Irish sketenes wilt be anehided ina
syiuphony concert on Sunday, October “10,

when the composer, Mr. G. O'Connor Morris, will
bonmdict the orchestra. These ekerches ara not ite

tended to depict any special events, but rather. to
try to cateh the atimosphers of romance which
surrounda the Irish ond which makes them such
a lovable people. ‘The programimo will also inchide
Boloa hy Miss Margaret Abloe borpe (piagist) andl
Mr. Owen Bryngwyn (hiritane),

* + i =

Lite and Love” as tho tithe of a programme on

Thursday, Detober bd. during which ‘Mr. Josnpls
Lewis will conduct the Orchestra in many deleetions

from the works of great masters aptly bearing on
this. description. Not the leadt arene these
eontributora is Franz Liszt, the great romanticist
of mucic. His son-in-law, Wagner, whose genius
iw er appropriately represented by the Trine

Ericlal Mouse from fohe arin, creat, of COUPEE, tea

omitted fron auch a Programa.

* * # +

Gardening, it will be generally agreed, gives
more health and happiness than the majority of
recreations, and it certainly has prior claim. to this
position from’ its antiquity, nat only as a hobby,

but as the necessity of the firat-cvilized man. {fn
his talk on Monday, Oetober 11, Mr, Sidney Rogera

will answer the unspoken questions of many who

might like. to grow bulbs in-the open.
# * * *

The microphone installed at the Wireless Exiid:
bition in the Drill Hall, Thorpe Bbieet Barracks,

will be used on Tuesday and Saturday afternoons,
October 12> and 16, when programmes by the

Wireless String Orchestra will be broadenst.
& a = a

A performance of Schuberts Overtare to

Rowimuede will be included im. the programme of
‘Favourites’ which ia to he condueted by Mr,
Joseph Lewis on Tuesday evening, Getober 12,
There will also be vocal ittema by Mias Doris Vane
and Mr. Herbert Thorpe, and two cornet snlos—A4
Perfect Day and Aularrey, by Mer. Richard Merriman,

+ # * *

A little comedy dealing with the trials and trilu-
lationa of an amateur theatrical producer will be
broadcast on Saturday, October 16, The musical
portion of the programme includes the Overture
The Impresario, or The Theatre Director by Mozart,

PLYMOUTH.

a Anglo-French programme of mimsical and

wocal items will be given on Wednesday,

Qetober 19, when Miss Gladys Lack,” the -well-

known soprano, will be supported by the Station
Orchestra. In the British scetion of the programme,
Mist Lack will contribute songs by Bantock, Soott,

Elgar, and other moder composers, aml in the

French section she will sing songs by Chaminade and

Debussy. Misa Mande Gold (violinist), who ia lao

appearing in the same programme, will give a Souaie

by Eccles, Ha anaive (Saint-Saéns), Serenade (Gon-
nod), and Herce se (Fouré). Among the orchestral
items are Eloar'’s Jmperial March, German's * Gipay

Suite’ Ballet Music from Sobia, and [apres sntdy

d » Fa ve (Debussy), Between the British and
French sections of the progrimime will bean. inter-

lode, when Miss Mina ‘Taylor will broadeast, charac.

ter impressions and impersonations.
* * = =

Among a number of intemsting talks for theweek

beginning Monday, October 1], ia a continuation of
ber serice on Spain by Mies Pligllis \ ivian (Monday) ;

another describing the strange similarities between

Cornwall and Brittany by Miss Margaret E. Riley ;

a holiday at’ Lucerne by Misa Lilian Brenton

(Tuesday); a discussion on Old Furniture by Mr.

Colin. Stratton-Hallett (Wednesday); and his
concluding chat on Maritime Reminiseeness by
Lieut.Com, E. E. Frost mith (Saturday) 
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Calling!

(Direc for op. the Manchester Broadcasting Siation).

oerftng on Geleber Band foulrey eery ey

Sheehan the ooh, the Wirnehester Sinhion af

fhe AB en OO-CEN TehLeen rth fhe Maveclbester

Picts tidhovilien: dei ‘ahow ihe cuter weld.
fhroueh Tia, rad ome ay Serbs talk,

Heh eet oF tha oulhrral ‘I vil alii ae

lands of tha city acid it neighbourhood. For the
henge i of thage less fortis rT (ek ThaTs wa aig quel

Lonooshtre, Mr, Daretimgy aie

a treet ecoownt te Lae following article of tha

tinportant area eeroed bythe Manchester Station.)

happen to live tn

WsHSt do Southerners know of Manchester and
the other grout cities in ite neighbourhoad f

Probably some have read the rathor dismal pen-

pictures of * Halland” tn Os E. Montagne's * A Hind

Let Loose.’ ‘A Venicein Hell" is one of his deserip-
tions. Othors will probably associate Manchester—
ond rightly, too—with the Hallé Rociety and its
concerts, the Manohestor ship Canal, the conversion

of ‘Thirlmere: liake in Westmorland into a vast
reservoir, and the name of a world-famous newa-

maper. Others will remember the ancient maxim
that * What Manohester thinks to-day London will
think ‘2 ppd olherm the bith roving,

“Mantheater men are business mon—Liverpool
men are pentiemen.’. Theatresnere will) no dowbt
have formed some impression of Lancashire from
the robnet plays of Harold Brighouse and Stanley
Houghton.

But 1 always feel that, however much one knows
about the institutions or the inhabitants of » place
from which o programme is coming over the ether,
one would also: like to yisoalize if as it actually
looks. MayI, then, point a picture for those of you
who will histen to some of our programmes next
wock—a sort of panoramic pictoro—ol the region
from which the Monohester Station takes its life

1O- PROrROw
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wonders of the system by which r

Mr. L. Holme Lewis, the Manchester Corporation's Waterworks Engineer, in bis talk on Friday at five o'clock,

and enlour, and to whose [fend wobivities in burn
it. rites expression throozh the wir

Lrmaci oe aoa line over LA) sonmare miles oF

eountry, stretching on one side from the River
Ribble in tho north to: the River: Merey. inthe
south, and bounded by the Irish Seo, and on the

northern, enetern. wed eouth-eastern #ides hemoned

in almceat completely frote the rest of England by

the chain of the Pennines and the Derbyshire bills,
In this boge basin the mowt winds of the Atlantic
become cooped up; in this basin, too, there mst
have grown with great luxurianee in the dim past
iramense forests which have left behind them deap
in the earth their deposits of coal.
These fwo natural factors, together with the

evolution of moder industry, have given rise in

the north-west. of England t the most thickly
populated area in the whole of the British Isle.
Catton and coalcare the chief industries, but in

their wake have followed many others,
lt may, perhaps, astonish some people-to know

that there lives within o fifty-mile radius of Albert
Bqoart in Manchester a oreater population than
ig to be found in the same radina of Charing
Cros. Manchester ond Salford {the Istter hag
recently been given the dignity of a city) alone
boast a population of over a million, and within

twenty-five miles ef thia nucleons are cities like
Bolten, Oldham, Blackburn, Stockport, Preston,
and Burnley, all possessing populations of more
than-l00,000, and offer centres of industry such as
Wigan, Bury, Ashton-ondor-Lyie, and Accrington,
allof them with populations well over the 40,00) mark,

Picture to yourself these towns and cities. with
their coal mines-and their cotton mille, their trama
and tramways, their electric power stations, their
gasometers and their far-stretching suburha.

It may perbapa seem strange that ving in the

beautiful of the North-Country lakes, which has,

 

SOURCE OF MANCHESTER'S WATER SUPPLY.

cheaters water 14

mite Af thie

con he co cheery and warm-heortet,

creat industrial area Lancashire people
Their reputh-

point of view is a perfectly scomd
one, nT Ola their reputation for ontapokenness,

Bit, if they have built their teaditiona in the cir

And ogiwhieh havo given them: their wealth,

they are oot the absolote materigtists that they
ore pometimes considered to be by the outer world.

I doubt if any population in the country, with the
exoopiion of porte of Wales and Seotland, is eo
genuinely musical as the Lancashire people, Nearly
every village possesses its own brasa band, and o
number of the Lancashire bands have ochieved «
reputation far beyond the confines of their native
towns of hamlets.

In his novel, * Men Like Gods," BG. Welle bas
drawn an arresting ploture of another world in
which the huge industrial areas are uninhabited
during the night time and their workers are trang
ported ta them by air, giving their toil during the

day and returning in the evening. One day, per.
haps, there will be Garden Cities on the Penmna
phi, Arid Manchester and Lancashire workers
will iy down to their toil in the nether regions and
return at night to pure air and rustic families, But

it will be a long time before this ‘New Jerusalem”
if planted out and the * dark eatanie milla” keep
their solitary wateh by night.

Meanwhile, Lancashire lads and lasses will oon-
tinue to find in thelr bands and their dialect
stories, in their love ofmusic and their cheery good-
humour, ways of escape from what may be
depressing in their surroundings, And broadcasting
will continue to bring new thouchta and new
interests into the homes of those whose work in the

pits and the cotton milla makes-so vital «a oontrl-
bution to the well-being of their fellaw-citizens in
other parts of Great Britain and the British Empire,

tion from this

Abppkam, Fincioe  
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Radio on the Farm.
 

[bine a OF! Peictaded (hat ae de nat consider anonprmeous Jeers for nublited*ton,
The Editorial addres is Seroy Hill, Strand, London HP 7. 2.]terest fell. brevity.

: See years apo, after about forty years’ ox-
perience of London and eountrylife, including

thirty yeara in business in London, I was compelled
by circometances to come to Lincolnshire to this
farm. 1 found myself in the centre of a farming
district about fifteen miles from civilization in the
shape of fair-sizedl towne, Getting well into the
seventics, and with sight and bearing growing
faulty, 1° was becoming discontented with my
apparent loneliness, when nearly two. years ago I
installed a good wireless set—and I haven't had a
dull moment since, except when, temporarily, itis
out.of order. Busyall day, at seven p.m. | switch
on, and am back in London, which, of course, |
know ‘well, I have no change from London or
Daventry, -for who wants better programma ?
Aaa farmer I find the weather forecasta invaluable ;
the Talks are always most interesting, and | think
I have heard and learnt more from them than I
ever thonght of before, Then there are the Sunday
programmes, and we are specially careful to have
a good fresh battery to make sure of every item,
apecially the services. In short, so useful is the
wireless to me in this wild country that Ioften say
that if the up-keep cost pounds instead of shillings

I moat have it, let whatever ese go slort.—
W. G. M., Middle Rasen, Linea.

* Underground " Wireless.

Trecextiy took myreceiver down to my cottage
in Suscex, where the loud speaker was much

appreciated by the villagers, especially the 7 p.m.
news. My serial was o length of wire slung on the
ceiling, the only external sien being the earth wire
to a bit of pipe driven inte the ground. If over-
heard some diverting disenssions as to ita being a
gramophone—‘ It couldn't be wireless because
there “weren't no wires."" Finally, I was asked

—was it true that | had an underground wireless,
because an old man had seen me burving the wire!
-Verxon A. 2B. Sarr, Thames Ditton,

Art Koows No Frontiers.

Oprnction, has. been raised recently in certain

quarters to the B.B.C.’s employing foreign con-
ductors for certain apecial eoncerta. It would be
interesting to know to what extent British musical
and histrionic talent is employed in foreign countries.
If foreigners are prevented from performing before
Britich audiences, the natural reault would be the
exclusion of British performers from the foreign
stage, Surely, such a policy would tend to hinder
the work of the League of Nationa in its endeavour
to establish good feeling between the nations of
the worldd.—Eaxest J. Kear, Queen's Park,
Billericay, Essex.

“God Save the People.’
I very cordially second your correspondent’s

excellent suggestion that Ebeneger Elliott's poom—

When wilt Thou save the people,
0 God of mercy, when }

should ba used as a second National Anthem.
The poom hae sometimes been hastily classed a4

‘frankly sovialistic ‘in ita aspirations, but. surely

this ia a one-sided view. The most appropriate
getting is that by Josiah Booth, * Commonwealth)

as the tone is called, is well-known and cuaily Sung,

and may be found in many of the current hymnals,

—G. W. J. Porrrn, Hastings.

A Second National Anthom.
Tue present National Anthem appears to me a

wushed piece of music for the closing down of our
social and commercial functions, and instead of
ench an anthem for the close, 1 should suggest that
the opening of our places of amusement and other

aocial ovents might begin with * Land of Hope and
Glory.’ The Empire to-day wants an inspiration,  

Prefaroure fo green fo Folieicitoh amine

and itis here. I suggest that it might be given a
month's trial, and instead of amothering the desirs
of an audience to join in, encourage any wave of
enthusiasm that might be stirred up.—THomas
Binerees, Rawolilfe Hall, Lancs,

The Fellowship of the Wireless Service,

AT a Mission Hall for which I am reaponsihle,

we have, for years past now, made a practice of
adding the broadeast Sunday evening service to

our own évening pervice, We should not ike to

five up our own service for that broadcast; bot
it has. come to mean much to us habitually to enter
into ‘the wider fellowship of the Wireless Service

immediately after our own service has served ita
awn special purpose,

We are glad to note that Sunday servicea for
children are being revived again: we missed thom
when thoy closed down «a year or two ago.—
W. E. B., Earls Court.

Dante Music from Daventry,

AS most listenora who dance to the tadio have
pearerfol receiving acts, it would be quite simple
for them to sviteh over to Daventry on a Thursday
night, when London and other stations could hayo
& pProgramoe of music while Daventry could have
half of London's programme and then ite dance
music. Thus, Londen would thaye two nichts: o
week for dance music, which some stations could
relay, and on these nichts Daventry coukl take a
murical programme of its own, ending with threo-
auortera of an hour's dance music from London,

And don’t leave off the six to seven o'clock light
programme, with a 6.40 talk, 16 you will deprive
BO many young people of so-called popular musical

mreet—Dosatn Mo Mouscecs, Castlebar Road,

Ealing,

Programmes in Welsh.

TuERE are two Welsh languagea—that spoken
in Fonth Wales and Monmouthshire, and tho Welsh
spoken in the six counties of North Wales and by
very many thousands of people in Liverpool,
Manchester, the Midlands generally and the
Metropolis. These languages are different in
vocabulary and in vowel sounds. There are
broadcasts in Welsh presumably because there are

literally tens of thousands of Welsh-speaking wireless
licence-holders, who like to hear their own tongue,
Daventry is‘ on the-air’ for approximately seventy-
five hours per week and the actual Welsh broadcast
has averaged seven minutes per week—arven

minutes ont of every 4,600! During the past
twelve months the Welsh broadcast has been ex-
eeoded by Russian, by French and by Italian
broadenst from Daventry. Perhaps your corré-
spondent who objects to Welsh programms thinks
erervthing the cannot understand is Welsh 1—
lor Mone, Penrhyn Deudraeth, Merionethshire,

POINTS FROM LETTERS.
Tanovrp like to exproaa my warmest thanks for

your continued efforta on behalf of orchestral
music, Dam very gind to ses the announcement of
the Albort Hall Concerts, which will be yet another
milestone in the social betterment of cur poople.—
A. M. GLEpNILL, South Shore, Blackpool.

Hen, where the distance from the large centrea
Tenders it difficult to hear thea authoritative and

up-to-date lecturea, serntific Talks bearing on
rural subjects are preatiy appreciated, and those
uoder the auspices of the Ministry of Agriculture
fro ery balpr WeraTheninn, Hievaulx,
Helmeley, Yorks.

We keep a money-box by our crystal sat, and
when we like anything very much, we putin pennics
and halfpennics. We use the money to pay for
the heenee, but we hope we shall. find enough for
a bigger set one day,—C. H, T. Guirrira, Plymouth.
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The Listener’s Point of
View,

[There are many problems connected with
broadcasting that listeners discuse among them-
éélees, and thal they would like to see discussed
in ‘The Radio Times.’ -We propose, therefore, to
bring forward sone of these questions fram time
fo time, and ta publish short articles giving all
ports of view. Last week, Mr. Sydney H.
Woscley dealt with the vexed question of haw atudia
audiences should behave during a tramamission.
Ihia week a correspondent emphasises the need
jor a new aftitude on (he part of listeners towards
the broadcasting of Ditine Sercice, |

THER readers of The Aartio Tiwee must have
: been embarrassed, as I have béen on several

occasions recently, when the left-on Mud speaker
has been running riot with a broadcast of Divine
Service,
Tomno persistent. churchpoer—indeed, I might

be termed a slacker with regard to reli vious
observances—but 1 feel that many people have
drifted unwittingly into an attitude of disrespect
to religion when it ia being relayed by wireless
from the pulpit. -
_ sort of paralysis’ seizes moe—I find, that I atop
in the middle of asentenee, or tha t, absent-mindedly,
I fail to listen to what is being said to me—when
some section of the Divine Servier ia being intoned,

T asked.a friend the other day what one should do
in the circumstances, He said, quickly: ‘Why,
get up and awiteh off the radio.” I looked gt him
and sand: "Could yow deliberately po and ewitch

 

off in the midst of the Lard’a Prayer?" and im-

mediately he faltered that ‘on second thoughts,
perhape he could not.’

* _ * #
Bo I sugeest there is need to determine «2 new

and proper attitude,
There is not yet sufficient respect for the radio

iteclf as an institution of social service, and there
easily follows a careless attitude towards those
institutions and persons of high degree who ae the

radio as a mediom of expression.
Perhaps it will be a long time before one may

overhear o man on the telephone, ahewering an
attractive invitation, and, consulting his diary,
saying: “I know I would have a preat time, bot
T have a long-standing date with my radio that
evening, when it presenta me with a five-round
debate between Wells and Belloc, which I havo
been looking forward to for weeks."
Yet LT do beliewe that the time will eventually

come when.as much respect will be paid for o
‘date’ with the radio, as there may bo fora night
at the opera, or some great ball or other funetion
underlined in the diary, a date to bo kept at all
coats.
But lest too-easy familinrity with the radio shall

breed. something like contempt, I think religions
leaders should set about the establishment of
new attitude regarding the broadcasting of Divine
Servies, People may not obey the impulse to rise
up, knife and fork in hand, when the National
Anthem comes over the radio, but undoubtedly
table chatter and clatter of cutlery ought not to be

mingled with the Benediction.
+ - *  #

This is a now condition of things. We are
not yet adjusted. Adjustment is taking place,

however, and | wonder what the effect: wpon the

children in cur homes can be if it is considered

quite all right to hove a loud speaker intoning @
prayer in the midst of the usual racket and noise
of a household,
Everybody by now knows that at certain hours

on Sundays, religious service ia broadeast. Could
it be ineuleated as * good form,’ or as-a duty, ta
ece beforehand that the loud epeakers shall remain
alent? Then those only who are desirous of
joining in the religions services shall deliberatel
ewitch in and, for the time being, banish from their
minds all other matters, as
What do other listeners cay to this? ©. L. 
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Story of the Orchestra.

By V. Hely-Hutchinson.
[This t¢ the second of a serves of artecles in which

Ar. Aeiy- Hutchreson fells fot jhe modern ercied roe

arose from anal beginnings to tis present ale of
perfection,]

 

HE orchestra is divided into three groupe:
strings, wind and percussion. The strings

are the real basis of the orchestra, and, in apite of

the constant invention and omedification. of wind

instruments, and “effects " in the percussion line,
are getting moro solidly fixed in that position.

Théreis acreason for this, The tone of the strings

never cloys. ‘The tone of any other orchestral
instrument, if: hearl ton long continuously, would
tend to become wearisome.
Suppose we compare the orchestra’ to a slice af

bread and jam. ‘The strings represent the bread
ad the rest of the insiriments the jam.
The strings of the orchestra, as it- is conatitubed

ti-day, oonsiat of violins, violas, -violoncellos- and
donhie-hases; The violina, more than twice as
numeri ag any of the others, wre divided into
two groupe, and correspond to the treble and alto

parts ‘of « voon! quartet, The violas supply the
tenor, and ‘the violoneelios the bess. The double
bagsaes have a land af roving comminsion, some-

times doubling the bass, sometimes outlning it

With jitucaio notes, and sometimes doing nothing.

All these instruments are deseended from the
primitive stringed instrument, the viol (Italian
viola). The modern viola, which preserves this

nome, is a far more refined instrument. The
“wiolino” of wiolin, is the “litth viol’; the
“violone,’ a kind of cleclete double basa, is the
‘big viol,” and the namo ‘ vidloncello’ signifies ”
“little -violone,’ or ‘ little big-vial."
The actual instruments, and their grouping, were

the same in Bach's time as-they are to-day; but
there ia all the difference in the world between
their former and their present treatment. They
are no longer mere units in a combination; they are
individuals in a community. The difference an

treatment is partioularly notiosble in the case of the

Viola and doukle bass. x

The viclin and violoncello are, outside the
orchestra, 60 mich the most commonly used
stringed instroments. that the tendency is to look
onthe other two as mere wartants of these,

Tt is only within the inet eighty years or-ao that

miicinns have realized that the viola can have a
sormbreness, of a pitzpuancy, all its own, and that the
double bites is capable of higher things than alwaya
wallowing in the basa.an octave below ‘the ‘cello,

Naturally, the executants of such despised
lietriments took littl or no trouble with them,

and there nsed-to bee omalicious legend current

in orchestral circles that viola players were ex-
horn players, who had been superannuated because
of the loss af their teeth. I hope any viela player
who reads thie ancient jibe will forgive myresur-
recting it here; needless to say, it is very inap-
pPlicable-now. fince the inner qualities of the vicla
and double bass have been discovered, their standard
oftechnique has risen tothe same height-ns that of
the violin and ‘enllo,
The comparison of the: strings toa slice of brend,

which I made before, denotes their mveriable
wefolness but not their infmite variety. There is

literally no limit to the resources of the atring tone,
An-ordinary symphony orchestra contains sixteen

first and sixteen second violins, twelve. violas, ten
‘cellos and eight bassea ? and the sound of this mass
of strings playing together has a kind of surge and
Sweep about it that nothmg cle ¢an imitate.
Then, of course, with these muombera, further sub-
division of the groups is possible, and this opens
Up new avenues of effect, The simplest writing
for strings sounds well; the most complicated, if
akilfully arranged, sounds equally well:
This is why the strings, above all other orchestral

groups, possess beauties which no number of
composer can ever exhaust,

 

Interpretation in Song.
 

Mr. Plunket Greene’s Recital.
[Mr, Plenket Greene is recognised as one of the most perfectly-tramed and accomplished singers of the day,

Tl had wieoon ilerpreiion wi roog will be heard with the develiost interest by all touwic fovea,
fn the London Strdio on Ifonday aigh!, Oelober 4, at 0 o'clock, he ia gueing the firal of threa Lectere
fieewals, dealing th this inataace wilh the equipment of a sieger. By say of tlvastration, he i siting
fhe songs printed below, avd listeners will perhaps find tf Aelpful to have the words before (hem while

they are being sing.)

J.

THE HURDY-GURDY MAN.
Schubert, |

YORDEE fianda a poor old hurdv-gurdy man,
With hia frozen fingers playing all he-can,
Garctoot, shafiing sidelong on the iey way,

Nota Hingle penny in his empby tray.

No one seema to heed him, no one stops to hear,

Only snarling mongrels cargo: to venture near ;

Little dora he trouble, come whatever may,
Still los hurdy-gurdy drones and drones away.

Wonderful old fellow! Shall I with you go?
Will you drone your music to my songs of woe f

Pact Exouarn.

Il,

THE OAK-TREE BOUGH.
KE. C', Barratow.

THERE was-a weasel lived in the gun
With all his family,

Till a keeper shot him with his gun
And hung him up on a tree,
Where he swings in the wind and rain,
Tn the sun and in the snow,
Without pleasure, without pain,
On the dead oak-tree bough.

There was.a crow who was no sleeper,
But « thief and a murderer
Till a very late hour; and this keeper
Made him one of the things thet were
To ‘hang and flap in rain and wind,
In the sun and in the snow.
There are no more sins to be sinned
On the dead ouk-troe boagh,

Chere was a magpie too,
Had a long tongue and a long tail ;
He.could both talk and do,
But what did that avail ?
Hoe,too, flaps in the wind and rain
Alongside weaeel and crow,
Without pleasure, without pain,
On the dead oak-tree bough.

And many other birds and beasta,
Skin, bone and feather,
Have been taken from ‘their feast,
And hong up there together,
To awing and have endless leisure
In the gun and in the snow,
Without pain, without pleasure,
On the dead oak-tree- bough.

Enwarp THowas.

HL

BHENANDOAH.
arr. by ROR. Terry.

O Smenarpoan, I long to‘hear you,
Away, you rolling river.

O Shenandoah, 1 long to hear you.
Away ['m bound to go
‘Creas the wide Missouri.

 

© Shenandoah, I love your daughter.

 

"Tia seven long years since lnat I see thee,
 

0 Ehenandoah, | took « neftion

To sail across the stormy ocean,

 

© Shenandoah, I 'long to hear you.

 

 

ry.

SHERWOOD,
James R, Dear,

Sirenwoon in the twilight, is Robin Hoodawake T
Grey and ghostly shadows are. gliding through the

brake +

Shadows of the dappled deer, dreaming of the
morn,

Dreaming of a shadowy man that winds «
shadowy hern.

Robin Hood ia here again: all his merry thieves,
Here a ghostly bugle note shiv'ring through the

leavers.

Calling as he used to call, faint and far away,
In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the ‘break of

day.

Merry, merry England has kissed the lips of Joma,
All the wings of fairyland were here beneath the
MOO ;

Like a fight of roae-leaves fintt'ring in a mist

Of opal and ruby and pearl andamethyst.

Hark, the dazzled laverock climbs the goldom
steep ;

Marian is waiting: Is Robin Hood asleep t
Round the fairy graas-rings frolic clf and fay
In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the break off
day

Friar Tuck and Little John ore riding down
together

With quarter staff and drinking can and grey
goose feather.

The dead are coming back again; the yeary ere |
rolled away
ae in Sherwood, about the ‘break of

¥.

Hark, the voice of England wakes him as of old,
And,shattering the silence with a ory of brighter

gold,

Buglea in the greenwood echo from the steep,
Sherwood in the red dawn, is Robin Hood

asleep T

Nhe the deer are gliding down the shadowy
glen f

All aercas the glades of fern he calla his merry
men +

Doublets in the Lincoin green glancing through
the May
eatame in Sherwood, about the ‘break of

7.

Calla them and they anawer; from olsles of ook
and ash

Rings the Follow! Follow! and the boughs
begin to crash ;

The ferna begin to flutter, and the flowers begin
to fy;

And through the crimson dawning the robber
band goes by,

ALFRED Novas,

 

NOTICE TO READERS.

asSerethotetaeSe
Hil, Swand, Leoden, WAC: ee
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to ‘The Radio Times’

| FaateeBl Dy. Tealee Meoths (Foreign), Lin, Bd.
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 ~TheChildren’s Comer.
_ RADIO TIMES

 

London and Daventry News.

DURING the past summer, birthday grectings
have decreated.to about. sty per day.

Tle ate already signa, however, that what hap-
pred a-vear ago is likely to happen again. Last
September the number’ beran to tise waotil at

reached of hundred. We could manage that, It
went steadily up until it was almost two hundred.
We esuld col manne that. There were four ways

of ‘solving the problenr:—
1. To give up broadensting birthdays alto-

gether, We did not want to do’ that, becanae
thousands of children would have been dis-
appointed.

3. To allow lonser time for them. We could
not very well do that, beonose thera are people
who do net know (as we do) that ‘birthday
greetings are popular.
$ To rish them through at high speed.

That wes not advyisalle, bocaus [6 meant that

listeners would have difficulty in understanding
what wis énicd.

4, To limit the number in some fashion, and
to find some way (other than the microphone)
ol dealing with greetings which were not broad-
enst.

Alter much thonght and discussion, it was
decided to adopt plan number four.
The maximom number of broaclast
gteetings was fixed at 100, and. it woe

arranged that the other * birthday
children” should havea letter sent, to
them. The chief difficulty was how to
choose 100 names out of (say) 18)
without being wnfair, Finally we

aprecd: that the best thing to do was
to put down Fadia  Circlo membera
firstof all on the day's list, and. then
to add non-menibers, up to the raxi-
mum numberof 100, in the order in
whith the reqoesta hod come.

For the rest of the winter and during
the spring ~we worked on that plan,
and. since it aeems to have been. sne-
ecsalnl, we are poing to carry it on.

Will ‘nieces’ and ‘nephews’ (and
their parents) kindly note that the one
way to make certain of haying birth-
day prectings broadtast is for tho
‘birthday child’ to. be a member of

the Radio Circle ? Ti for some reason
thia should oot be pessiblb, or con-

sidered desirabic, long’ notic¢é—and the
longer the better—inercases the chance.
But in any case, as things are at--

present, every “birthday child” will
gol some message from those who
manage the 'Children’a Hour,’ for if the grecting
is net given through the microphone, it will come
by. post.

4 * = ¥

On Tuesday of next week we are to have vio-
loneclio golos by Misa Beatrice Evelinc—who ia
ilwiys popolar, o story from ‘The Merry-to-
Round "—which means a specially pood story, and
the second adventure of Mr.’ EF. Le Breton Murtin’s
new series, It ought to he a good day!
On Wednesday there dato be another * Aunts'

and * Upeles’ programme,
popular, toa!

On. Thursday the Wicked Tacle will give some

more. information—pecnliar to himself, ond in

other wayi—on (Un)Natural History,

The programme for Friday includes songs by

Christine Bywater (who is really Mra, T. C. Stern-
dale Bennett), She is as good to hear aa her hus-
band is—which should be praise enough, On the
fame day Ar. Harcourt, Williams will tell a story,
and another of Mr. H, Mortimer Batten’s splendid
Nature tales will be told. Friday ought to catch
lots of listeners !
On Saturday there will beanother Competition.

Exactly what it will be, nobody yet knows. ‘There

that onght to be

 

 

has not heen time to think about it yet, All we

know is that tt will be ready in time ond that it
will be aa interesting as we can make it.

For Birmingham Children’s Hospital.

Justa word to-all the Birmingham Radio Circle
members to tell them:aboot Uncle Edgar's idea to
endow a cot at the Children’s Hospital, It will
cost £1,000, which ia cheap compared to the benefit
and pleasure of its lucky oeeupant.

All contributions, however small, will be grate-
fully acknowledged, and if you have not been able
to send anything for our stall at the Birmingham

Wireless Exhibition, fast let us have, from time to
time, one of two of those odd coppers which you
will not miss fram your weekly pocket-money.
The Aunta and Uneles are helping in tho same

way, 60 that it will be a real Radio Cirele gift, and
when the necessary sum has been obtained—no
matter how long it: takes—it will form a lasting

memoria! of unselfiah charity.

Another Bazaar at Manchester.
Another bazaar is to bo held at the City Hall,

Manchester, from Oetoher 26 to November 6, in
connection withthe Wireless Exhibition. The money

WHO'S THERE ?

This dog, belonging to Miss. L. Buckingham, of Frimley, Surrey, dislikes
etrangers, and when he heard the loud-speaker and thought a man had got
into the garden without his permission, he made a thorough investigation,

as the picture shows.

this time ia geing to the Wireless for the Blind
Fuad. Last Year there was a wordlerful response
when we asked for contributions from members
af our large family, and this year we want a still
bigger sucnesy. To help to achieve this we would
be grateful if all listenere—grown-nps ond non-
members as well as members—would send a amall
comtribution. of something useful or ornamental
that we can put-on onr stall. We shall alao bo glad
od pifte of cakes and sweets, but ask that ‘thea
Bhould be sent only on or after the first day. Send
your parcels to the Manchester Station, and be
sure to mark them * Bazaar.’

T+

DUETS AT MANCHESTER.

HE vogue of the duet, so popular-a form of

entertainment at the beginning of the twen-

ticth century, has been steadily returning and an
instromental ond voeal programme of this nature
will be heard on Monday,.October 11. There will
be pianoforte renderings by the Van Dyka, vocal
items by Mr. Thomas Borthwick and Mr. Harold
Brown, while Mr. (Charles Birtles ‘and Mr.
dames Redfern will.play ducts for cornet and
trombone,

Se

 

 

The ‘Oaatrel.

HE Gramephone had lived: on tha side-table
for a long time, but the Loud-speaker had

been there only a few daya. The Gramophone
was father jealous of the neweomer, who was
inclined to be very superior,
“1 was here long before you," said the Gramo-

phone one evening. “I can't think why they
wanted you; T ean talk and sing and play to them
better than you dan; and believe it, or not as you
like, but I have been here for years,”
“How stupid you are," replied the Lond-

speaker. “You can't bring info the room talka
and songs and tunes which are poing on miles and
miles away.”

“Bot I can do something far more wonderful
than thot,” said the Grammy; “T can bring into
the room voices and sounds which were mado
weeks or months or years ago.”
“he! that’s all very well,” retorted the Loud-

speaker; “ but you can’t tell people shout what's
going to happen. I never hear you telling Percy
emith, of Clapham, to look under his pillow, or
that, there is a deep depression over Iceland
and the further outlook is unsettled. T never
hear you piving out news: bulleting—copyright by

Reuter, Presa Association, . ¢ .™
-Oh, do shut- up!” said
Grammy, impatiently,
remember last evening when Miss
Kathleen came in and said: "Oh,
bother the old news bulletin ? Do put
on a record, Tom. And then I gave
them the Orpheans playing ‘The
Two of Us,’ and they danced round
the room 7° ;

“ But T give them the Orpbeans ‘and
heaps of other banda just when they
are playing,’
“ And they can hear the people clapping
and the man saying, ‘The Savoy
Orpheans have just played . 2°" |
“ You,” said the Gramophone, quickly,

“but you don't always give it them
when they want it, And they don’t
take you upstairs to the empty room
where they dance, do they ? We've had
some lovely times up there. There
wis a charming girl there one evening
who took a great faney to me—kept
on putting on records and winding
me up.’ “ Reeords and winding-wp !"
sneered tho Speaker, “No one ever
heard of a loud-speaker beng -wound-
tp or wanting records.”
“Al! but how about when you

have to say you are sorry thera
has been a short breakdown?" snapped the
Grammy.

“Ob, you don't understand,” said-the other,
“Very soon there will be no breakdown to be
sorry’ for.’
“You young people are always full of hope,”

said the Gramophone, ecornfully.
“And then what about your s#eratchy old

needles # went on the Loud-speaker.
* And what about the beastly squeals and groans

you sometimes make?” came the retort.
This tonched « very tender spot, and the Speaker

roared. out; “ ‘You are very rode! I have no use
for you and your kind—you ill-mannered, out-ol-
date old "

* * * *

[Oeronen Ist, 1536.
=—

The quarrel was cut short by tho master of the
house, who tame in‘and began te tune in the loud-

speaker.
“This ja the London Station calling,” i

announced, “As Mr. Blank has not yet arrived
at the studio, we are going to give you a few
gramophone recorda, The first ts
How the Gramophone laughed |

E, Wocpwarp Jerneorr.

Lia Do you

growled the Speaker. .
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The Ediler. of "Modern. Wireless,"
J. He REYNER, BSc. (Hons),
A.C.GH. Bac. AMMTEE., who
writes “"Jfore aboul the " Elstree"

Soloayne.**

m-- RADIO TIMES —
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The Contents for the October issue will include:

MORE ABOUT THE ELSTREE “SOLODYNE”

HOW TO BUILD AN EIGHT-VALVE
SCREENED-COUL, SUPERBETERODYNE
By G. P. KENDALL, B.5c,

MODERN DESIGN IN SIMPLE SETS
By |, HW. REYNER, B.Se., (Hons), ACG,

DAC., AMEE.

AN H.T. CHARGING UNIT FOR HOME USE
By the Sta af the Elstree ioodoratories.

FURTHER BINTS ON THE “* MEWFLEX ™

REPRODUCING THE LOW TONES
By CAPT. A. / ROUND, MLE,
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WITH THE ISSUE
ON SALE TO-DAY

WONDERFUL FREE GIFT BOOKLET,. THE
A RAPID STATION GUIDE, will be presented with

the October issue of MODERN WIRELESS, on sale
rit all Newsagents, Bookstalls and Booksellers to-day.

The wavelength redistribution of European stations which
comes into operation on October 15th will make this presenta-

tion booklet extremely useful to every listener.
The first of the Big Four published by Radio Press Ltd.,

MODERN WIRELESS provides radio enthusiasts with
details of new developments, orginal set designs, and
technical information of outstanding interest.
Be wise and buy your copy to-day. In two or three days

time you may have dilficulty in obtaining a copy.

eaeTy

1!
|
Monthly |
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IN THE AIR
THE KING'S CUP AIR RACE (1926),
won on Pratts. ;

PRESIDENT'S CUP, INTER-CLUB
MEMBERS’ SCRATCH RACE AND
BOMB-DROPPING EVENTat the Newcastle
Aero Club’s Meeting—all won on Prats.

ON LAND
BOTH INTERNATIONAL TROPHIES,
also 72 GOLD MEDALS OUT OF74,in
the International Trials (1926), won on Pratts.

AND WATER
DUKE OF YORK'S TROPHY (1926), won
on Pratts,

ALL 10 FIRSTS at the British Motor Boat
Club Meeting, LOWESTOFT, won on Pratts,

9 FIRSTS OUT OF 10 RACES at the
British Motor Boat Club Meeting at
SOUTHEND,wen on Pratts.  Best on Test.
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oa A CELEBRATION OF THE

6.30 Address “hy the. Right Rev,

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI

SEVERTH

CENTENARY

Arranged by Mr. Gs Bi CHESTERTON

fTTae Wrens

ducted by Sraxporn Foacrsox

Cuoonrs AND Coomera: Con

] T ia peven hondred yours to-day sind the

death of 8i. Prancte of Ageist, ome ol ithe

greater! sainte of the Middle Ages, and the man
who, hinnself « wWirulerin aseniie ‘atl mystia,

founded the irest order of Friara which sprenl

all over Christendom and remains powertul nerd

vigorous to this day, Like so many of the saints,
Francia began hia career os o man of the world,
and a soldier, and hia-comversion to the spiritual
life was anion, but) complotw. Francia apes

the first three veora of his new life wandenng 1m
rig and opewerty round his native town—our
of those levabrhill-ten ines of Dinbria, in Central
lialy, mow whiefiy remarkable for dia shrine.
In 1200 he began to preach, hia first disciples
patherad Tounl him, and the Francesa Greer

was formed. [th prow tapdly, bot MMe founder

remuined atl the * Poversllio'—ihe poor man
Of Assisi, loving poverty and-dreacding ppoescenions
and wealth, preaching to the birds, talking of
‘Brether Foo’ cand ‘Sister Water,” being
captured by the Saracens « that. ‘he. could
preach ‘to the Soldun of Egypt, and finally
dying in tho PFortiuncule- of Assisi, the intl,
Betioment ina rained chapel in which be hac

received his first call to preach.
Bo strange otetl. benutitul & ohatacter needs: a

peculiarly gifted mierpreter. Mr, Chesterton,
Who hae organised and arranged this afternoon's
programme, has all the qualifications. for the
pert. Himeelf as original « geniua as any of cur
age—for hein oe jourmilist whe ie ako “a myehio
he ean wncborsiand the complecdty that onelorl pen

the nave! of the Bait, Mir. Chesterton hae

Written in praise of beer and * pubs’ and Beiter
fon, and ageinal proceraoréches and eugenics,
burt eaieniiialiy ae is always on thease of the

angel, His hook, “Tho Everlasting Man,"
Whe & reel eoutrithithion to modern philosophy,

and hia bie of St. Francia ia renopiaed as: oie

of the most successful essays in the mterprepation
bf the Buimt's « eee Tark cwnoddc.,

Bod The Rt. Rev... Ho Oweenre. DD, Bisse
oF Boyer and the 8ubpan

Kk. GWYNNE haa spent over twenty-five
yenrs in Egypt and the Sudan, where he

hee hed «a very busy end sdventorce eateer,
Dring the wor he served as Chaplain with th
Expeditionary Forcein France. He 12 brother
of Mr. H. A. Gyeynne, the editor of the Morning
Part

 

145 Tue Geus, relayed trom the Loronponocon

Wan Memoria. Camm.os \(Cariloneur:: VW. E.
JonDAN). 8.8. from Voltinghem

8.0 HYMN FESTIVAL SERVICE

Conducted by Sir H. Wanronp Davies, Mua.:Doc.
funder the auapiers of the British Federation of
Muacal Competitive Feativals),. relayed from
Comsren atin

Sow Thank We Al Dar tal

O Worship the King

Ae With ‘Glociness (Men of0

0 God Our Help in Ages Past

HENRY Lor
Pager, D.D,, Bishop of Chester

Rejoine, the Lord.is King

Qlory to ‘Thee, My God, thie Night

For All the Saints ..44. car. Pataghen Williams

Jerieniem

 

 

THESRADIO

The Seventh Centenary of a Saint.

5T. FRANCIS OF ASSISI,

the weventh centenary of whose death is
being commemorated to-day, This tepresenta-

tion’ ol him ta taken from the Della Robbin

statue in the Church of 5. Mora degli Angeli

at Avesisi, which is built on the very spot on
which the Saint died, tt depictr 54, Francia

weeording to the tradition of his appearance as
it was preserved in the fifteenth century, more

than two hundred years after his death.

 

PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY xis
LS The WRer's

 

—_ en -—,

3 Goon Cape: Tho. Royal Fro

Hoepital-. Appeal “by. tbe Be Hen. Ioord

I

bee Roval Free. Hospital {for-toen, sromen,
and children), which ‘ocleprites: ra rien.

Lonary next year, in one of the twelve great foe

pitels in Londen whith provide facilites far

medivnl edocation, The Londen (RF. Ho) Sebo

Gf Abedioioe for Women hice been nieocebed with

it anes IST). and S00 babies am barn in tha

Hospit nl Svery year, Altagether 4,700 in: patron

nnd 48,000 out-patienta (including thousanda of
CHalMlhy patienta) were treated lsat. sear, The

BELENTiel 2 pond tire pon ThaLenses ia 00 bone
Linn £0, while the reliable sources of come

do not excecd 43THK,

Lord Hiddell, the President of the Royal Free
Hospital, ia the well-known newspaper proprietor,
Chairman of several of the newspaper t
orginizotions, and the outhor of “Some Thinge
that Matter” and "More Thingy that Matter,

He has represented the Britich Pres ot Peaos
Conference ond ot the Washington Conleranoe

on Dierriaroent:,
Subseriptions should be addressed ‘to Bir Francis
Laylond-Barratt, Hart., Hon. Treasurer, Bovael
Free Hospital, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.1,

9.0 Warren Forrcast, Gryrnat News Bow-
LETT ; Jonceal Announcements

9.15 THE MANCHESTER STATION'S RED
ROSE CONCERT

(In Celebration of Manchester's Clinic Week.)

Relayed from tha Hirronnoate, Maxcursres
S26. from Mforciester

 

Brina Batre (Sonrans)

Normans Ancor (Fass)

Armin Carretatn (Solo Violin)

Tre AUGMENTED Bratrios Oecneeraa of Seventy
Performers: Cottluctor, T. H. Mosamos

OncresthA

Balint, Tae tag! ek veaie eh peak idan

NomMAn Agus

The Volga Eeont Sng 4 nee ee ee ee Lo

Lidward a el ee nee the ede eh eure SE ckb reae foci

ORCHESTEA

Behoreo, Queen Mab, from“ Romeo and Tiuet*
Hertigg

Betta BAmire
Ah, Come, Do Not Delay (Marriage of Figaro)

Wozart
ARTACATTRALL

bpanwh Danco ......- Granados, arr, bi Kretaler

Tempo di Minuettio .... Pagneni, arr, hy Areieler

Notatan ALLIN

Ch: Du: PCTys ci as ee es eae et

OeyTRA

March, * Pomp ond Circomstance;* We. 1

ATMENCH, AETIETS, ind Onewesras

O God, Our Help in Apes Post

Sard

Bilger

16.30 Epilogue
 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

 
10.30 a.m, Tiss S1onan, Wkatsam Fonrcasr

 

3-90-5.45 Programme Sf. from London,

745 Longhborough War Momorial Carillon,
&.B. from Nottingham

8.0 Programme 8.2. from London

00° Wratmen Forecast, News

6.10 Shipping Forecast

§.15-10.30 MANCHESTER CIVIC WEEE
CONCERT

Relayed from the Hippodrome, Manchester
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Special Civic Week Programme.
2.45 UNITED CIVIC WEEK SERVICE
cnyed from ALBENT Bou arr

Priyer lee! by the Her, Pritrcipal CINIEVE, AY, A.

The Lord's Prayer
Hymn

Leeson reack by
Salvation Anny
Hymn
Addresses ly the Very
Joussos, DD, Dean of

Hey, Dr. 4H. SALOMAN

Benediction

National Anthem
(The Hymne will be sung by Massen Caroma,
and the Service will be occomparnied by the
Beears o toe Bans and the Mascmesres Crry
Pott Basis)

cEDeeeLaea

Lieut, (ool,

Rev. De. Hewtert
Manchostor, god the

dalapele

Mr. G. K, CHESTERTON

who has arranged this afternoon's programme in
commemoration of Sr. Francis, photographed in

acharacteristic attitude at his desk.

 

BR. GRIEVE has been Principal. of the
Lancashire Independent College sines 1923,

Hehas hékimany varied and important positions
in England, Seotland and Indin, including nen-
démim appointments at the Universities of Eedin-

burgh and of Manchester, and he has aleo worked

onthe #tafia of the * Encyclopedia Biblica " sine
the ‘Encyclopedia Britannica.’
Tieut.-Col. (Charics Bax ts the hel of the Salva-
tion Army in Manchester, and Dr. Saloman repre.
gente the Jewish community, who have twelve

ByHapopies in Manchester, As Dr. Hewlett John-

son, the Dean of Manchester, ond founder and
proprietor of "The Interpreter, which he odited
from. 1005- Bist, obo takes part, this may truly
le described a3 a United Civic Week Service,

HE ‘Reeser o” the Barn" band (whith is
taking part in the service) is Lancashire

to the backbone-in ite histery and traditions,
gince 1b eprang from the infornial meetings of a
group of musical cromes imthe barn of a Lanca-
shire inn more than & century age, vot ibis now
inown all over the world, having toured in
America, Canids, New d@ealand, Australia, and
even tho Pacifico Islanda. It is now a great
favourite with leteners all over Groat Uritain,

40 THREE HALF.HOUR RECITALS

Enwanp Isaacs (Solo Pianoforte)

Allemands, Coummnte Borabande amd Gigue from

French Suite, No.5, in Gores. . eqs tee. es Bach

Rondo in G Major, Op. 41, No.2... Beethoven
Waltzin A Flot, Op, , No. 3
Waltz in DE Flat, (ip. 70, Wo. 4

Tiniprom piu in tr Fhe, (op. fill

eeaee es RODE

LHARLES Lax, |

 

 
| 9.0 Weatter Forecast, News :

FORSUNDAY  
nee Keyboard Suites are strings of abort

Movements in eontréisted Bey los,

them derived from the rhythms of the dane,
Hia Fronch Suites are written in the light style
that the -Freneh then favoured ih ther muzie.

Tt seems likely that they were written for Bach's
acnond wile, to whom, as well as to a large brood
of children, be was indefatigable in teaching
rac.

490 Frask Monnoos (Tenor)
Now Sloepa the Crimson Potal .i.e. 00. Quilter

A. Prayer‘to cor laudve iacviaed vee Fe vee ora
2he. Pretty, Creature soe. yaecees eee ee! Sheraee

Have You Seen but a White Lily Grow 7
arr, Ooleretaoh

Bair House of Joy vice vieiedcs cies ceEF
he Peach, Flower. is eae eee ee ea Jock
Lome Notawhen I tom Bead. ...+...... Holirocka
Trotting to the Foir (Prieh Folk Sons} Stanford

‘Whe. tenia Blmgdletm oac boa oie wee ee Someruife

Death Of Otello ieees ed 2. ered

Lo Pagliaecio 2 es Jeoncoealia

5.0 Jous Barer (Solo Violin)
onsite in As Major see de ale
UOCEA bs ae cl ale es . wJeethonen. A reiater

PRIA aa ee ec ee ee EPCaraddl raion

Adiniral’s Galliard 2235-4... Alfred if ofa

145 Loven panoves Wik MEMontaL CARILLGN,
ALB, jronw Aottinghenn

$.0 Hye Festiva. from Corsten Caruipnan.
Sf. from London

$53 The Week's Good Cause: Mr.
SWINGLEHUEST. Jin apres on

MANCHESTER 43D SALFORD Hostaan SarcuRpay

Furno

» dtenilel

Local Newa

9.15-10.30 THE MANCHESTER STATION'S RED
ROSE CONCERT i

(in Celshration of Manchester's Ciete eek.)

Relayed from the Hiproorowre; MaxcursTer

Briwa Batti (Soprano)
Noman Amos (Hass)
ARTHUR CATTERALG (Salo Violin)
Tue AVGMENTED Bration Oncarstra of Seventy
Porlormersa : Conductor, T. BH. Moenesor

Oech RaTEA

Belek ope Cyr ower arene iifascenet

Nonsas ALL

A- Volga BoatSong ....0c0c eee Koenemean
PRE ee a ee die earn knee tee eacate Lotus
ORCHESTEA
Boberzo, Queen Mab, from! Rameo and Juliet"

Berlias

HEN, in Paris, in 1828, the Irish nctreas
Harrict Smithson appeared in Homes. ane

Jtbie, Berioe determined to write «a big
dramatic work on the subject of the play, and to
marry Harriet, He othieved both aims, though
he had to wait five years before he won tho
actress.

Romeo oid Julie, written for. Orchestra, Yorn!
Bolvst-aind (horas, may be described aa half
Cantata «ami hall Symphony. This purely
Orchestral Echerzo, ita. Fourth Movement, had
ba ita- gtimulating idea the speech -of Mercutig

to Romeo im Act T,, Stenc 4,

"0 then T see Quten Mab-has been with, you,
Bhe is the foinéa’ midwife, and she comes
In shape no bigger thin iin ogate-stone
Om the fare. finger of an alderman,

Drawn with «team of tthe atomiea

Atbwart men's poses aa they lic asleep.’

Benin Barre
Ah, Come, Do Not Delay (Marriage of Figaro)

Mozart
ALTHOR CagTrERALD
Bpanish Dance ...... Granados, arr. 4 Areieler
Tempo di Mintiotto .... Pingnani, arr. iy Areisler
Noman ALIN
O° Fa Pelenno: cree recs bapeeves eee Per
ORCHESTRA

Firat ‘Pomp. and Circumatandg" March. .2lgar
AUDIENCE, AlTists, and ORCHESTRA
O) Gad, Chur Help i Ages Piast

 

=

CHARLES |
behalf of the |
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(October 3)

most of olf BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.

3.30 THANKSGIVING FOR HARVEST
Tom Starion Crorvs and Oncuesrra: Con-
duster, Joserm Lewra
Hymn, * Come, Yo Lhankful People, Come’ (A.
ond At, No. $82) '
20 Dear in Plate. ok... oe ean on a Sfantord
SINCLAIR Logan (Baritone) and Crcnesrea
Jute, “Lord, Thou Alone Gest Orown * ....Fach
OpceEsTHA

Harvest FLorns (Suite, The Months " ee Cowen

BiINchain Logan

The Ptekla Are Full ree edlemblrong Gibba
Harvest Moon. o.s..) i "
The Crowncol the Yearpe." fusthepe Martin

DRCHERTIEA

Last Movement from Sixth Symphony, (The
EP antral 0 ys ee ct cay ree Deore

 ceemamecateee
#. WF. Seti

Mr EDWARD ISAACS,

who obtained his musical education at. Man-
chester, and is Director of the Tuesday

Midday Society Concerts, and organizer of
the Edward Iyaace International Chamer Con-
certs. He is giving one the Hall-Hour

Recitals from Manchester thia alternoon.
 

Petoan did not offen write * pretorial *
music. In ‘this Bymphony he. certaindy

had different eountry BOeMes in hia mine, though

he wae-careiul to say that the music was * mmo

the expression of feeling than painting.’
The earlier Movements area entitled reapectively

Awakening of Joyful Feelings on Arrival in the
Country, By the Brooklel, and A Village, Festival,
interrupted by A Thunderstorm. The Last
Movernent (tha ong we are now to hear) ta 1
SAcpherd' a Song of Thankegiving after the Shor,

Brsecuam Lodaw and Ongursrea.

Aria, ‘Harvest doy Once More Possessing '
(For Strings Only) «..+-+eeseees reece Handel
ORCHESTRA :
Harvest Danee from ‘ The Seasona * Suite German

Cons asp ORCHESTEA

Cantata foe THariedt iii tele ew ile wee ee Gaerrel

Hymn, ' Now Thank We All Our God" (A.-and
M., No. 379)

6.30 The Rt. Rev, ‘The Bishop of Egypt and the
Sudan (Dr. L. H. Gwrexnr), 4.2. from London

7.49 Weis or tar Lovawporoven War Mr-

wontan Canintox. &.8, from Nottingham

£.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE In Tax Srvpio
Hymn, «My God, How Wonderful Thou Art’
(English Hymnal, No. 441)
Anthem, ‘1 Will Life Up Mine Eyes?” F

Clorke Whitfield
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SUNDAY ae »)
    

Religions sAddress by Canon
(ok nly Parish Church)

Hymn, * iy Happy Band: of Pilgrims " (English
Hymnal, No. 452)

 

$55 Programme §.B. from London
§.15-10.30 Sprctan Crvio Weer Coxcerr. 5.8.
Jrom Manchester

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.
 

3.30-5.45 Progromme 5B. from London

6.30-7.45 HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Relayed from Holy Trinity Church
ahisaaicrul Hymn, ‘Come. Ye Thankful Poople,
Come’ (A. and M., Ne, 382)
Peal 104 (Chant)... Acsgs5 4 vel deb Spohr
Magnificat ind None Dimittisin BPilat.. . Stanford
: iPANFORD in HB. Fiat ' was ono of tho

ireshbest and strongest things ever dane
in Charch rine 3 so TT Boomer feck choirmnnastera

in: IS70, aid ao the work ia cxbecned to-day,
Tt wae avery early product of the British rennes-
Cente. (ita compuser waa only twenty then),
and it hed all the more significance berause
Cliurch Mosic was one of the departments in
whith wt that time stacnetion: was marked,
Tho masterpieces of the past were at that time
largely neglected, and when &. 8, Wesley, one of
fir beat hurt ho omipoSEH, tied in thai the

perapil whe 8 dreary one. Then ip ree the

new Hrttish achool—Parry, Stanford, Minkerries,

iter, Eledr, mol each in his own epee Hil

thier tion tins giver is tuneful, virile music,

Stanford lived tt write a Very great cise] oor

must; but ho never did anything. more striking,
tomeidensd mm relation to the background. of -its
Tine, than the Seryies in B Fist, a portion ofelich
is hero sumeLia all

Anthem, “0 God Who-ls Like Unto Theo’

Mites Foster
Tiymn, ' ‘To Thee, O Lord, Gur Hearts Wo Rawe'
(nme AL, Wo 384)
Address bythe Rev. FS. Horas
teThe Sower Wont Forth Saving (7. and
TM; Bye, eee

Recessional Hymn (A; and M., No, 379)
$6 Meas FeetivaL from CutsHren CATHEDRAL
ao. from London

B.55- ‘The Week's Good Caves: H, L. Paonoce.
- Aguperal en behalf aft ihe Unity Aalurlt). PlsGhia

50 Wrlarkitn: Fonsoder, Wewss Loenl Nowe

 

915-80.) Beenan Civic Weer CoNcenr: “S28.
fron Minichester

SWA CARDIFF. dod Mi.
 

3.30-5.45 Programme S.A. from Lonedon
7.45 Locewsotoude: Wak Meworran CaniLios.
Sf. fron Nothngham

6.15 Keniciocvs Skavick i Tax Sree
(cr

Hivann, ‘ Herk the Glad Sound" (A. ond M. 53)
A short reading from the Scriptures
Anthem, *'Thau Wilt Keep Hun in Pease"

C. Lee Williams

Rebgious Address by the Rev. D. Ellie Jones,
Eat: L., Vieour of All Saints

Hymn, “ Glery.to ‘Thee,

(A. endl M. 23)
6.45 Lrowano Drsriceo

My God, this Night:'

(A Short Violin. Te-

outad).
Epanchement 0.0.00. 2¢sereeee ete. bey
Lia: Fille aux Cheveun de Din .......0.. Delinsay

Ld Bong he Perey eee eens Drdia
PieliS ple) die! yor owes ac eee Kacaeery

8.55 Programme 4.8. from London
o.0 Wrarner Fonecast, News;
5.15. Seecma Cryze WEEK Concur.

‘Hanehester
10.30-11.0 Tue Smest Fevnowserr

Local News
SH. from

335 M.
 

 

6KH HULL.

330-545

©

Progremmes 5.8. from London
7.45 Lovarsoroven War Memorrm. Caniiion.

8.8... from Nottingham
6.15. Programm 3.2. from Poudins
9.15-10.20 Srecran Civic WEEK Concent.
jrim Manchester

SH,

A. H. Petia | 2LS

 

 

 

LEEDS-BRADFORD. oy

3.30-545 Programme 8.8. From London

7.45. Lovccaponovesn Wan Mimortan Carinnon,

fee from Nothlingham

80 Hyes Fesrivan from Coesrer CAtueonan,
8.8. from London

$.55 Appeal-on behalf of the Bradford Counce
of Social Servico-and tha City Goikil of Help,
by the Rt. Rey, The Lonp Bissor or Btaprorp

9.0 Wrarsen Fonecast, News; Local News

 

9.15-L030 Spectan Civic Ween Content. 3.28.
Jrom  iianeiesier

6LV LIVERPOOL. ool M.
 

338 M.SPY PLYMOUTH.

3.30-5.45 Programmes 8.8. from London
7:45 Lovucanorocod War MEMonian CARILLON:
SB. froma Nottingham

£15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE te THE Srupm
Hymn, ‘ How Sweet the Nume of Jesus Bounds”

Address by the Bi, Res J.-H. Bo. MASTeRatan,
Bithop of Plymouth

68.0 Weraturr Forecast, News; Local Newa

 

 

8.15-10-30 Srecan Civic Weer Coxcenr, &.8,
from: Manchester

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

2 30 5.45 Progromime oe Sram London

6.0. W. G. Joxrs (Organ Solna).

Bt. Luke's Church,
BRelayed from

old Street

 

 

2 hileed

RIDDELL IN HiS ELEMENT

Thi evenine from the Lowddn Station Lord
Riddell is making on oppeal for the Royal: Free

Hospital Our photegranh shows hin: among
some of the patients, who seem to. be no less

happy than himelf,

Lord

 

£15 RELICIOUS SERVICE i Tar &rurpro
Address on “The Southport Church Congress,’

by the Rev, H, H. Simonns, Headmaster of the
Livorpoal Tastitute.
Chem of the Livrenroot OnrHaxagEe
Hymn. * Through All the Changing Sconns of
Life * (A. and M., 200)
Anthem, * Sing Unto God*........ 2, Williams
Hymn, "Holy Spirit” (A. and. M., 208)
Sun of My Soul (A. and M., 24)

B55 The Week's Good Cons, Rey. C. EE. ¥.
Kreepene (Chapliin): An appeal on behalf of
the Liverpool Orphanage

9.0 Wrarner Forecast, News; Local Nows
5.15-10.30 Sreom. Crvic Were Coxcert, 38.8.
Jrom Manchester

5NG 326M.NOTTINGHAM
 

3.30-5.45 Programmes 3.8. from DLendon

7.6 Bits oF tak Lovennonoved War
MitaontaAL “CARILLON, Canilloneur, W, E.
Jonas .

$0 Programme 5.8. from. London

915-10.30 Srecian Crvi Wren Coxcrer.
from Manchester

5.8.

 

 

3:30-5.45 Programmes SLB. from London
7.45 Lovenmoroves Wak Miemortat Canmion,
SB. fron Nattinghoam

815 Progrmmume §.8. from London
815-106-230 Sreman Civic Week Concert. 38.2.
Jromn Jmnelester

 

65ST STOKE. 301 M,
 

3.30-5.45.. Programme S20. from Lorden
7-45 Lovousonoved.Wan Mesoritan, Cannon,

S28. from Notlinghams
6.0 Oncan Recirat relayed from the WoopmaLn

MenmonraL Cuomo, Borsten
6.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Rolayed from the WoopHaLtt Mewontat CHUnoR,
Conducted by the Rov. Henkent We Fares,
Wesleyan Minister of Tunstall

Bb Progen) 8.8 from ondon
$0 Wrather Forecast, News ; Local News,
915-1030 Srecra. Civic WrEx Coxckar, 8.3.
jrom AMtmohester

 

5SX SWANSEA, 452 M,
 

“B30-5.45 Programme 8B. from London
7:45 Loves sonovoew- Wan Mxeeonian CARILLON,

S.8, from Nottingham : ‘
8.30 RELIGIOUS SERVICE tm ram Srenrn:

Address by the Roy. J. H. Hugues (Soar Welsh
Congrerational Church)

6.55 The Week's Good Case -
the Sick Pune,’

9.0

* Wireless Seta for
tt the Bwanken District

WraTHer Forecast, News; Local News
9.15 Seectan Civic Weer Concrer. S.8. from

AWaonchester

10.30-11.0 * Tse Sturwr Feciowsnw.’ 8.8. from
Cardi *

—————
——— —— =

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 404M.

3:30-6:46 (—S.5, from Tendon

9

-6.30-7.4 :—Cathedra) for-
vine, RR S—5.R. from Londaa. 8.15 =10.30:—The Station
Orchestra. Coodiacter, Edveudl Chirk; Berbers Heynoer (bari-
baie} ) Vinecol: Caygil (Pinnoforte).

422 M.55C GLASGOW.
9.30-5.45:—3.8. trom Lominn. §2—Evening service, fis—

BoietieitetouSaises”Goataeetterent ation ea
Herbert A. Carruthers. aks

2BD ABERDEEN.
1-5.45-—SB. fram boniion. $15:—Sbudllo Service, .s—

S.B. fron Lome #.15-10:—8.Hh, from Manchester

ZBE BELFAST.
330-545 t-=88. ftom Londen, $20:—studin- Servien. o:—

6.0.-from London. 915-138 ':—aLE, fri Mieliteter,

315 M.2DE. DUNDEE.
3.30-6.45 :-—8.5. from Leavdom. peril—Studio farvien, #.45:—

The Rev. Oecil M Weeks, * Bruttverbocd." 8.0:—S.5. fom
Lonmibon. aie-iesa i—3.Be from Miancieeter.

328M.2EH EDINBURGH.
3.15-8.45 :—Stadlo Servton,3.30-5.45:—5.8, from Losdon,

f0:—3.8. from Lomwlon. &15-10.38:—s.5, from Manchester,

eeasshERGUISTeeseMTN

- The Reproduction of these
= Copyright Programmes is
= strictly reserved.- q
Stl0111000LAEOPTUSATTNAi

440 M.  



é£L0 LONDON. ooo M.
 

L230. Tre Sraxan, Greetict
LUSCH: THe Mosc from the Holborn Hestourant

3.0 Me. FE. Kay Roatssox, ' Fishes 1 Old-Fashioned
Fishes"

40 Tine Fiawar, Garrewicr
‘Lan Jtovan ApTOMOmMEe: Cron Darce Bano
from the RAL,

#15 Mr. uA. PP. Garronp, “Bakers of Alodarn

Europe: (Casilerciph *

£30 Dance. Moaw—Tae. Rovan Arrouosrnn
Cera Dason Gasp relayed fromthe BeA:6,

5.15 For THe CrriprEen
Stories of king Arthur: How Eeaumaina Cama
to Kuing Arthurs: (ourt * todapted by G £.

Hodges). A Talk om Stars by Captain. Aimelia
645 [nesipesTun Anpress by the Richt Rev.

Tie. A. A. Davin, Lord Giahiop of Liverpool, at
tha Church Congress. Fouthp rh, relavcd from

Christ-Chuarch, Bouthport. 8.8. from Manchester

0° Dusce Meesiee—Tae Loxsnox Thani: Daye
Bann, directed le Sidney Finan

640 Talk by the Radio Society of Great LGritain

0 Tore Sieeran, Dia Bess Werarten For
CAST, Fist GEyERAL News BCULetTin

7.10 Mr Jawes Acire, Dramatw Criticiam

28 Musical Interlucloa

7.40 Rev, Ancrmmarn Forwine.
note ‘on Bis Franets of Assisi

745 Talk on the Natronal Campaign for the Pra.
vention of ‘Tuberentogio

£.0° VARIETY
Hanorn Romentey (Tartone)
James Worstny (Bancashiro Dialect Stories)
THe Hout biAxdornone Ocrer

MR. PLUNKET GREENE'S LECTURE-RECITAL

6.45. Intznperrarioy mm. Soxa—I. Equipment,
with illastrations by Himseli, AG thio Fiano

—BAMUEL Lip

$15 Ceprc Sranra (Violoncello Tecital)

Anniversary

Ar on ino BEng a casa ce ea eee eke RAO
Conmecthictiven ee ee ae ee aa ae fasst-Sharpe

Walts in A Minor. beeeaes CROPbtsAerpe
UATUCMNE eee 8 iecpeeciaca ts acs JoneSire

6.50 Ministery or. Hractu Tats by Sir Wabres
idetey Fuercecs, PAS. * Medical [teqearch *

Wk WALTER MORLEY FLETCHER t4-now
Berrrtary cl the Miadital Hesearch Coontil

He was formerly Boniorof Line Privy Couveil
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Lift Lt Pry

Sir WALTER MORLEY FLETCHER,

who gives:the Ministry of Health Trlk this
evening me ih= Loodon Station (9,30),

_PROGRAM!
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Tiutor-of Trinity College, Cambridge, and has
Bere capil Trredicn| Coho rrid Lae for Fes Ay,

Navy and Air Force.

$45 Berrnoves’s Pianoforte Sonatas interpreted
by ALADRICH Cone

Sonata ion A Major, Op. 2. No. 2 Ailovementa J

anid 2)

fs Ronen were to ba marnened an a deen

anil witha pind and butoone volume ob

of oll tho muse. written for it there ia Tittle
dont os cto his cheese of Con poser, Li then

Tom no pelaxation of tho stern depres “one
volume only,” then ecthoven it would lianve to
he in the cad, however ead the glances: cost ob
the. works of Chopin, &chuameann, of Grihma,

Roo ope rmnres over the. whele field of emotion

in key herd misic as-doca Beethoven, “and in

no oother composers worka can the wonderful

Hevciopment of peronatity ond’ powor in tins
moaliounm be oso oreadify ond so fascinotingly
Lmiced asin bis Sonatas,

cine
   

ot ad dforreor

Mr. ‘(MAURICS COLE,

who gives aJecrica of Beethoven recitala at the
pine éyery might this week from the London

Station at 9.45,
 

There 73-2 oorlogn amount of value in roughly
dividing Géethoven's works into three * periods”
—jho Virst, that in whieh he is learning his job,
60 to speak, shown the influence of tho styles

of Haydn (whose pupil he was for a time) and of
Mozart, but custng their cencral ines “of con:
traction onil their chormenica. with quickly
growing imdivicduality..- In thi. peru we may

comyentontiy pace tia Sonatas -from Oh. 2 (thie

first) to Op. 22, In tha Second Period (tinh in
Which ha -bhecomos om fill, freee  e1tigen of lia

cmpyire, Monnet master of lua teacurecs, min lure

in thought and expression) weimeay place Op. 26
fo 80> nd in: the “Third Period, tho Inst five
Bona, Op, JT, 108, Titre, 110, aod LE iA

which we. fied the print oi tiny curbed rHolbee

the old forma (sometimes breaking the moulds
altogether ond cresting new), and peaching dnb

to heights of coxpression to which mo musician
had ever before aspired.
‘The Sonatas we are to: hear this week belong
to the first two poriods, and will be found, almost
wWithout-oxception, Gay hearing even to those
net familar with them, Jt must be remembered

that though Mozart and Haydn had put grace
aid puidty, ind somiclimes doen fechne, inte
their pianciéria Bonntas, it was not m ‘these
works that their powers aa cmotional drive wer

best exhibited. Tha chief way in which the
Eonotaa of Beethoven overtop those of his fors-
rinners 14 in their deeper emotional ond dramatic
life,

Thia cloment of ‘informal drama,” as Wagner
called it, is not, of course, constantly present in
every amelie work of & master, or in all the parts
of oa work; bnt-it is almost abrays to be found

 
 

AY (October 4

in lus tagger works, ond in Boethoven's Sonntag
ibis newer absent for long, Ones ono beoems- to

think: of prem: masic in this way it besomes much
more absorbing and interesting than when 16
merely appeared to consist of- mora or tesa
Pleasant Boruc patterns.

The carly Sonata of which half is played to-night
3 pollocid, freah, ond happy, The Fret Move.
MENT (url and ricecieua) ia in the wsuol fon,
built cn two Main Tunes. The First’ (heard
right at the-etart) ia.a bold decisive theme, and
the Second, that. comes after a -amoment or twa
of somewhat hesitating music, ia in a minor-key,
OxpreEsive, Bnetl a tote moditative—perhbaps o
suggestion of that reflective sidq of Loisteraus
youth that sometimes peeps out Jor an instant.
As in most * First Movements.’ of Sonatas, the

fencral plon of treatment here-ia- that of an-
houncing the two chiet- themes, im differont heya
{the second. of them frequently. longer than the

first pri sometimes consisting of more than ong

‘devel PATE * then. anc sending then

Gioon thoip adlyenturos,

10.0. Tire Stosan, Oinrexwicn.: Wreatnen Fore:

cas, SrRconn GrnenaL News  DvLeeria;
Loreal: Announcements

10-15-11.0 IN DE “OLE PLANTATION
Tum Witetass Cuonvs, conducted by Stanronp
ripley sysey

se a4
icheiy}, Lien

 

5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.2300.n. Tie Stesan: WEATume Forrecasr

11.0-1:0 Tee Kavro Qvwasrer and ApsTareE
QOoon. (Peaniah); OF. Bunion Downe (ges);
CLareacon: Enearo (xo ELIE |

1.0-2.0 Pregrannme 5.5, from. Condon

20 Programme SE, from London

8.0 EISTEDDFOD VICTORS
\Wissers apr orun Kariosan istepprop op

Wares, (Swansea, 1920). 8-H. from Cordigf.

(See conenced Cord ff Programa on-poge-T2.)

645 Programme SE. from Londen

9.15. S&S. from Cory

9.39 Preqranume 8.0. from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast
10.15 SLB. fron Corday

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. Tep Daown's Care
pe Paste Dance Dawe, from the Café ds Pars.

Mr. H, PLUNKET GREENE,

the famous singer and teacher of sneiy, is
giving the first of wm scrics of rhort recitals in

the London Studia at B45 ihia evening.
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MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

1.0-2.0

Special Civic Week Programme
Tas Besees o' ote” Bans Barn: onn-

ducted by: Harmer Baniow, relayed from Albert
Agere

3.25  Traremeron to Somoons, Travel Fictores of

3.45

the Brith  Empiro—Rev. HH. Atuen Jon,

PHS." deeenshand—Pineapplos and Prickly
Pears |

Pat Rrax (Holo Clarinet)

4.9 Mosic by the Stariox QuartTEtT
6.0 Mir. Lawrenct Hawane, MCF. (Curator of the
Manchester Corporation Art Gallerics), * Man-
cheater aod Art *

PRESIDENTIAL Aponmss -by- the Right615
Reverend Dr. A. A. Davin, Lord Bishop. of
Liverpool, at the Church Congress, Southport,
Reluyed from Christ Church, Southport.

5.45 For tae OCn0pres

6.30 Progfommne 8.8, from. Londen

7.40. The Rt.

6.0

ee ii

Hon, Mines FE. Mirrorene, Lord
Maver af Minwthester, “The Meaning of Man-

chester's Civic Weel '

HE Lard Mayor has beer the

of the city’s Civic Week, and tia appearance
before the microphones to ecplain. the origin
and natore of the oclebrntions-is ae protifying
Bab ia appropriate.

EVENING CONCERT
A Concert given by Pasr and Present StopesTs
of the Roval MascHesren ConLecre oF Music,
Relayed from the Milton Hell
AsNIE GhEGoeny (Sopuriuo}
Mictar, Couns (Cello)
Etuen Eva (Soprano)
Finpa Georoy {Contralto)}
Winrrkoe Finer (Tenor)
Jonny Gareewoon (Baritone)
Leowann Himeew (Violin)
Tuowas H. Mosney (Tenor)
Maroanes Contin (Soprano)
Litian Guispnop (Pianoforte)

prime Tee

 

Asnie (Reeonrr
Arin from * Joan of Are” (Sung in Russian)

Tehoiborshy

Mitnar. Corts (Bolo Violoncello)

First Cinrerto, for Violoncello ...... Suint-Sagnea

HS is shorter than mort Combertor, the usanl
three Movements being condensed info ono,

which, however, preserves ithe three peciions
charactenatic of the form.
‘The firat theme, played by the solo instrument,
is Mh seed thronghout tho worl,
In the middie section we have» charming minia-
tire in the style of a Minuct, in which the ‘Cello
i8 acoompanicd by Muted trings,

Eraen Eva, Hoos Girxepy, Wireep Fira,
ART J oms (FREERWOE

Quartet * Rirole4ho ° i bob ee

Leosarnn Hinsen (Bolo Violin)
First Moverment of Violin Concerto

eee Violin ‘Coneerto bears the
Opus Number 35 fie. Thi te epproxitastel y the

thirty-fifth work of about eightyin all; it tha

iraroediately precedes the firet “of his rica

farnoua Symphonies, the Fourth.
The Concerto wie writhen-in ISTE. Tb consista
of three’ Movements, but the end of the Second
leads straight inte the Third.
The Fires Movernent begins With o ahort Inteo-
duction frnode rudely eeekk) in which the Solo

Violin is silent, but the Ficst Main Tuna is
hinted wt in the Strings.
When the Soloist enters he is lett alone for a
ioment or fwa's when he stacks the Fieet Maan

"Time jaf oa very merle pace) he is vory

nicky aceompuniod by, thi other “Strmngs

(chiefty plucked}, The Saloist repeats the Firat
Main Tune an octave higher, with great elabora-
tion: He continueswilh more and more brilliance,
the Wholv Orchestra gradually entering and tuild-
ing vip something of a climax,
Again the Solo Violin ileft alone for a-moment,
fod then introduces the smooth Second Afain

Tare.
This liste-someo tine, and, with the First Main

FerdiCe ee ee |

 
I Pehaikovsky

2

Tune, forme the base of «7 ecabaon, dlaborate
Movermeant, full of energy and glitter, especially
for the Soloist, who at one point has a prolonged,
showy Codenca, or fre unaccompanied dizptay
pela,

Thomas TF, Moaner

Bom ° Aiawatha's ¥ iien, . Coberigge: Tylor
MARGARET COLLIER AD WILPRED Fira

Diniet. from * Madame Butterily *
Linas Garrnon (Solo Plonoforte)
First: Pinnoforte Coneerto, inFUG we ace Eee

 TS2T mada: innovations if. ihe) mothers of
miteicnal structure, some of which ora to he

noted in this work, Ite Movements aro played
without break, and the chick themes appear in

mere than one ot the Mayemonte,

Pucci

$8.30) Lrogramme 8.8. from London

10.15-11.0 HUMOUR ABD FABZ.

DeesO"Nem (ireh Fintertainer)
Greenlsle of Bicim vous baie ee ok cae eee oy Peer

ani, limes

THE LORD MAYOR OF MANCHESTER

The Re. Hon. Miles E. Mischell formally
Manchester's Civic Week with his bros

address to-night. [Manchester, 7.40]
cast

 

The Ould Plaid Shawl 2.ed Haynes
Further Experiences of Patsey O'Sullivan
CLAPUIAM AST DwYEH
In some Jazz Muaie on the Piano
Dessrs ONer ;

Vd Climb the Highest Mountain .. Brown ond Clare
A Few More Storics

 

 

5.15
6.0 Hatoip Tonnev's Oncurstna relayed from

6.40

&.0 LIGHT MUSIC TE rN eS as are sin ee ein ea Nerdham.
CLAPIAM aap Dwv¥en

In some moro Jazz Mineie

51T BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.

3.45—Tuore. Starioxs Wien Ocrmrer
£45 Arresxsoon Torms: Binosny Ropes,

bf.RVALS,, Topical Horticultural Hints, * Bulb
Growing Tndoors.’ Winirkkn Jomison (Diseuse)

For tae CarLpRiaN

Prince's Café
Proapme SB. from London

Tom Statics OncHeeria
Overtare, ‘ Opéra Bouffo" ......:0....° Pinok
Eva Bexnte (Boprund)
Hin to the Buiee Rimesky-Korraipy
The Foss Enaluves the Nightingalo ..
id Lowe See See eeaee ee a Broke

Sirénade See eee pe eee eeeee

 

il

The Lae with the Delonte dum wk. ee ee

OncwEsTita
Selection, Chm Chin Chow "ss ..saees Nerton
AYoREY Cournam (Tenor)
Bilent Noon .icecteee ccs » Farighan Wiliams
Old Man * Might Have Been" wenee weed se
The Maiden. seed FS veiewedece Roger Quilter
To Daikiga 22020
My LaieSa Ais Aesadalat Taddle
CeriA
Pot-Pourti, "A Musical Jig-Saw* .. arr. Jones
HbA BENRIF

A reoe 4
; Lave ‘Thee eeeebe Grieg

POPODCRMEE sys ae die poe be eens
With Thy Rosy Lips, My Mai aca} reeces Wren
Oeceesrna
Hornpips (English Seemes) so... ..+» Bantock
SvDsEY COUritaM
The Cloths of Hoavenh ....... cee ee oe Leal
To Mart sae dcr da  cdetid heh ekncealoe
WPere ratere ae tes ial sie eee mT ee ragDesti
Sigh No More, Lodies,,.., ae aati +s Aiken
OnE
Marche, ‘ Romaine * 2.3... varia 0 eas 0 Oa

§.30-11.0 Programme 8.8. from Loralon
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.
 

445

4.0

6.40--IL0

‘Asem ann 8h Franc,’ by Mam
Mackay Saanrr; M.A.

Tra-'Trmm Musié byt. G, Bacos's Oncqestra.
Relayed from W. EL Smith and Son's Restaurant,
The Square

6.15 For tue. CmionEN
6.0 Musical Interlude
6.20 Bulletin of the Bournemouth Council’ of

Bocial  Gervice
Programme. &.8. from London

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.40

 $45 Me, Fy oF;

12.36-L:30 Lunch-Time Music from the Carlton
Beataurant.

aeeto Schools; Mr, C. AH. Darven,
‘The Magic Crystal—A Day in the Life

onaFourteenth-Century Apprentice,”

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA, conducted byWanwice
Brarrinvarre

Suite, “ The Garden of Allah" .......... Ronald
Morceau, “En, Ballade’ oases ie Gillet
DoroTny EK. Jowes (Soprano)
Bing, Joyous Bird ji... 0... Montague Phillipa
Armes Feeeea ieee Winn
Roehe Bid os eee ey . Frederick Drummond
ORCHESTRA
Excorpts. from the * Nutcracker Suite"

: Tohaikowsly
His «a the music’ froma Rossian Hallet,
“The Nutcracker and the Mouse r

telling of the wonderful adventures of a,
firl, and of ® beaotifiul pair of silver nuteracksars

which sho received for a Christmas present, -
There is a Ministure Overture, and thes aSoa
of aaaven short poeres—Charaetertstio

Tchaikovsky calle them, and the title is very
They are all vivid, and sone: are arse,ape
fulte, when played as a whole, is rounded off
by the False of the Flowers,

Donorny 5. boxes
A Norwegian Bong oe cee ae George A
Fomine Aone sok eee hes es Ooeles ‘aby
Don's Hurry ......-.+000 eee Balfred Sonderson

Oacaearra

Entracte, ‘The Shrine In the Wood"

Aeeeord Carr
Fepeodie BWV sce e ry neue es deeds Folpaiet

N ht, CARR'S note on his piece, when it owns
first performed fat a Promenade Concert

last year) was : 

‘An inopression of the roworent: beauty of a grea —
eliirine built with passionate faith, and now in
ruins, in the heart of a Yorkshirr dale,” (Waslt
Fountains f The composer “was for @ time
conductor of the Harrogate Orchestra.)

Hannes, * Prof. Freeman and
South Wales "  
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6.0 Pianofarte Rooital

§.15 For var Cmroren
60 Miss KaveriFreewas, ' Writera of Oreos
—({l} Horie *

6.15 Progroimie SB. from Londen

8.0 EISTEDDFOD VICTORS
Wiskens ntothe Narmcan [Etrepprop oF
Wates (Siraneo, 126) Molayed to Daven-
iry
Tae Herkeer Wank CanDier ORCHESTRA; con:

ductec, by HerneWan
beet, Piet peg eidie a ace dte hace ae

BS MarrDavres (Controlia)
Che Fare (Eietealdtod Teast Fieeo),.......6iuek

Biz) TRmanson: Jasres (Solo Harp) ancl Mev
Jakes (flo Violoncelly}
a Bor Ss ss i Eamedeng Solyhte

Sarakondc

Hingel, arr. Heinrich Maton tfaimeka

B19 J. Manowys Tuomas (Tenor)
Eleandro. (Eisteddfod ‘Test Piece}

Colernige- Taylor
Ah, Love But a Day(Eisteddfod Test Picco)

Prajferc

625° Manone Seanin Joxrs “(Solo Pinnoforte)
Capriccia, No. 2 (Histeddial Tost Piece)

Frmk. Bridge

vaall ozoret

B.32 ORCHESTRA
Two Hungarian: Dances in 0. Minot and D
(Bisteddfod ‘Test Piece)... ee eee ee at
«peace interest in: Hungarian folk-nyusie

wos fret oroused- when he owas A young

man of twonty. Engagements were not vory
numerous then, ond tho young comporetr was
glad: to-go On o comeort tour with the violinist,
Romenyi, playing hia accompaniments. Remeryi
wis parthy of Hungarian extraction, and included
some of this country's folk tunes in his pro-
rants,

B45 Puonker Garexe on Interpretation in
Song with Dinstrations., 0. from London

§.15 Even Roores {Elocutionist)

Mirage (Eisteddiod Teét Piece) V. Sackrille West
$23 -ORCHESTRA
PMGas ie satsie ca nies Sale ee sci eis oe he SOE

HUNDRED veors ogo Finland's doors were
tloaed to pried apart from eimple folk songs

and dances, Nowadays the names of two Fin-
nigh composera, Sibelius ond Jarnefelt, often
Are in Cur ProgRunes
If o voie were taken of the most popular ahort
Orchestral quieres of the day, probably tho
formers Volee Y'riefe and the latter's  Preliady
would apperr high up im tho bist,

6.30 Programas AE, Jrom Leutor

16.15 Oncnesrits
Overture, *Loonora' No. 3 (Eisteddfod Test
Pier} teefthonen

Tiallet Mise, * Hosarourihe " wo... peer

UST over a eontury ago a very bod play called
fiosamunde was produced im Vienna, -Tt

had two performances. Gat. the incidental music
was onech mor forhonabe, Thi watt written by

Schubert, and was applauded on the epot. Much
of it has eurvived, ‘he Ballot music now to he
heard is among the freshest, loppiest muse ever
written,

10.30 Matrrre Davies
Pipetite Beige be le a erea
UCReee ae atk pase ple ew Rea ag Chiper

1038 Manone Srante Jones
TH Eth sce peereee ed ese

1.42 J. Mavcowys Trowas
Your Tiny RRee a eda doa no weds ce

Pr ise ke ge yack atest gies de Gls ae a er
16.50 KRurascson James and Meunia Jawes
Stindeher cote Roe Deiber
Andante Relizgioss (Eisteddiod ‘Peat Prev)

He Tenia

en ee ae ed ee

11.0 Choad clon

 

333 M.6KH HULL.
 

R15. Light Mase
40> Afternoon Topica: “Mra. BR. W. Goreron,
Domestic Benes ‘Talks, * Boun-Making *

€.15 Field's Ovtagon Quartet, directed by J, HH,
Theosclarcira,

B15 Fou tae CainomEes
G-11.6 Programme SLB, from Lomdon
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PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY
meer AM: oe2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. °5i,'m.
 

4.0 Tho Scala String Quintet, directed by Alfred
Dna

§.0 Afternosn Th Hes : ‘ BooksA

Adventure,” by M. 1K. Dodgson
B15 For. ter CHILDREN
6.0 Ter Station Tro
THO Programme SB. from London

Litorary

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. ool M.
 

11.30-12:30 Gramophone Lecture Recital by Moses
Thariis

“0° Parner, and

aturish iyi

6.0) Aereasoon Torice:
About Hird*

BS Porstine Uiatennry

Tis from {heOncmesin

UwA ' GeliotsDon,

; hae Curciy

Miss EDA BENNIE,

the ‘popular soprano, who is singing im the
concert of light music from Firmingham this

evening at eight oclock.

a ai

0 Dasce. Music. Bounier and -Moxraccr’s
Sysrnonics, relayed from the Edinburgh Cate
Ballrotrn

6:20 Tar Horr. Matrano "Ceversiry’ On-

CHESTRAL JS. from Manchester

7.0 Programme 5.5, from Doniton
740° Mr, Ersret Epwanns (* Deo"):

Bporta Talle

£. 11.0 J ragramine {, fi. from London

Weokly

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 226M.
 

5.20  TRANsaesIoN To Bcc. : Bir. as
GOLPoRD,.” The Story of Quer Town *

245 The Mikado Cate Orchestra, conducted by

Frederick Bottomley
4.45 Music and Arrensoox Topres: Miss Anice
Lie, ‘ Aficsie *

5.55. Fou THe CaILoneEN

0 Hobine

6.15. Muateal Interieda: Maser, Hoperisson
6.30-11.0 wPrograycme 8.8, from London

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Grouge East and His Qvarrer) relayed
from Poplim’s Restament

 
 

(October 4)
————= ee at

3.30 Oncesrna relayed from Poraam's Resrav-
RabT

4.0 Afternoon Topica: Miss: Puoyiue Viviay,;
Britons tn Southern Spain*

4.15 Tea-Tisg Music from the Rovan Horez:
Afuaien) Dnrector, Albert. Fullbrook

m15 For tart Campees
6.0 Tar Station Taro
GF0T1.0  Proyrime 8. from London

 

6FL
a

11.30-12.30 Gramdphohe Records
225 ‘Thaseumstox ta Senodus:
Amntiews, “Art and You ” il)

ALDOR ian Toy hes

4S Tea-True Music from ‘the Grasp Horen.
} Pom tee CniiaEn

Miaslent Interlude

11.0 Programe SB. from London

SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

DovoLas

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

4.0 Tae Carrrot Tandétar Ononnarna, directed
key  Ehoaedidies *

5.0 Afternoon Topica
§.15 For care Carn.ores
6.0 Lacht Music.
6-30-11.0 Programme 8.8, from London
 

55X SWANSEA, 482 M.
 

4.0 Tue Castie Crxema Onewesrra and Organ
Music relayed from the Castle Cinema

5.0 Mr. J. CO. Gerrrira-Jonns, ‘Have You any
Cirarette Cords 4 *

5.15 For THE CHiLpres
6.0 Totas Dasters (Baritone)
6.30 Programme &.8, from Dondon
80 Programm 8.28. from Cardy

9.30-11.0 Programme 5.8. fram Dondon

—

Northern Programmes.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 404 M.

3.0-3.30:—Trankmisclon (0 Sohools, 4.0 ¢—Wormen’s Ineti-
fntes’ Hulletine. |&50—Maaic from Fenwiek's. Terrace Tea
Rema, 6.16 :—lor the Chik: £:0:—8.0. from Lonafoe.
6.40:—Hodio Association

—

Talk—tir,: Bimuliwood, Preahtent
Beweastia Radio: Sochety > Karis.” 70—-SA. from Londo.
7.16;—Fev.¥,Berry," St. France of Assad” 7.38.4, f-
from. Londen. -8.0;—Calbmices Uaioe Works. Band Sonducted
by Tom Morgan; Marion Hichaniaon (MemicerSoprana: §-30
6.1. from Landen. DS), Leethin Carrell (Vinidin}.~ 10,36-
11.0;—' French As He Ts Spoke ‘2k Comedy in One Act: by
Trhtan Bertord ond tineton Mayor, Played by ‘The Station

Hepertory Company.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M,
345 :—Albert LemaireYLE12.0;—Grmophent Maueic.

titel be Cleveland Ghie Orchestra: aL15 —Afterooon Pontes
4€30:—Dance Misio [. ontd).. 6.15:—Foribe Chitin §0'—
LioSenuis” anil Gil Golden” News Tolleting. €.90¢—-8, frien

Lowion. 7-8. from Einkegh. §-6:—The Station
Or best. ooonducted by Walter: Benson, 8.15 —" Gror Ash?
4 Tirana, by Leonor Thormber, played by The London Ftacdie,
Tapers, 6.45-11.0 2-=8. 0, Irom Lomi.

42? M,55C GLASGOW,
4.0 :—Tie Wires Quartet. + Janis Aindon (Rearltone), 5.0

Afternoon ‘Toples,. 6.15 ——For the Children. Gi: :—Wratber
Forecast for Farmers. 815 —Otl" Gubldry al Gove" Brigada
Farteting,  §.282—80. Ion Lorton, 7. een eli
borgh. §.0s—fe0me Popular Oererturis 5 The -Biatinen Orchcria,

conducted by Werbirt Al Carpaibers, 8-110 |j—o.b. trom
1Onoo.

2BE BELFAST, 4:0M
9 0 :—Tranilsaian to Behtols: Telayed from %

4.0:—Atternoon Topics, 15 —Tho Welinsth Badin: tyuartet,
5.15 :—For the Children. 6.0:—8.8. trom London. 6.0 :—Balled
an Hauoneur, ‘The Station Orchestra; Howard Iogere. “§.45=
11.0:-—3.E, Irom London,

315-M.ZDE DUNDEE:
26s Mitle from Traiien’s §.0:—Garnet Do Wilson: * Tha

Fitle.’ §.15—For the hide. 6.6 2—Saisiedl! biterods
6S, trom Loodon, 140:—5.6, from Edinburgh

8.8260. from Gisarew, 65-10-80. from London,

ZEH EDINBURGH. 326 M
11-30-12.) :—Oramopieme Records: Jonok Bitehle: (Memeo

Boprano}); 2O:—The Station Pineetorte Quartet. &0:—Atten
notin Topics, 4.06 —Patrick Thomson's Orcheetm,  §.15'—Fag
Lhe .Chiiiren: £0:—Bronda ohmon (Dramath -Soprine),
6.30:—2.0, from Londen: 7.40 i—lee, Geenge Caretairs, 2D,
Romantic Iidia—{a} The Fports of Princes” STE —22,
fnLion
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£L) LONDON. 365 M,

|

9-40 Manta Bastions nitractive works, G- teat In thre Moye-
Rta cas ieee monte, The First end Thst hoveceria
Wrisdesit pie Cer ates See ete | simplicity ond winaomensaa that remind ‘ui Jof

CO220 ‘Time Siewan, Gremritn Tarte eats a en TE MH eat ie atin Khun folke-=p woh, ‘The lively Last Movement, is

Ona. Teeorran Ty Wiens —ofsTesnoLeE,
teligyed from &t, Lawrenos dewrr

First. Severment trom Sonotin Nedenetelonoin

‘Dro fwimbers from * Scenes nm horihumbéerland *

Weal
Bhork Address bythe Rev, WE. Bester,
Hyriun
Lenpravigit si 1

Met -PaCELI. gs kare ae ‘ | ‘slntatedat

hinged tod Trio in BE Flap cts Wotatend ote

20 Sir A. Warrorn Davyins, © Rlementary Musi¢
And MMiwical Appreciation '

Topical Tiatk

415 Wits Hongsos’s Marne Anon Pavit-
Ios Oncuwstaa from the Murble Arch Fovilion

£0) Tor Stevan, Gireeavicr:

BIS. Pon eine Caitoney

Ranald Gourley at the Piano brightens up tho
programme, while tha ‘Wicled Unele ' films"

the Children’s Hour—and probably apoila it.

60 Daxce Most. Tux Lownos Rinm Dance
Bann, Directed by Buowey Finwas

7.0 Tine SiGnat, Bie Bes ; WhatTaer Forecasr,
Finer Gexenar News EBeniero

7.10 Mr. W. F: Bretcerr: Spanish Talk. 4.2.
from Monehester

2s Minetenl Toterliade

4.40 Dialogue between Dame Hexererrm Gan.
wr, D.ELY., and Mr. ‘TT Hascock Nowx,* The
English Gonker#Hill, A Landmark of Friendship’

| AME HENRIETTA BARNETT is Chairman
if a Committes of Dinglish and American

people which has been formed to. ‘purchase
Banker Hill, adjoining. Hampstead Heath, and
reLiin ib permanently 34 public open apape,

Containing on Teno cil Cia Anglo-American Pare eT.

chip in the War, This would, it. is thought,
forAf Apppopriate complement. to the more
fundus Bunker's Hill, near Boston, in America,
en he eumcee which stands © fronement to

Sormmmomorate the first battle fhught by American

againkt British troops in the War of Indepond-
Ghee.

6.8: Rosato Coorier

Beleetions from hia Repertoire

£15 THE B.B.c. INTERNATIONAL SERIES OF

CHAMBER CONCERTS
(Pires Concert)

Roluved from the Caorntan Bac, Lospos

Marra Bastiinegs (Ringer)  (Firet Appearance
in Engbiimd)

Toe. Hureanias 2rrisa QUARTET:
Emwmnte Wanoenacen; [ack Krssiten: Jean be
Trureviny: Moots De LReereeey

Quartet in A Minor (M8. and Piret Performance)
Eracst von Dehnemyi

HE Pianist-Composer-Conductor Dohnanyi
{born in 1877) began to write music when

he was not much over six. He is best ‘known
to mw a6 0 much-travelled concert pianist and
Be the eon r of some eprightly and piquant
Orchestral Varintion.
This Quartet te being performed for the first
time, from the manuscript porte. Its three
movement? contain plenty of variety and. liveli-
Hien,

The First is. quick, and emotionally somewhat
pgiteted, ‘The Slow Movement is on oxample

Variation form, of which Debnanyi t very
fond, snd in manipulating which he has @ par-
ticularly happy touch, Ile seta out a elow aur of
religions cast, and procesds to show it in «#
charming series of varied settings.
The Last Movement, in the gayest spirite, is one
of thos exuberant jollifications with which the
composer seems to delight in winding op his
works.

ee i sie

 

 

 

Harom Arve (The Three Of phana)

Roan aeleioy (Tha Heartigsa: Wile]

Ma BASILIDES, oo -ciatingmiahed Hun.
a farion Operatic Singer, who i miking her
first uppeatance in, England, is well known in
Budapest, where she appeared in Opera, notably
in he Carnival Wedding (ehortly to be produced
in Lendon, by the way). Ehe has ales boen gira

Boloist at the Dreedun Opera, |

$45 EwenWaronacen, lack Kesenen ond Teas
DA ‘TeMEeoviny

Sorenide for Two Violins ond Viola (Op. 12)
Zolli AKoddly

NTI quite recent voeare most people's
knowledge of modern Hungarian music

| Achy

SeSee

Mme. MARIA BASILIDES,

af the Budapest Opera, wha im making her frat

appearance in this country in the first. of
the 8.6.0's International Chamber Concerta,

{London §.15.]

ae

.was largely confined to that of Liszt, Korbay,
and, & few other composers.

Most of these wore active in preserving, «and
often in using in their works, the songs of tho
pepe: Moat of the leading Hungarian com-
posers of to-day, it is interesting to note, are
equally eolicitous. for the preservation of folk-
aongs ; they go back, however, to on earlior folk-
nmkic than thet of tho jvpeice, ond base a pool
deal of their miaaie on they melodies, many of
which they found among the Slavs and
Roumanians, a5 well sa among the Magyara.
Bola Bartek (born 1841) and Zoltan Kodaly (1482),
two of the chief composers of modern Hu Fi,
wero leaders in the new compaign, sand th
have collacted large nombera of folk-tunes,
Kodaly alone having taken down from the lips
of peacanta.over three thousand five hundred
such gongs. Tho idiom of both has largely grown
out of thet of folk-melody, though both have
“a strongly individual style,

Kodaly has lao been influenced first by
Brahms, aod then by Debussy. Works of hia
flroady heard in this country melude a Sonate
for ‘Cello alone (Op. 5), a Dost for Violin and
‘Calla (Op. 7), a To for Two Violing and Viole
{Op. 12)— and a String Quartet (Op. 2). ,
This Serenade, one ofthe composer’a most  

portiiular, shows bow healthy and invigorating
the infliance of that idiom nan bo,

Alorement: conaisie of o. comuverestion bebwoon
Firat Violin ancl Viole, while the Socond. Violin
keeps up a soft background of murmuring tome.

9.0 Manta Bastiiwes

rearCss dat prtirerese Lin eee atic |

Ha Rimepeer |...) Sakee vee pee Bartek
Give! @ Hy ik iss eee eek j
Meghalsr,; Moegiolar ......-.+:
Kocak Eelor eyHZoltén Hoddly
Artor Osip aa Erdos. ices e+s

DARTOR, who tegan to compose whon he
was nine, entorml the Royal Hungarian

High School for Musiciat Budapest, and firet be-
fame known, not aso. Composer, but as a Pianist,
His latent aptitide for composiion was awitkened
by hearing Strausa'sa Bymphonio Poem, Tiwas
Spake Zarathustra, onl soon hoe was producing

work in various forme, inahuling «a Symphonio
Poem of his own, entitled Aoseuth (the name of
tho louder of the Hungerian Revolution in the
middle of the last century), which Richter per=
forme! ato Hallé Concert in. Manchester.
A Piano Quintet and come pieces were other
farhy works, “He hat devotedo creat deal of hia q
time to his studies in folk music, travelling a

‘far nfleld as Arabia‘in his investigation, Ha
hae put his view of the attitude of the composer
to folk-music very clearly, Tie approprints
uno, he says, ‘is oot, of course, limited to the
epotwdic introduction or the imitation of thee
thdlodics, or to the arbitrary thematic. use of
them in works of foreign or international ten.
dencies. Lt is rathor. a. question of absorbing
the means of musical exprestton hidden “ini thie
treasure of folk-tunes,. jut os the most subtle
posubititics of any language may be sssimilated,
Its noosery for the composer to command
tho muntcel Language ao completely thet dt
becomes the natural expreasion of his own
musical: lowe," i ;

Perhapa. the work which beet. shows Harlolk's
Tonner of utilising folk material ia his Jonge
Suite, written in 128, fora conoort. that calge
brated the fiftieth nnuiivensary of the union

boiweem the cities of Buda and Peet. Bartok's
style, hore ac-in mort of his later works, ia bold
and uncompromising, The Suite, which ‘has

been heard two or three times in London, is
one of the, most vigorous and vital products of
the new Hungarian School,

9.10. Tun Quarrer

Quartette Breve (Ms. and First Performance) _
Anthony Molndr

Allegro Riaolute; Allegre Risoluta,
Allegro non Presto.

Apessn in one of the youngest of presént-
day Hungarian composers of note,” havi

been bornin 100, From 1010 to 1019 he pla

the Viola in the Quartet which to-night m par-
forming hia work,

Adages ;

The composition which ia being given for the
first time thie evening is deseribed oa a “ Short

‘Quartetin four Movements. ‘The First is
cheerfully, tesolute, the Heeond is complately
serious, the Third is lively and bold, andtha
Last quick, impetuous and forceful,

9.30 8ir HE. Watrorp Davyres, Mug. Doo., 'Musa
and the Ordinary Listener."

945 BEETHOVEN,interpreted by Mavnice Comm
Sonata in A Major, Op. 2, No. 2 (Concluded)
Bonate in D Major, Op. 10, No, 3 (Movement 1)

Ture Movement of the Sonata in A
shows Boeothoven slremiy ot work upon

tho ideas of his re-shaping them,
ani giving new significance to old forme,
This Movement was, with Haydn and Mozart,
aimost invariably 4agraceful Minuet. Boothoven
soon insugurated the brighter Third Movementa*
idea, writing » “Beherco"—a playful, often

The Glow.
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skittish piece, with plenty of quick contrasts of
tone, and unexpected. Little turna of plraae,

mse3, and what oot, Of eoch a type this Third
ovement ia an early example.

The Last MovEsest follows the plan of most auch
Finales of the time, in being cast in * Rondo *
form—that in “which one~ Main Tune somes
found (henco the tame * Rondo") several times
with varied interhides between its appearances,
Note how, not content with merely duplicating
this tune on its second and third appearances,
Beethoven decorates it with littl tripping notes:

16.0 Troe Stewart, Greeswion; WratTurr
Forecast, Beoowh Geyerany News Bieri:

Leck Announcements.

10.145 ASonc Recrrasn by Dare Sarre (Earitone)

Deh, Deh, Dove son Puemiti (Why, Why, Must
I Bear This Tain t)

Caoscint—I560-140, arr, Herbert Bedford
A Wroltente: s vaciyveves be eens pew Chen le
: Lawsuit .. DM. Stewart
éien ot Kirconnell (by Request)) Pe

My Sweet Sweeting presses Koel
A Madrignl oi sciceeaseee ee: Beckett. Willian
Yarmouth Fair {Norfolk Song) arr. Peter Warlock

16.39 Ines Santen in o Poctry Heading

1040:12.0 DANCE MUSIC—Iaxy Waivpes axp
His Miosiaqnt Fours Dasce Darn from the

Hotel Metropolo

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 o.m,

1.0-1.90 Tor Rapw Qcanrer

L.0-20 Programme 5.0. from’ London

3.0. Programme 8.2. from London

LG Wearnen Fotecast,

Tine BiGnAL, WEATHER Forecast

NEws

7.10-10.0 Progranente 5.8, from Condon

10.0

10.10 Shipping Forecast

Wreatien Forecast, News

AAS Prégramme SB. from London

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUsiC—Jay Wappen anp
His Minsicnt Fornzs Daxce Baxp.- 8.28. from
Landon

mr
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2eY¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.

Special Civic Week Programme.
Lii-2.6  TURSDAY MIDDAY sOCIETY’S
CONCERT,  Reluyed from the Houldsworth
Hall

Tat Eeopscy Ovarrer

Quartet in, Op. 27
Qoartet in G, Op. 18, No. 2......., Bedthoren

Bes genial, worm nature comes. ont: in

 

most: of his misic, oapecilly, perhaps, in
his String Quartets, which apo of all.‘ classiehl '
mime tha most eaiey-pome to bear,

"Thais Ghartet isin the usual four Mevementa, af

which the First ia vigorous, the Seeond slow and

expressive, the Third o Minnet, and the Last o

sparkling, happy, dance-lika Movement,
The Beethoven work is light-hearted, easy-going
musio—the composer at bis brightest. He was
over thirty when fabout 1800) he wrote his first
Bix BSiiririug Ohuidrbats, mand geronpel them torother

at his ‘Opus 18." The Second String Quartet
consists of the wsaal four doiached Movements,

3.25 Trasewissron to Scooois: The Chowth of
the Ship—Mr.. Gowanp Cressy: * Ships im the
Reign of Ohieen Elizabeth *

2.45. Tea-Time Music: Auto-Piano Recital by J.
Meadors A

4.0 Motny Bannow {Soprans)
$15 Music by the Station Quartet

£0 Mr. kh. BR. Baaoy: * Manchester Port and Tia
Ship Canal *

£15 For tie Oureores

£.0 Tre’ Mazgesti®: ‘Cenerniy*-CREST.
Musieal Director, Gerano W, Eneoirr, helayod
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne‘s-on-the-Sea

1.0 Weatrnen Forecast, News
7.10 Mr. W. F. Burronen: Spanish Talk
7.28 Musienl Interlude.” &.8, from London
7.40 Mr. Sfrnter Hex, M.A. (Director of Educn-

tion for Manchester): ‘ Manchester's Progroas in

Education *

8.0-12.0 Programme 3.8. from London
 

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.

2.15. Specches ot the Opening of the * Brewrxamant
WereELy Post’ WIRELess Exurerrion. Relayedt
from the Drill Hall, Thorpe Street Darracks

3.45 Trawewission To Bcmoots: Leetaro 3,
Mr. Hy W. Batsasce, * Insect Life—Anta *

4.15 Tho Wieetess Exareirios Oncursrea,
relayed fram the Drill Hail, Thorpe Stroet
Barracks

ae

 

er

 
6.30

  

= = —

445 Arrennoon Tortes: 0.9. Feurorr, FRM.
(of the Birmingham Natural History and Philo-
eophical Boxtieby}, ‘The Instability of Man."

MansonWines (Solo Pianotorte)
6.15 Fou Tae CHiirres
60 Haroty Tuetey's Oncnesraa relayed from

Prines's Cafe

1.0. Wrarnen Forecast, News
7.19 Mr. W. PF. Brercuer, Spanish Talk.
from Manchester

728 Musical Interlude: §.8. from London
749 Air, FL We Moraasn, “Town Flanning—(3)
Birmingham Schemes.”

60-120 Programme 8.8. from London

SB.

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 336M.

1.30-12.0 Recrrato &§.: Motar [Violin)
Mrs. Buimceny-Tasnen  (Pianoforte)

Bonnie in DD Minor vse beans PS
Finals iri Sirite eB 66 eis cerh eee Aaidiria

245 An Afternoon Paper

4.0 OscuHmsrean Muste relayed from the Grand
Super Cinema, Westbourne. Musical Director,
Isadore Godowski

6.15 For tae Cmtoney

6.0 Teen -S8ttori Tara: Reema&.
(Yiokn):  Trowias i, Ticntsiwoasnr
Ciances Leeson (Piana)
Birch;.* Laberty Boll siya ceeu au ea ae a oe aOe
Selection, * Baby Bunting * vase Ayer
Valse." Love Kies” Pryor

6.25 KR. ¥V. McGeeaoe (Tenor)
The-One of: All the World

Tete
Biuite, ain Evining Rambla” . as.

B40 BH. Vv. Mtleecon

Dear In Your Eyes
6.45. Tero

Belection, " Taila Up"
7:0 WraTHER Forrcast, News
7:10 Mr. W. F. Bieremen, Spanish Talk. &2.
from Manchester

7.28 “Musical bnterlude.

4.4) E. Gee Nase:
Balt Herring *

HIS is the firet of «a series of six fort-
nightly ‘Talks on one of the most interast-

ing political combinations known to European
iistory—The Hanseatic DLeagua formed in the
thirteenth contury by the most important
trading “‘hkrwne of the North Gorman and. Baltic
coast, which incressed im ‘wealth and power until
it wae at ono tone stronger than the Holy Roman
Empire itself, Tho Eistory of the Hanseatic

 

arid

Mota
(Cello) ;

Hermann Dale

5,8, from London

*Tho Hanea Towns—{1)

A VIEW ON THE MANCHESTER SHIP (CANAL,

one of the most important factors in Manchester's industrial prosperity, asd one of ths greatest triumohs of nineteenth-century engineering skill. In connection
with the Civic Week celebrations, Mr. ‘K. R. Brady is giving a Talk teday on Manchester as a Port—a position that it owes, of course,-to the Canal.

[Manch:ster 5,0.| 
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Teague reveala in o strikme way tho whole 5NG
economic and political conditions of Europe
at the time, which made it possible for this com-
bination of teow toe mbes Ereperti policy

and practically to monopolize north European
thide, Mrs; Gee Nash knows the Baltic, anit re
now, ab firel hand, and in- her previous literary
tind travel- ‘Talks for the Bournemouth Station

eho ostablished her repatation for griphice and
COnVinoing word pious,

8.0-12.0 Programme &.B. from London
 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

a0 Transuisston tro ScHoora: Sir H. Watrorp
Davies, Mus,.Dod.: * Elementary: Music! and
Musical Appreciation.” London Progriunme: re-
faved throngh Daventry

220 Tan Station Trio: Frank TrHowss (Violin).
Frask Wiatrsats (Cello), Vina Meow
Taomas (Finns)
(Cohiba “Bache og ee eee ce ee ee Percy Elia
Vales Tapia a seers cede eee Waldternfal
Minhoaris ee sen eae a . Jaci

BeTENAO: op. peee ee, OE
Borenata 2, .
Three Gament ...2.. Ce laricign “f aeyior

“£15. Tea-Time Music trom the Canvrow
HESTAURAST

445 ‘The Peoplo at ‘Tho Ronao' ond Mr.
Horned.’ A Short Story by Ray Kay

5.0 Tea-Towe Music from the  Carnvrow
REesTacvnase i c

6.15 Fon tae Cwmperex

6.0 Cyrnm Neaw:* Yarns of the Todor Sea Dora—
(2) Raiding the World’s Treasure House’

6.35) Dance Music—Tae Loxypox Bani Dancr
Banh. (8:8, Jrom Jaonneion

70. Wearane Forkcast, Newa
7.10) Mr. W, F- Biurccner: Hpanish Talk.
Jeon ane heater

128 Musical Interlude,
140 Capt. 4, 8, Borge:
oath"

$.0-12.0 Programme §.B. from London

it,

8.3. from. London

‘The Rules of Rugby

 

6KH soo M.

4:00 Arrensoonv
i ShencHliony a8]

€15° Fieip > Jcracoan (ha

J, Hi. Riexigrrs.

845 For tar CmLpnes
6-0 Powousy's Pestapnuantr Buroo Onertestaa 4

Directed by Edward-Stobbs

6.30-13.9 Programme Bes from London

HULL.
 

Tories firs. PF. Dotesoxn,

ever: Directed by

 

Sol Mi &
2LS 310 M.LEEDS-BRADFORD.

40. Proco’s Cart Oecumetra relayed from Field's
Cath, Leeds

20 Recital of ‘Parry.’ by Misa Essig Bineson
(Etivlish Lyric Baprana)

£15 For run Camoknn
6.0 Light Music
6.15 “Talk on the Deeds nnd. Distict Amsociation of

Girls’ Chibs, by the President—Mrs. Hasriron
THOMPSON

6.30 “Progrmnme 8.8, from Eaedon

7.40--* Concerning Love.” by * Perkostcs

6.0-12.0 Programme 3.8, from London

LS

 

6LV

4.0 Acne: Levr:*-A Talk for Women
4:15 Wacrue Jexyinos (Tenor)
4.30. Tur Sration PiaMororre QUarTutT
§.16 For tae CaiwoEREs
6.0 Srarmx Pyasororrs QUARTET
6.30 THe Horst Maseatto -—* Ceteseirr’
Ononestns, &.A. from Manchester

7.0 Programme 8.8, from London
7.10 Mr. Davin Waray: *Mental Disoipline *

7.28-12.0 “Programme 8.8. from London

LIVERPOOL. 331 M.

 
Mowzkowski |

 

 

NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.

1L.30-12.3). Morning
Daventry

345° Lyows’ Care
Brassey Eyton

 

Content relayed from

ORCHESTRA t Conductor,

45 M Lise and Alternoon * Topies : dre, W,

Lewes: ‘ Careers for Women ond Girls"
6.15 For. tam Carbren

6.0 Robina
6.15 Musical Interlude: Mabel Hodgkinson
6.30) Programme &.8. from Lowlen

2:40°0 Professor. BR. MM. Hewrrr:
Musi—(1) Nonsense Verses *

80-120 Programme §.8. from London

oPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M”

11.0-12:0 Gorges East and his Qvanrrer relayed

" The--Lighter

 

 

from-Popham's Hestanrant

Heck @ Margene

Mr, J, DALE SMITH
how been one of the moet popular of broadcast
artiets ever since his first appearance before
the microphone at the Neweastle Station early

in (923. [London -10.15,]

 

3.300 Oncaestra relayeds from Pormam's
RESTAURANT

40 Afternoon Topica; Miss Mancarer E. Riney,
*Coriwall and Brittany (1) The Two ifounta *

4.15. Tea-Time Music fron te Rovan Boren:
Musical Dirertor—Albert Foullbrook

6.15 For rae Camoren ~
6.0 Boy Scouts’ Bulletin

6.15 Light Muse
6.30 Programme 55. fron London

7.40. Mies Linas Baeswren :. * Holidays Abroad—
Boetlanead * ;

$.0-12.0 Programme ai, jrom Rondon

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M-
  

4.0 Afternoon’ Topica
4.15 Tea-Tink Muarc:
UnonnsTra from Waolaha’ Restaurant

6.15” Fon ran CHrbres
6.5 Exste W. Warog, MAL! Phe Home Life of

Dor Antextors—(0) The Decay of Fenelaliam *
6.25 Musice! Uriterinde
6.30 Programme 8.8. from London
7.40 Me? Clirrokn K. Waisit, BA,
Romance of the Roada.' (2)

6.0-12.0 Programme 8.8. from London

* The

Beavanp Hanrvon's ‘  

eT

301 M.6ST STOKE.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramoplione Lecture Recital by Moses

Barits

40 Tar Carron Tariran Oscuesrna, directed
bay Peenchel be:

5.0 Arrensoow Torms: Mr. A. T. Grery,
‘Warmth in Roomea—Methods of Heating *

65.15 For tar CamprEes

60 Laght Music

6.20 Programme 8.8. from London

6.40 Boys" and Girls’
Bulletins

7.0 Programme 8.8. from London

7.40 Mr, E, Caner
Talk

6.0-12.0 Programme 8B, from London

Brigade Life Brigade

hiocana:; Motor Cycling

 

O55 SWANSEA. 482 M,

11.30-12.39 Rectal of Gramophone Records

4.0 THe Castries Crsema Oncuesraa and Organ
Music relayed from the Castle Cinema

4.30 Tax Statmow Tao: T. D. Joxza (Piand-
forte):  Moncaxs Liorp (Vielm); Gwirexe
Tomas (‘Cellio)

6.15 For THE CHILDREN

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30 Programme SB. from London

7.40 Mr. D. Ewmya James (Crown Bard, 1026):
‘Welsh Wit and Wisdom.’ 7

8.0-12.0 Programme S.R. from London

 

 

 

 Ea

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 404M.

11.30-12.38 ;—Neliie. Moffoot (Contraite): Tack Mtcedyy
(Morth Orgun, \Concerlion: and. Phone Piddle),  _Grienenhines
Rocords.

»

&60—iiee EL. Cheoding “Lover. Murry, * Hewciee
Fortresses,” a 14->-—Mnaic- ir Tiber" sa1
Fur tha Chilires. €6Florence atfo
Cominada (Liplvt Cemean): Mary Jarred (Contrattay T—

aa oon eee aoee =ea Le
Bh. from wm. Jas — ar, », Betoy 1h;

Tiger.’ 80-120:—8.0. from London, : =

55C GLASGOW. 422 M.
11.38-12.38 (—Gom anf Ebenorda. =3/20 +—"T'rename

{oe Behl. 365 -—T ‘“Fiaza" Hand. 5.0ee
Topics. 6.15 3—For the Children | 6.06.2 -—Weather Forecast
for Varivers, 6.15 :—2BS trom London. 7410:—s8.Fe. from
Manchester, .7.28:°—S 8.from London. (036 i—Jkdanee Aluele.
The "Plaza * Band 11.05-1202—8.0, from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.45 :—Atterom Toples, 4.:—Station (irehestra, ‘fie

Toylor (Meteorite. §:15.2—For- the -Cukiren, 60:
Sy from “eocrdion, 6.30 /—Steatmoan’s Sympleny Orchestra,

70:39 from Lomdon. Ts, tren” Mwnechiesber,
7.28 ;—S. 8, from Londo.” 76.05 --—Burmett Farquhar (Flute):
Wiilitm Hearkihe (Clanoct), 1-120 :—3.0, from Loodon,

2BE BELFAST. 440 M.
$.0:—Trineinsion bo Schock. London Programme reigyed

from Taventry, €03—Hobert Croteecit Posty Eesitaly:
Stutios Crehestr; ‘Thomas MeConnell (Hariiane), $8 c=
Biathoe: Dene Bol

=

§Ebs—For the Cilldren

=

§0¢-s
fran Lomo Pls. from Maochester, 97.38°—3.8.
from Lend. 1030 —Tho Wortmninster Poor religed froin
the CGaurhtion Baloom PL120:—8.0. irom Dono)

2DE DUNDEE... 315M,
11.30-12-0 :—Ctomophone Reenrnis, 3.0:=Trasemssion to

Schone, (Landon Progranime elopedtram Daventry, 28s
La Seale (chests, <0:—William 6. Purves (Tenor.6.0 .—
teripude East," Tha Chater al the -Loire—j{5) Bits and Cham-
suc." G5 -—Fie the Children, 4 :-—Mursical Inpturlnde.

6.16 :—Boy Stouts’ Balloo. §R120 28.0. from Lomo. <

2EH EDINBURGH: 328 M.
3.0 :—The Station Plmnnforte Quartet, 40:A Topical Tale,

4.15:—Leon Whiting ond his AMignd Dance Badd, 545 t—
For the OUbiliren 6.0-—Musical Intetlode,' &30°-—Mr. W.
Forbes Gray, FUELS EL, * Tichanl Cnenwell, the Protector Who

Fated.” 6.45-12-0:—3.0, toe Jaden,

=
J

 



“LONDON. 365 M.
   
Le20 Tim Sicxarn, Greexwice
Cauttie Covrcnmits OncenesTra from Rea:
taurant Frasenti.

20 Mr,
VILLE,

Genie Gounp and Miss Many Sawer:
“English Composition and Reading *

“0 Tre Sox.

‘Merrie Jingland,’

CHrect
bya. Boxset Lamp

4.15 Oncawx Recrrat by Reomaro
from the New Gallery Rinema

Foonrt, relayed

$8.15 Fon Tre CuTLDRER:> "Ten Minutes on Board
a) Fishing ‘Trawler’ (Leonard) Aspel);  * Peter
Paniukin Doss o Goold Tom’ {4da Leonora
Harris) j Pine Improvisations

6.0: Dance Mrsic—Tue Lowpox Ranto Dasce

Baxp, directed by Sidney Firman

Teesaiephdtayecsr deere Les

Ritoer & Fry

Mr, KR. A. WATSON WATT

is giving a Talk on ‘Atmospherica and the
Atmosphere "in the series arranged by the
Royal Meteorological Society, [Landon 7.10.)

 

cinating secties of Talks,

vastead T_FIMES |

 

Don Va

Three Bons al J ure :

The Silver Lampe oak: Phillops

Scythe Bong ia . enmiiten ifartiy

PR ae awl ph eens arta aaie . Rummel

Tt (opreiko }

OnomcsTHeA

Latrical Melaxly,

Dont Vase

Three Cradle Ronee

ATELY Spex waa ca ded kee rae cers
The Angels Are Stoopinz tare
Bon of Aly Heart

ORCSTIA

Pedr oo Mine’... fthetehe

«Cured: seatk

paneeee se ell, Deeley
wi. Hoberson

Buite,* Romoartigie sees eee eee  elbeY

6.25 “Atapstcs Ivy Seance oF a FatrEenr
A: Play im One Act by Hanoip Ceariis
Produced by Howanp Kose

Gok £ Necro

Sir OLIVER LODGE,

the eminent scientist, who starta another of hia fas-
this time on ‘Atoms and

Worlds.” [London 9.30.}

 

659 ‘The Week's Work in tho Garden, by: the

Royal Hortiéultural Society

TO Tine Stexwan BroccEex: Wratnen Four.
tasr, First GExERAL News Gurterin

C10 Mr he oA. Warsor Watt, D.ac., “.Atmog:
pherice andl the Atmosphere! (uncer the tucpices

of the Royal Meteorological Society)

j BR. WATSON WATT. iz
* the Radio Research Biation, Ditton Park,
Lantley; Bucks, wherd- be 12 ob present
engaged on © yery interesting serica of tests
of reception of all the London Station Talks.
He was formmenly in charge of the Granch
Moteorclogical Office at the Royal -Atrerntt
estahlishriant and waa nssociited with Captain

C.0.70Cave inthe earliest directional observations
on wiimospherica ever made. He has had ox-
perience of hunting atmospherics in threa Con-
tinents, ond bas found specimens that make the

Buperintendent of

 worst known i England poem comparatively
mild,

7.29 Musical Interlude

7.40 Dr, Satecav: ‘How to Live Through tho
Winter *

8.0 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tin Wiarcess Onensetna, conducted by Jom
ARBELL

Overture, ‘Mireille’ .
(4 note on * Mireifla’ apptara in. Monday's  programe. for Neweastle.)

| 9.45

 

|torpnee.Tone Ist 1926."
= 

 

iteelf.. Ho los written many hooks,
‘Ralativity,’ aod

BEETHOVEN
OLE

Honata in D Major, Op. 10, No.
Movements)

| mchutling
Talks wbout-VWireless.*

interpréled by Marrice

3 (Gast Throa

10 Tre Stexat Grreswitn ¢ Weatirer Four:
CAST, SECOND -CESERAL Niwas Bonunrix : Local
Annoitnecme»nta

10.15 A Farewrir Brosncast by Tan Exon
BIsGERS (pridr te their American Tour)

Fiona dEAsS; NonMas Stonn: Nevire Carsow:
AOERMAS Norrey; Litrtax Bengen:-and Coriu-

BERT KELLY

Madrizals, Ballet and Folk Sone:
Flora Gave Me Fairest Flowers ....Johm Wilhye
O Softly Singing Lute ...... Francis Pilkington
On the Flaine ...... Thomas Weellba

 
vt Phet

Dr. C. W. SALEEBY,

an indefatigable worker for better health
conditions, is talking to-night on "How tc Live

through the Winter, [London 7.4u.|

 

Crust:
A-Paolteeman—The Usual ‘Tipo
A Bichit. Wietohinan—A Stall Old Ahan

Anruastie—A Young Man of. 27
Place ond Time +: Tie corner of a London square
carly on oO winter's morning

of 70

THE street te up and the excavations are pro-
tected by trevtles,” Tha Watchman ia silt Lrg

in his shanty smoking a ahort.pipe. The Police.
Thin passes slowly along and opaases, leans
aghinst oo tiestl ond bails the watelman,

60 THE -REVELLERS,.. THE SINGING
SOPHOMORES, AND THE MEREYALABRERS,
AITEAHISG EXCLUSIVELY aT THE New Peisces
Krstaghast, Piccaciuty, In EXcERITs FRom
LHELE REPERTOIRE.

9.15. Jon ASSELL, condtucling somo of hier own
Music

B30: Sir Onuiver Lopoan, F.B.6..,
and: Worlidsa—The Atom of

Century'

Wh OLIVER. LODGE, who ‘to-day starte ‘a
2 gpcomed series of Talks, is one of the out-
standing Dritish scientiste of the day, and, im
addition, one of the pioneers of wireless, for tis
work in which csounection he wag dararcded the
Albert Medal of tho Koval Society of Arts in
1079. In the course of an exceptionally chy.
tinguished career he has been Professor of Physics
at University College, Liverpool, Principal of the
University of Hirmingham, President of tha
Mathematical and Physical section of the British
Association, and of the ‘British Association

Atom
Last

Ed: Ba iy

Alatter :

| SXX

 

"Phe Silver Gwar iis ess Oriamda Grbbens
Fare’ You Well wa.s ss arr. Ft, Fotghon Witlsens

10.39--11.0 VARIETY

Frorescr Manns’ (Licht ish Songs)
Hatuy Mrerevness (Scotch Comedian)
Chapoam and: Dwyer | Enterbainers)
Pauviise ond Drasa (Musical Novelty)

1,600 M.

 

DAVENTRY.
 

10.30 a.m. Time Siasan, Wearorn Forecast

11.0-1.0 ‘Toe Kant Qvanrer

os. aa Programmes §.8. from Condon

8.0 HANDEL'S *“SEMELE"
Given by the BinaitsconsM STATION FRErEETORY

Caorms aso Oncamraa, 35.8. from Berimnghom
Cake 7

Semele |} oa { ' [Grnreupe
its J Daughters of Cadmus + Jounaou

UO eee 4 ee +9

in, Sister to Semels p 'tey PO=oTes CRS AY

aces } hie Sepals wes JOM AnMSTRoxG

sea: pytoe aJosrra Fakatrorow

9.30-10.10 Programme S.By from London
10.10 Shipping -Forecast
10.15 Programme SLB. from London
110-120 DANCE MUSIC, Hat Swarr and his
New Princes (anantns, ALFREDO and his
Bano from the New Princesa Restaurant
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acy MANCHESTER.

Coreen Let, 1826.7 —eee TIMES -——
 

 

378 M. SIT BIRMINGHAM.

ie EE

 

PROGRAMMES FORWEDNESDAY uber 6
 

479 M.
 

Special Civic Week Programme.
1.15-2.0° Concert relaved from the Honldsaworth

w25 ‘TRANSMTSsfon To Eoinots :

Hall
Tut Entra Rourssow Qcanret: Entra Ronts-
BOs (Ist Violin}, GreeTecpr Gaunin (2nd Viclin),
Hirtwa Liwneay [Viela}, Katausrcd MoOoLwovER
(Violoncella)
Piacevall from Ptring Quartet,.Op. 85 .... Elgar
Fires GrosrtetincA Plats p.ectae sre Poo

j OST Marichester Uatencrs teal mo intro-
duction to the composer Eric Fogg, who

is the san of Mr, C. HB. Fogg, for so many yours
Orranist to the Hallé Concerts Socinty.

‘The Story of

Rnglich Muse, Mis. AGKITA Wiest -om
* Miracle anid Pageantey"

3.45  Jois Droetmeson (Tenor) :
40 Music relaged from ‘the Piccadilly Picture
Theatre

5.0  (r, J. FE. Myers, OBE. 2.80.) “dfanchester
pric Sedasrecsy *

615 For tan CatLoarsy

6.6 Lin it Music—Atex Faren's

645 Mr. Rowiara Livermec, MLA: |

HRCHESTItA.

SOB from London

‘Theo. Mipaichiea-

ter Groentleasiing Stator *

HE ‘Marchetter Station holds a very import-
ant poeerion aanonpget the etatiensa of tha

B.5.C.—anil in the wamiber thatitregnlarly serves
it ao make wsirong claim to pre-emincnce. The
district surroumting it i toore densely populated
than ony other part of Great Dritain, and there
are probably more people living within fifty miles
of the centre of Manchester than mi the correspond-
ing aren around London. Manchester: bstemers
ate to be-iound in four English counties—Lanca-
ahire, Yorkshire, Derbyshire and Cheshire—aa
well ‘na North Walesa, and until the opening of
the Belisei Station the area that Manchester
supplied included also the Ise of Man,

7.0 Wweatser Forecast, News

7.

7.28  Musiesl Interluile,

*Abo
London

10 Mr R. A, Watson Wart, 8.80. :
spherics and the Aumodphere.” S.fh from

&.8. from Jenon

7.40 CONCERT BY THE MANCHESTER CITY
POLICE

Bir Rooert Peacocke, M.V.0. (Chief Constable
of Manthrster}: “The History of the Manchestor

Potize *

6.0 (approx.). Maxcurstern Porice Bano: Comdue-
tor, EB. WorRwaLo
March, ‘The King’s Guard’ ...0+-0.++- Keuth
Overture to" WilkinTell iees Feasind
Selection from ' Bamscn and Delilah *Sain.Ssatns

6.25 Tim Maxonester Fourm: Concent Pantry:

Atexaxnen Kiso (Baritone and Elocutionist),
Jim Brook (Humorat),Gronce Routxsox (Enter:
tainer), Lexa Buows (Soprano), Etsin Kiva
(Acoompanist)

OresCech
One by One ...-.« Deg egy ete Le pee edd Cen

Dter—Aies Krxa and Lexa Baowns

Edeers Gh le bck re © eed aaa Moir

Geoncr Roniseon

Silly WA et hd ata bee Wd ie oe a eeight

Lesa Heows aa

Mooriah Maid... +s ee OP

Poaea eas ai joe LP elpesier

ALEx Kixa '
ge ded e'ae'tece wets Peer CheyneyThe Last Gotile ..

ind: Cleebee soni sie teeterkeace ees W erter

dim Breas .
Pubho CGonvorsatiot .pseeseee erence dreDo

Tae TRocrn
That Dear Old Son...) » Leia Harker

6.5 Baxp

Intermezzo, ‘On the Road to Moscow* .... Pacis
RiiiaMee osc ideae Beethoven

Reminissendes of Weber os. cesses arr. Godfrey

3.45 Toe Statiox Piaxoromre Quinver: Loader,
Frink Cantell. Relayed from the Birmingham
TF eelHJ Pov! Wireless Exhibition

445 Arrecashon Torica: Manen FRANGE, ” The

Joya ond Sorrows of Monday Morning *; Hoss
Rocess (Mezeo-foprann)

B15 Fou ter CHmoREN

6.0 Lozenis Picross Howse Checgestea: Con-
ductor, Pacw Baar

Maroh, * Ainrtebel jk eke aes va ava aaae Heber
Bnttacte, “oA egret dea dene Dyford
Fantazio, ‘A Munical Jig-Baw? s....64. Arteibey
One-stop," Frnt} -aecsevnieea ees Dtlakotee

6.50 Programme 8.8, from London

8.0 “SEMELE *
HaAsDn's SECULAR OnaToRio
(The jirat of adeef Four BoBAG. Concerta;)
Relaiyed from the Birmingham and Midland
Taatituites

RELAv nD ‘py Darestiy
Given by the GinMiIstHAM STATION REPERTORY

CHonuSs AND ORCHESTRA withthe follewiing Cnat:

Semele, Dauhter ot Cala! sce Genrarpe

\ J onNSintWeis. cava rl ap moan taal ee eee ae
\ : ry

Ine, Bister to. Semelhenoriy D'Onsay

Jupiter oa hire ines zy
ok ee eeeeTp aose ARMSTROSG

adios, Bang of Thebes.
Moringa Ss hae ees
Conductor: Josere Lewrs
Act [.? Semple, the daaghber of Cada, King
of. “The‘bes, ia; etrothed to Athamns, bit is

loved by Jupiter, whoee love she returns, Semele
appeals for heip to Jampiter,. who descends in the
form of an ‘oeels and corrics her: away,
Act Es: wimo (known also as Satornia}, the
inmortel wile of huprter, and Iris, the ewilt-
footed mrassnger of the Gods, plan revenge.
Juno causes Ino, Semole’é sister, to be brought
bo her,
Acr TIt,: Juno and Iris visit Somnus, the God
of Sleep, and gain his assistance, June appears
before Semele im the puise of her sister Ino, and
urgds hor to demand from Jpiter that he shall
come fo her as the Gil himeelf, anc not in mortal
fon. Jupiter reluctantly consent, and Semele
ia consumed by fire.
In Act L., the characters, in order of their singing,
are :
A Propet ( ae)
AeMELE (Soprano).
Canmis, the King of Thebes, Semele's Iather
(Bass), ened
A Cponws of Primers and ATOATEHS.

Acr IT. opens with an inatrimental PRecone,.
The new characters ara!
Jose (Contrulto), whoee recitative * Awake,
Saturnia,” opens the Act,
Ints, a measenger of the Gods (Soprano),
dren (Tenor)
anal Iso {Contralio).
The Chorus now represents first Loves and
Zero, and later Nyaris aml Swaine.
In Acr DT. (which hase short, slow Introduction)
we have, in acladihron to thee,
Bommos, God of Sleep (Bass), and
Arotto, asthe God of Propheey (Tenor), who

appears only neat tha end of the work ° to re-
lewe your cars, and future happinewa declare,’
Aa Lhe packet puta it.

The Crore in this Act represents, first, Loves
tnd Zee, and Inter, the Paresrs,

F Jousera Fareinetoyw

9.30-11.0 Programme 8.8, from London
 

6BM

30-3.0

3.45 Mr. Newereery:

4.0 Tea:Tine Mose ftom: Peace's HearTaraart, BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.
 

RELMIOUS. SERVICE FoR THE oon > THE
Brartios: CHom:. Hymn, 4. and ML, No. 17,
The Rev. W. RB; Parr (Hector of Swansre),

Adiiresa, The Choir: Hymn, A, and M., No. 24
{Firat Tune)

\Chintas Girls’

Old Christehurch Kend, Miusien! Dibreegbor 2 Gun.

ERT BTACHY .

§.15—For tHe Canoes  

6.0 Tae Wineiess Tio: Recrrano §,. Movat
(Violin), TiHowas EF. Intiseworrea ('Cello},
Anrtitn Materow (Pino)
Litto Suita .eaecce. evi edie ace peice er
Two Bntr'aetes . ieclabssesee ss Go0rielMare

Pavone ; Sérénace
Butte: * ‘Threa Woura' <..a.« , Coleridge. Taylor
Violin Solo, ‘Samoan Lullaby*....Ted Boyd

6.60 Royal Horticutural Booiety's Bulletin. 2,
jrom. London

7.0 Witatmer Forecast, News

“10 Programme SUBD from London

8.0 MUSIC, 508NG, AND STORY
Dests O'Nen.. (Irish Entertainer)
Wirtreep Paratce (Entertainer)
SCOVELL and Waetpow (Synoopated Duettists)
Tur Srarion Wiexeess Onotrerna, conducted
by'Capt. W. A. Featemnstone

$9.30 Programe SB. from London

10.15-11.0 INSTRUMENTAL AND
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

TRE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, comlucted by Capt.
W. A, PRATHERSTONE

Realoeeky Marches. oa. s
Loa Kensey (¥ kolin} w‘ith. Gre bao ria
Concerto, No, 2, in G Major, for Violin and
CHRESETOe Se es bee's Seine egg kivt bid aoeis
ORCHESTRA

PPM CL AOAEB poe argc elas Ta yee eae stipes ei Etre
Kpa Keaszy with Cuame.ms Lesson at the
Piana
Walte in A Major ..i4. 0% Brahins-tlockstein
Bird as Prophet... .. where) Selvervanen-aer
Danse Orientale (fron Bohabetamads)

vie ap REE

imety-orekbon-Airaialer *
 

5SWA CARDIFF. 303 M.

11.30-1.0 H.C. Burosss and Orcoesrea, relayed
from the Madeira Cove, Weston-saper-Mare

3.15 TRANBMISSTON To Bomonns +. -Misa Cera
Evans, B.A. “Regions of the World—(2} Tha
Grasslands of the Tropics’

3.40 H.C. Bororss and Onqureraa, relayed from
the Madeira Cove, Weston-super-Mare

4.ae Mangarer Mackeszt: ‘ Concerning
‘+ i  & z

6.0 Pianoforte Recital
§.15 For rar Cmppkeyw
6.0 Major A, C. Atromp: * Alexander the Great's

Victory st Arbela, mo. 39)"

6.15 Programme SB. from London

6.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
THE BratTion Oncnrstaa : Conductor, WARWICK
HRAITHW ALTE
Solisecon, Looking Haekward : fe i Fimek

6.10 Wryrsr Avetto (Soprano)
Love's Old Sweet Gong J.:esccce seas. Molloy
Rose in the Bud eis iias cae ae eae De Poreter

6.17 Sypxer Coutmant (Tenor)

 

A‘ Dawn avai sia sas ee a hs oe Calman
Serenata “sae Pitarerttiavesagesrtess one

B25 (mcHEsTRA

Selection, * Maritana"’ ........ hee a Wallasa
£35 Arovery Comraaw

Mey TGA Spb tine pie eva eae vee Toate
DPrteh My: Lonely Caravan . se. 3.55255 Caden

842 Vera MeCous THomas (Solo Pianofarte)
First Ballade inMinder ssa s4 reas ree CRORHA

$50 Onenesrea
Suite, “Pagoda of Plowers* Woodforde. Finden
Intro. and Passing of Prieste ; ‘Midst the Petals ;
Stur Flower ‘Trea: Blae bots Danae: Retien.
of Oomala

9.0 Wrens AsELo
ft is Only ao Tiny Gordon ‘occ. ieee A, Woot
1 Hear You-Qalling Ma ye... ase ek Afarghall

9.7 Syonnyr Colrain
Blower GE Bittle ii eae ea tees cae eee
Kashmiri el (Indian Love Lyrics)
Till Wake Woodferde-Finden

9.15 Onacwesrnk

~ Selection, “ Martial Momenta* .... arn Winder
8.30-110 Programe Sf. from London
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RADIO TIMES —
 

[Octonenm ler, 1826,
 

 ——— = =

PROGRAMMESFOR WEDNESDAY (October6)
—— 
 

6KH

15 Light Alsia

4.0 Afternoon Topics
4:15 Fienn’s Ocragon ‘Qvarrer:

Jd. Hy Rodgers
615 For THe CAMUREY

6.0 “PowotinyT's Re&rarnart Bisoo
Bireetor, Bedlward Stubbs

6.30 Presramme Si. from London
6-50 Rogal Hortitultural Society'a Bulletin
TO Programme 8.8, from Foner

B.0 A MEDLEY
Axsin Hranrrein (Solo Pinnaforte)
Noottrne in E Flat
Polonaise in A: Flat pais) eee

6.10 Joon Aspbenson (Baritone)
When the King Went Porth to War.
Song of-the Volga. Goatmen

Chaliaprne Kochemann
Hiawaitha's Vision (from “The Song of Hiawatha *)

Colernige-T'oylor
6.20 Joun H. Sreau. (Solo "Cello)

Huesiach,: Op. 25, NiO. Die. giclee Masatouals
Bércoudea .. Jarnefele
Sarcoepagnole, Op. 20, No. 2... Glarounen

£30 Toe Two Jacks (Entertainers)
In on Interludes

B45 ANxin HeARFIELD
Beguidillas
Tanga
Capries Eepagnole Mossel

£55 «JonN ANDERSON
At Banta Barbora ..ceces. Attanedy-Biase
Sieh Mo Mors, Lecdite-sockereviae ead «eee
To Anthea Hatton

15 Jonny SicALn
A Kelti¢g Lament
Duinee Oriontale

5150 Tae Two Jacks
In Another Interlude

§.30-11.0 Programme SB. from London

HULL. 335 M.

Directed by

ORCHESTRA }

Chopin

torneo

Albenis

 

321 M. &
2LS 710 MLEEDS-BRADFORD.

Th.30-17.0 Firco's Care OnecwesTita
from: iehd's Café, Leeds

£0 The Scans Byernoxy Orcursrra relayed
from the Scala Theatre, Leeda

B) Arrenwodn ‘Tori: Misa
in Light Bongs and a Ukulele

§.15 For THE CHILDREN
6.0 Light Minsic

620 Programme S18, from London
650 Royal Horticultural Socicty’s Bulletin
TAIL. Programme 8.5, from London

 

relayed

Dorm Nicaous

 

6LYV

3.0 Crain's
Crane Hall
Dovetas Minten {Pianist}; Saupe. Sar
(Baritone); ond Watters Woiert (Accompanist)

£0 Avrerxoons Torica: WW, A. Mantrs,: * Tho
Romance of Old Furniture” (2)

475 Daxce Meer: Govrkter axp Mostacue's
SveMrPHoOsIcs relayed from ithe Edinburgh Cate

Ballroom
$15 For Tre Camper
6.0 Dasce Music. Bovniuer asp
BYMPHORICS

6.30-11.0 Programme 8.8: from London

LIVERPOOL. ‘331 M.
 

Matimte Coscerr relared. from

MorTacun's

 

SNG

11.30-12.30 Morning
Daventry

$45 Tho Mikapo Carr ORCHESTRA:
Frederik: Bottomley

4.45 Music ‘and Afternoon Topics:

5.18 For ie CHuiLpREeN

6.0 Robins

6.15 “A Reader’: New Books

630 (Pregranne do ftom Bonden

£0. ROUND THE MALN. STATIONS

§.30-11.0 Prosramme: Su. from London

NOTTINGHAM. 326M.
 

Concert relayed from

Conductor,

Airs. Whipple

| 8.25 

PY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.

11.0-12.0 Cronor East and his Quantetrelayed
from Popham’s Reetaurant

ao Orchestra reloyed from Popham 's Restaurant
4.9 Arrensoon Torn: ‘Mr. oni: STRATTON:
Hatierr * History: bf Phymoath Voblunteera'

4.15 TeaTom Moste from the Rovar Hoven:
Misieal Director, Albert Fullbrook

$8.15 For tie CriLporEeyw
60 Lisba Hanns (Coritralto)

6.30 Programme SB. from London
£0 VAUDEVILLE

Dac Traintrodiees Himself and hts Ulrulela
Conxon Foun (Xavlophone Novelties)

8.30 LIGHT EASTERN MUSIC
Tum Stratics  OnenEesrrma ‘tonduciad ‘hy
WistPhen. Oman
Overtare, “The Caliph of Bordad
CDAD Loca. (Baritone)

f {From “In a Persian
Garden")

*. Gobeil

Myself When Young. .--45

As ‘Then the Tulip. ........ | Lisa Delmnann

QO Mountain Rose of Lebanon .. Easthope Martin
Wirnrnen Davis (Mosso-Boprang)

On-the Banke af the Toes . Joseph: ae

Tho Lover's Song; Hindu Boatman's Song
Braet As the daemine

$.55 Opecurerra
Ballet Kevptien
Sixchath Lotas

The. Aero

oa Duin

Rubinstein
Bong of tho Palanquin Bearers ... Martin Shaw
Dirge ‘| (From * Songs of India*)
Th the ViHage UF neve etd ba dae ebdeebt eis ont cer
Wintirhen Davis

The Temple Bells
Fash mita Boripec. visssscads es
Till I Wake
OnceTis
Chanson Indoué (‘Sadko") Rimsty-Korsakew

$.30-11.0 Programme 8.8. from London

| A. Woodforde-Findon

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

11-30-12.30. Gramophone Lecture by Moses Barits
4.0 Kater Batowie: *FPhoessnnts '
4.135 [ea-tim Aivero:- Orehestra ralayed from

the Calé of Messrs, Tend J. Roberts
5.15 Form Tam CmLoRen
6.0 Musical Voteriude
6-30 Programme 8.8. from London.
8.0 KROURD THE NORTHERN STATIONS
9.30-11.0 Programme 8.8. from London,

 

 

6ST

4.0 The Capitel Thoatro Orchestra, Directed by
*Troandela *

5.0 Afternocdn Tapics

£15 For Tet CHinorey
60 Light. Music
6.30 Programms S.B. from London
6.0... Tor Norre Srarrs. Crampen Music Paves

String Quartet, Op. 1S, Nao, Beethoven
Allepro: Belors

£15 Jonx Bourse (Tenor)
Angela Guard ‘Thon
Oma: Day dae

STOKE. 301 M.
 

be , Sener Aae,
Grong Ha “end ‘the LiverPoon -Mare

VYotcr Quarter. Sociable Songs
Beaune for the Rio tirana (Sea Shanty) or, Terrty

Stormalong (Soa Shanty) Tailor Harrea
The Jolly Carter (Nortolk Folk Song) .. Jdoeran
Calono Custure Mo (Ohl English) Vaylor Harris
Let Os Cheer the Weary: Traveller (Negra

Srirituall i Bucleigh
Adam DBirkram 0
Lay the Bent to the
Bonny Broom... |

B45. Tun Coasace Mtsro Pearers
Btring Quartet; On. 13, No, 4
Movements Jarl 4
The Dithig. Loh ‘

March of the Littl Folkf <*7* 7+ B- MfeBwen
90 Grorce Hine and the QOvanrer

Jack the Jolly Tar 0 (Dewon Folk Song). . Sharp
Aye Waudkkin ‘oO (Ok Seatel Sone} Flarralt

Corpor Chiisti ‘Carol (Ok Carol) .. Jfartin Shaw

{ (North Coatnetel Peis ot
Folk Sorte } Vi Anciaser

i Beethoven

 

 

ee

Heave Away,MyJohnny an Folk Song)
ar . : Coeil Sharp
he Serpents Song (Anny) paiThe gt. Leng: Mites inion) i Hubert J, Pasa

And When I Die [Army Song) 4
arr, Merman Suekting

8.15. Tae Caaneen Mosio Piarers

Andante from Quartet, Op. 44, Ne. 1
Mendelsachin

20 00m Bovnrs
Into the Taw... ..e eee eran reeds
A Prodi Weipa eee Se eee

9.30-11.0 Propramine Se preri TieLom

Smith
Raga

 

Theo, SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

3.30 The Cnstle Cinema Orchestra nn
MMitsic relayed from the Castle Cinema

4.15 Coneart of Grarnophona Meoorda

a0 Sir, WH. somes; FRG, “ Stories and
Traditions of Gaower * (4)

5.15 Fox -me: Cinweyx
6.0 Musial Interlocte
6.15 * With the Girl Guides "
6.30 Programme 8.8. from London
$0 Tur Swaxsesa Pouce Bann (by kind per-

mission of the Chief Constable, Mr. BR. 0. Roberts).

Conductor, A SiAckLeronn, AOESAI,
March, * Exuves Triumphant *,., 0... ... Weber
Overtore, * Le: Deming Nowy, ies seLuher
Beletion, " Falka* Chasaaunt
GLABTS COURTLAND (Herno-Soprano}
Now Sloeps the Crimson Petal |
The Magia of Thy Preence: .. J
Bavim Proce (Bass)
The Old Bpinet

Asleep “heath tha Dark Glos Wave

Harrington Leigh

Organ

Roger Qeilter

§.49 Baxn
Fiecola Solo, ‘The Larks' Festival"... Brewer
Selection, “I Pagliacci’... ELeoncavaito
Serenade, * Lee Millions d’Arlequin * . Lriga

9.0 Granys CoveTtaxp
A Dedication

Devotion
Flower Bong {Faust}. .

Davin Paws
“The Lute Player eae aeoe
Be Still, Sad Heart ....00 cece ee Pughe Brons
arp
Reminiscences of Wagner rr. Godfrey
Gipey Rondo » Hain

. (The. Mountain Lovers ........0. Sgtsre
Bong | Sweet and Low . Barnhy
—30-11.0pga,sereSB. ‘from Landon

Hebert Franz
Selimarin

Crowrod

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 404 M,

9.0-3.98 -—Tratsmieim to Scloels, £0 —Altemoon Toples,
#.45°—Mocke from Feowick's..Teroarce: Tea Boo. 5.15

For the Children 0-—S.0. from London. §:95:—For
Fanner. 680 1—Heoral Horticltaral Society's Wilictio, 7.65—

6.0, from London. “8.01—Station Onehetro, eonductel bey
Febwartt ‘Clark. Station ‘“Ulroral Society; Choras ‘Slaster,
Michoard Frett. §8.30;—2.1. from ,Londom DThis-11.05—
Gvcerturs inl a Copeecrin,

55C GLASGOW, 422 M,
420 :—Tronemlsion to Schools. 3.32 :—Prof.. B.. 5... Thalt,

2 AB ibs, By. Al AL, ERCIEEE History,” Thebert ilwa-and Brit ish;

Hole in Toda,” deMusical Thm te” Behe, 3-85 a
Wireless Goartel Jota DB. Dicken COello. -f:6—Altermoon
Topics. BIS:—For the Children.  &0-62¢-—Weather For.
cost for Farmers. 6.158.0. from Lorelon BA i—Calbendes ty
Cablo Works Hamil: Handuastec, Mr. ©. AL Water. binrhin
Hichatdson tirroSoprune); Se :—The Missing Tink,
a ) tay be domes Dynendoriand HW. AL Gtnkam, §39=11.0:—

BEL frond "London,

Z2BD . ABERDEEN, 495 MM.
9.45 —Stonlnan's Bynphony Orehesitn. rehire from the

Biectric Theatre (4S 1—Pricrolaved from the Electrit Theaters,
50 <Jifternoan Topics. 5.15 i-—For. ter  Oniidren. fo
4. fro ladon. 638+ —Steidinaa's Symphony: Orehestry,
+5 1— ra 7.49 :—lter,, Dr, Walter A, Murer.

MA... ¢ Fires Fhlloeophy : @o, Evasion.",) 2.0 Magical
Comedy, “Binthin (relist: Comberton, Walter  Ponede,
Tits Shecinivrns (Bojan, Dorbert Thorpe (icnor), B30-11.8 —
6.1), front London, BELFAST. def} M.ZBE

3.0: :—Trnemselon-to Schools, Temdan Protrimnn relapod
Lhregh Daventry. a0:—Afternooon Tepics 4.aomThe Hor

fast-Itlio Quartet. -S.38:—Por the Children, (6-088. from
London. AL 6i-——ireh Versitiiitv.. Tho Statlom —Orehettm.
$.15:—Te Lelfast ainae ln * ‘The Bea Bian©
Comedy in Two Act iliitlisa Ee, Ave Paulie =
fam Heory, Sores and *ontfcrim County. ©Bertae
oS Ek from Londen, 
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7 zL0 LOADOWN. 365 il, * Leave then, ‘thy foolish ranges, prackionlly the Mines: of the normal Sonata: The
Por none tam thee: secure Last Movement, tn tall" Firet-ioriament” form,

4 hs Pee TR Ah tees But One who tes er changes, 7 15 -for: bing c thanthe other two, nid line ofalloe

ea 10-290 Time Bioxat, Ghernwich Phy God, thy Hts, thy cura emotionsl life, Alter the restrained facing of the
a The Week's Concert at Now Gramophone Records The words of ‘Never weathot-hoaten sail more opening Movement, and the gracious esa: of the

7 2-30 Mra 1. Fimiore Hopeses— Geographical willing Bont ty ehoro... Than my wearied sprite Tlinwet, aint baie or G Blermer nator

a TMice ee cs tae now longs bo fly out of my troubled: Trams ” 3 obvicualy in place nan Finals, and «a wonderfulDiscoveries : The Waterway te India are : |

 

3.0-345 Evexsoxva relayed irom WrsTuisTen
AD WIcy

40: Yins rasan, GReeswion

ARS -SPrce, " Booic to Ral.’

225 ‘Troeadero Tea-Time Musie

6.15 For vor Cumneen: Plano Bolos by
Beatrice Boall: °-* A Pickle for the Princeas ”

(Christine Ohaundler); “The Ousandiga” (8,
MWortimer Balien'

£0 Dasere Mosrc—Tre Losnos Rapw Dance
Bann, cirected by Stowey PFurain

B35 Market Price: for Farmers

6.40 Boy Booute’ Bulletin

74. Tow S10nan, Bie Bes ; Weatuen Forecast ;
met Cinmnan Nuwsa BouLorriv

10) Prof. J. Arrete Tuomson, M.uA., LL.D,
"Tha Mind of the. H igtueat Animals.’ &.#H. jrom

éLberdeen

728 Musical Interlude

140 Mr. J. H. Gagexwoon: ‘The Strand’

£0: THE CEOFFREY GOODHART SEXTET

OVE Ravan (Contralio)
ALriro. Cave (Solo Vilin)
THE SEXTET
fiverture, " Rocher of Seville"... ..2).. dear
Aiomett Miisiciles ac 248 peSsScobubert

Chanson de Nit asses cee eae beeee
OWUIVE RAVAN
Ay Spirit EP PRIMUS nana Sogn cae al Waertm Shaw

Harp of the Woodlands ..4.5.5 Easthepe Martin

Tumves andl the Wind...) 2. ea. France DLeant
THe SEETeET
Lieboairndinne Sol. eo eerie een y Fon. Jtfon
ALrero Cave (Solo Violin)
Tatroduction and Tarontella 3.0... seardeala
rive KAvaRy
At Morming: .fsa.¢i5++ }
Away onthe Hil sy... emia Lendon Rowell
Bing ODee ak ee

LE ore te been aeeee:
LHe SEXTET i
A Ghreelke March ...446-454 oa haw. JW Gaedbert
Molly ‘ou ‘the Shore yee rene Prager
Baeleetion from: Fat gee a eee ia Geol

a0 HUBERT PARRY—IN MEMORIAM.

(JDted Ghetober Th TH1S)

*Bowdet of FaAREweRet "

Tee Wrretess Cuore, conducted by Branrorp

Rostinean

There is on Old Belief
T Know My Baul Hath Power

My Soul, There 348 Country
Never, Wealber-beaben Gail .
At tha Round Earth's Imagined Corners.
Lotd, Let Me Knew Ming Ene

OWARDS the close of his life, during tha war,
Sir Hubert Parry wrote the beautiful * Songa

of Farewell ior unaccompanied voices,
‘Thera is an Old Belief’ (originally ' Th Is An
Old Belief *) is supposed to be by Sir. Walter
Boott’s biographer, J..G. Looklart. Ib i setfor

six -voices—two Bopranos, Alto, Tenor and two
Basses, Bome of the-lines tun thugs :—

“lt is an old beliel
That on some solemtl shire,

Beyond the sphere of gricf,
Deer friends chal] mert onde mite;

That creed [ fein would keep,
This hopo [ll not forge.’

“T know my soul hath power to know all thingey
Yet she is blind and ignorant* is the burden of |
John Davies’ poem, set for four voices.

™"he next piece is Henry Vanghan’s ‘My soul,
9.30-21.0° i: 1 country far beyond the stars, . ..'

 
by Thoms Campion, Lie port-misicten-plyeician
of ‘Tucor cays.
‘Ever bloomimg are the joys of Heaven's high
paradise... 0, coma quitkly, glorious Lord, and
raise my Sprite to Thee,’ ends this heart-felb ple,
For tho next song Parry eet for seven-part choir
& poem of John Donne:
‘Ab the round earth’e imagined corners blow

your trumpete, angel, and oriss from
death, youtberleds inflmities of eoule.,. .

But let me mourn « space,
For if above all these my sina abound,
‘Tis late to ask wbundance of Thy grace

 

 

   

 
Aesone aren a 1. Narain Lend,

Sir HUBERT PARRY, c
the famous Composer and Conductor, who died on
Derober 7,6. “AC maemorial programme of his

works is boing given from London at 9,0.
 

When -we are there,
Teach me how to repent,
For that’s aa good aa if Thou'dst sealad

My pardon with Thy blood.’
‘Lord, let me know mine end,” the longest of
the songs, is a noble setting for Double Choir
(eight parts) of verses Irom P'saim 29.

§.30 Topical Talle

9.45 BEETHOVEN interpreted by Macnice:
Cone

Sonata, Op. 27, No. 2 (the * Moonlight ')

EETHOVENrotcly gave tithe to hia pieces, and
though thé name “Moonlight "ia commonly

applied to this Sonpte, ib is not his. Whenlistening
to music that doas not avowedly follow a de-
talled “ programme,’ it ia best to consider any
descriptive tite merely aa a possible meana of
ftimulating one's own Imagination, by suggesting
to i} one mood in which the music may be ro-
ceived, nota a dictatorial ingistence that.* thas,
and thus only, is the composition to be con-
ceived *
It is obviows, aa soon as we hear the opening of
this Bonate, that Moonlicht* might very well
be the impression conveyed by the calm, dreamy
opening of the Firat Movement. This Sonatd’s.
Firat Movement is eimplerand shorter than usual.
There follows a page, getitl ond dainty, that is  

Movement the composer evolves, full of passion
eric) Gre.
We wink no jared Chia ka th :-entugh that here

is drarontic life in the rousio, abounding vet con

contrated, spenking to every ottentivea mind
with the convincing force and truth of great art,

10.0 Tie Stoxa., Gureswice ; Weataer Four:
CAst; Bkoono Gesemat News BULierot;

Lodal Announcements

10.15 VARIETY. Eta Rerroap (the well-
known Variety Siar)

10.30-12.9 DANCE MUSIC —TarSavorOnrnpans
and the Bavor Havana Hanps, from the Savoy
Hotel

 

5AX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10-30 am. Time Signal; Weather Forecast.

1L.0-1.0 Tse Rapto Quarter ond Eprrna
Branan (Violin), Hinpa Bare (Soprano), Gurpe
ALGRANSL (Tenor) .

Sanaa Programmes 8.2. from London

7.10 Prof. J. Antoun Tomson, M.A. LLD.,
‘Tho Mind of the Highest Animals.” S.8. from
A berdeam

7.28 Programe &.8. from London

8.0 ‘THE JEFFER&ONS*

A Comedy in Thres Acts by Viscrer Dotanas,
performed by Tar StaTion Dramatic Compas,
and presented by Vicror Batrrak, i.8. from
Manchester be

Cast {in the order of their appearance} ;

Stephen Anthony (Managing Clerk ta Jofterson)
Tom. Wingo

Jogeph Forshaw(A Mill-hand) Caannes Sesaree
Christopher Jefferson .;..1. hi. H. Brinastocm
Helen Jefferson (His Wile) ......Locta Rooms
Nithaniel Moascropy 6c. a DE. ORaeop
Silas PL Mallinson (A Young American)

: Victron Burrus
Rosie Jefferson (Christopher's Daughter)

Hyena Mercane
Goofirey Mocsorop (Nathanicl's Son}

- W. i Drokaas
Ihiveabeth (the Jeffersons’ Maid) Berty EieMoas

Act 1, Steve 1.—Christopher Joflerson's office
at Spring Bank Mill) A large window overlooks
the yard where the tall chimneys of the Mill can
be seen, ‘The offices ia plainly furnished with the
usual reference and letter files hung round “hs
walls, and a spesking-tubs lies on tho’ roll-top
desk. Itiseleveno'clock on a warm July roorning
and Stephen Anthony is seated al the desk busy
with the morning's moat.

Aot L, Scexx 2.—The same as in Scone 1, two
hours later. Jefigreon is busy writing at hia doslk.
Act Tl.—The same. Seven years have pasted and
the office now bears a more prosperous appomt-
ance. ‘The speaking-tubo has been replaced by
atelaphone. Joveph Forshaw, now a salesman,
enters.

Act TI.—The drawing-room at Jeffersons’ house,
handsomely furnished in a manner combining
tomfort with taste. It is shortly after 6.0 p.m.,
the cane evening.

Ente'actes by Tum Srarion, Quanter

9.90 Topical Talk
§.45 BEETHOVENinterpreted by Maveten Comm
10.0 Weataes Forecast, News
10-10 Shipping Forecast
10.15 VARIETY
10.30-[L.) DANCE MUSIC—Tor SavorOrrrrays
and the Savoy Havana Bawne

4
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eZY MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

Special Civic Week Programme.
1130-12-30 Musi¢c by the Station Quartet
4.30. Comstasce Syeresren (Mozzo.Saprant)
$45 Ante-Piano Recital by J. Meadows

5.0 '‘Maxcaratrcn aap Mepicise?: A Talk
specially written by a Medical Export

5.15 For tee CaILonesx

6.0  Progranune 4.8. Jran Eovdion

210 Pref. J: Anraun Taoswsos; 414... LED,

‘Tho Mind of the Highest Animals,” 3,5, Jrom

Aleriocn
228 Musical Interlude: 4.8. from fondon
1.40 Mr. W. Howsanre, J.P. [President of the
Textile Institute), * Manchester and the Cotton
Industry"

|leorhetecterita in; of course, the contra of

tho great cotton industry, on which ite
prosperity is bases. Mr. Howarth, as President

of the Textile Institute, stands ab the lend of

the ddustry, and is thua well equipped ta tell
Lhe slory of- this ret network of hisinessd

Oorganiaation, stretching frony the Hooded borders
of the Nilo, where the cotton iecsown, bo the
remote provines of China, wherd the coolics
woar English cotton shirts.

6.0 Finst of tee Tiaxcasiine Piay Sentra

"THE JEFFERSONS*

A Comedy in Three Ala by Viscext Dotanasa,
performed by the Stratton Dramatic Comrany
and presented by Wicton Barvrae. Relayed to
Daroniny.
Cast(In the order of their appearance)
Biephon Anthony (Managing Clerk to Jefferson)

Tost Witsorx
Joseph Forshaw (A Mill Hand) Coanies Nees
Christopher Jefferson .....,.. E. FH. Brincsroce
Helen Jetieracn (Bia Wife) 2... Loca Hoomra
KRathaniel Mosscrop si... 2.6. DE. Onsrerep
Bilas P, Mallinson (A Young American)

Victot &6vTHE
Rost Jefferson (Christopher's. Daughter)

Ayvioa Mercarr
Geoolircy Mosserop (Nathaniel’s Son}

W. E, DIOrMAN
Elizaboth. (Fhe Jeffersons’ Maid)

Betty ELeuone
Acr L., Scexn -1.—Chnatopher Jefferson's Office
ot Spring Bank Mill; A -large window’ over-
looks the yard where tha tall chimneys of the
Mill can be seen. The office ia plainly furnished
with the usual reference and Jetter files hung
round tho wails and a speaking-tube lies on the
roll-top desk. It is cleven o'clock on a warm
Jialy morning and: Stephen Anthorry 1s 20a ted
nt the deagk busy with the moring’B mail,

Act 1, 8cese 2.—The sama aa in Steno I,
two hours.fator. Jefferson is busy. writing at
jus desk,
Aor Il.—Tho same-—seven yoara have pasacd
andl the office now. bears a more prosperous
appearance, The speaking-tube has been replaced
hy a telephone, Joseph Forshaw, now a sales
man, cnierd,
Acr Ill.—The drawing-room at Jefferson's
house, himdsomely furnished >in a manner-com-
bining comfort with taste. It ta shortly after
6.0 p.m. the same evening.
Entr'actes by Tun Sratron QvARTED

A Booklet, of thie play. contalning a mnopels, wih phot
grogikze, may le obtained for the- price of id. by personal
ayyicntion fo the Aintochester #1athon,
Cophes: cnn abo be obtael Wy writing ta the Manchester

Statha, oncloing 2 stamped sddireed enwelogeT Bah: ed. Tes
etanpa.

6.390-12.0 Progranune §.3.. from. London
 

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

2.45 Tar Stanow Prasororts Quieret (Leader,
Frank CanteH).' elayed from the Birmingham
Weebly Post Wireless Exhibition, —

€45. Arrenyoos Torrms: Estecin Stee,
Tiareen; ‘All the World Loves oa Lover.’ Macam
Jacgves (Contralto},

 

 

 

  

B15 (For tam Cmnpery

6.0. Hararo T
Prince's. (ald

6.35 Market Prices for
London

6.40 Boy Sconis’ ond Girl
7.00 Weartrce Forecast, Niws

AnratiaeIMsoN,
he Mind of the

110 Prof,
iF

Aberdovn

Tee Abscess

 

& ORCHESTEA,

1 Tnterlade,

rolayed from

£8. from

Guides" Bulletins

M.A, LL.D
Suh. from

t London

1.400 Mansicur Rest THImATET, French Tolk ond
Readings

8.0 VARIETY
BCOVELL tnd Whenpon (Syndopated Duets)
CLARA ALEXARDER (Negro Pathos
Tepoy Exers (* Ospovat") (Caricaturist in Fong)

pnd: Hamar)

COLLEEN Ciurronp {Entertamer at the Piano)

0-120 Programme 8.8, from London

| fae

| ie .

|
i

Four of

‘THE: JEFFERSONS *

Manchester
Company, taking part in

Larcashire Play Series.
Ormerod and Miss Hylda aera
Miss Lucia Rogers and Mr. E

[Manchester 8.0.]

 
Dramatic

first of the
Mr, im E.

below :
aRE Brid gstock,

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

11.30-12.0 Oncas Recrran by Anravr Manson.
Relayect from the Royal aera Heoscombe,
Coneerta,
Fandiasia-on * O Senthildaira”

Larghetio in F Sharp Minor ....

Marche Militaire

beatae Hdndel
ee Fat

. Wesley
egchwhert

3.0-3.30 Tnassnitesion Tro Scuoons: Mr. 0. H. &.
QvENNELL, FiR-I.B.A., ‘ Everyday Life in Weagex
in Ancient, Times—(o) The Bronze Age ©

3.45 “An Aftirmndan Paper
4.0 Tea:Tiam Mosaic by FP:

ThA. Keleyed from WW,
Reabourant, Tho Square
March, * Entry of the Bulgars'
Waltz, * Flirtation'

"Mercenary Mary"
’ The Soul's Awakening ©

Fox-trot,." One Stolen Kiss *
Song, ” For Ewer anc For Ever "

‘Intermezzo '
* Charitation *
‘Decameron Nights *

(6.15 For Tae Caironen
6.0 Mosical Interlide
6.15 For Farmers: ‘ Varieties and Culiivation af
Wheat,’ by Mr, J. M. Templeton, B.8e.

6.35 Market Frices r

Beloction,
Entr'acte,

Entr'aste,
Fox-trot,
Selection,

Dondom
6.40 Boy Scouts’ Bulletin

rh ee

" Golariige.Taylor
Mark

cee Jinek

G. Bacon's Oncara:
Emith ond Ban's

Roar arte Lotter
Pearle coe lca act Sisck

. Predlander
Clay

gay ate keh ee Coniey
Tost

SB. from
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7. WEather Forecasr, News
1. Prot, 7, Antoun Tromson, MLA; LL.D,
‘The Mind of the Highest Animals,’ 8.8. from
4 berdieen

7.28 Musical Interlude, S23. from London
7.40. Mr. Geoedk Daxce, F.R.ALS., ‘ Gardening
5.0 GEMS FROM GRAND OPERA AND

BALLET MUSIC
Tam Wirecess Oncuesrea: Conducted by
Cant WW. AL PRATHEREOSE .

Ballet Misic, * WilliTell " eceeccce ee Haossinni

£15 Jonw Temser (Tenor), with Orchestra
" The  @tors Coldby Shining” (EF Lactvan fa
Bbelle) (from ‘La "Posen “ ig yan dhe kath Puccins

Chi With the Motiey {Paglineci} baw utdomeenadls

£25 Acme Soran (Contralio), with Orchestra
Solthy Awakes My Heart (Samson and Delilah)

Shea
When All Wos Young (Faust) .....+....founog

6.35 OncHEesTRA
Ballet Mime from." La Boutique Fastasquc '

Rosanna iToapighs

i| 6.45 Jom Toner, with Orchestra
Che Gelida Manina (La Boome) ...... Puccine

B50 Mtnren. Bot LAS, with Orehestea

0 Don Fatale (Don Carlos}. ... 005 conse Fords
£55 OnowEsTra
Copia: A Sica eee biteera caters Délibes-T'avan

9.10 Munuc. Soruast, with Orchestra
Habanore, fram "Canned"... ...sees Rize
Fierce Now the Flames Glow {i Trovutore) Ferdi

§.20 Joun. Toren; with Orchestra
Siciliana (Cavalleria Rusticana)...... dfascagni
La Donna Mobile (Rigoletto)... ...5: iy Ferdi

9.30-12.0 Programme S28. from London

 

SWA CARDIFF. oad Mi.
 

12.30-1.30 Lunch-Time Minsie: from the Carlton
Restaurant

| 3.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
Tar: Station Oncuesrra: Conductor, Wanwick
BRartiwWarre
Overture, Honyadi Lass? oe es seca etreel
Waits, * Nogleg "eee ea ee renvae, Pioldieafel
Mangarer Lewis (Soprana)
Little Brown Gird wi..e cece eee Hapa Woot
Welt. cvisetseadte etree ren eee oy: 2roe
Caprice (The Broken Wing) W. Wyburd Purrell
ORCHESTRA
Entracte, * Danse deq Boochantes* (Philémon et
EMS ee bie eeeeeGounod
Revere, The Voice of the Bella” ...... Laigiit
Dance of the Egyyrtian Malens..... 2.7, » Shelley
Hej} Haj (Danse Hongriise) -i.5 522s rae Dordle

“GERTIE Banes (Andros Songs at the Piano)

I Couldn't Help Lt, Could: 1? wi... Chae Dare

Bupplanted veece eee k eee ees Cuthbertorks

Two Little Boys and the Apples
OROHRSTRA |

The *‘ Drum-Roll' Symphony in TE Fiat. . Haydn
Mancaner Lewis
As You Pass By seereciees Jenny Aussell

Danny B OF ete ee pene eee alee F, Weatherly

PRP Seiwa ya eae ep eee gece Ente Clarke
ORCHESTRA
Ballet. Suite, ' Aedrodiads *® 2.00.00. sa. edieesrnet

£45 * Playwrights —Past fuck Present—{}}

Shakespeare,’ by Mr. C. MM. Haines, RESA., BEL,
5.0 Pianoforte Reenal

5.15 Fon THE CHILDRESS

6.0 “The Home Life of the Oyster-Catcher,’ by
Mir. H. Monnmy Bacaiow, MLA,

6.15 Progratwne 8.8. from London

7.10: Prof. J. Anracn Taomwson, M.A., LL.D.,
‘The Mind of the Highest Animals." 8.2. from
Abentoon

7.28 Musical Interlude. 9.5. from London
7.40 Mr. Roper Grasines, * Woodcuts and: Wood

Engraviing*
6.0 - A. WAGNER CONCERT
Tue Statiox Onturstna : Conductor, Wanwici
BRArrirwarth
Overture, ‘ The Flying Dutchman "

8.12 Panny Jowes (Tenor)
Lohengrin’s Farewell
Spring Beng (from. ‘Tho Valkyrie’)

£20 ORCHESTRA ;
Biegfried’s Ordeal by Fire (Siewfried)* #3-*
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‘THE MASTER" 6.50 ayn 6.35 Programme SB. from London

4 Ploy written for the Microphone by Freprnck Polo Gorrmet, * iM ¥ Pretty Jano” y..sas sy ono 7-10 Programme 8.8, tron A herdean

‘ (Solont, A. W. Hardy) 7.28 Programme Sof. from London
F Bolo Eaphoniom, "La Revo d'Aniour" ifiliers 7.40 ‘The tev,  Prebemlary Howann,.. M.A.,Produce: by Gorbpos McCoewen

fhardeters =

SIDNEY Evansnee Bann ly oe ge ee ee

(Englsh Tourista who are
Bite aisle capes sieteeee 4 2VOR Mappoxy

“doing” Boarepe} |
Nall? oeveta bearers ce sees LOLI MES

MELE. three tourists, somewhat fatigued: after
a’ day of aighisesing in Bayrouth, are

pending tha evening in a drawing-room of oe homes
which, according to iradition, was frequently
visnied by Wiaaner.

$0 OncnrsTea
Berit ry ol the Gods

(aeBA pela lame a
8.10 Parry Jost

I orging Hangs (with Orehcsiral Accompaniment)

Fieghried

Tntse Valhalla, from ‘The

yaya tela ova

§.20 Oxncthrsrna
Peire Song from * The Mastearcingors .

Overture to * Tho Mastersingera *
§.30-12.0 Programme 3.8. from London
 

6KH HULL. ooo M.
 

11.30-12.30
Heri ttl

“<0 Arreasoos Tortes: Mr. C. H Pottxcrs,
*'Ti¥elye Vignettes af the Great Composers” (3)

415 Freeo's Ocracow Quarter, directed by
J. HH. Rodgers

B15 Fou rie CHttiores
6.0 Powolny's Restaurant

‘lirected by Edward Sitbba
69) Progranwne SoG. from London
TA Progranwne 8.8. from Aberdeen
7.28) «Programme 8.8. from London
71.40 The Rev. J. 0. G. Cmuimmc, MLA, " Queer

Characters [ Have Met—({2) ‘Tho- Undertaker’
6.0-12.0 Programme SB. from London

Moses Baritxs, Gramophone Lecture

Bijou Orchestra,

321 M.LEEDS-BRADFORD. “s,m.

11.30-17.30 Field's Café Orchestra, relayed from
Fieid's Café, Commercial Street, Doeds

4.0 Gramophone Rocital by Moves Barite
§.0 Afternoon Topica
615 Fon tit GulLores
6.0 Light Muzic
6.35 Frogrammée S.B. from London
7.10 Programme §.8. from Aberdeen
7-28) Programme S.8. from London
7.40. Mr. T. Bowes Pantivoros, F.LL,: A Talk
cn Rome Aspect.of Public Health.

6.0-12.0 Progranune 8.8. from London

2LS
 

 

GLV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

40 Harowu Gee and Hw Onewesres from the
Treceadero. Cinema

5.0 Rendings from tho Toots; by Mr, H. C.
Pranaow

6-15 For the Children
6.0 Light Music
6.35 Programme S.B, from London
6.40 Boy Scouts’ Monthly Bulletin
7.0 Programe &..B. from London

7.100 Programme &.8. from Aberdsen
7:28) Programme §.8. from [oncom
7.40 Sefor A.M. Diaure, Weekly Spanish Talk
£0 Caviescer’ Caste Works Basp: Directed
by Toa: Moncar
Chverture to * Tha Dike of Olonne' .....+ Auber

8.10 Rosy Henoer (Vocattat)
Enehmiiri Song ves eeeA. Weodfords-Finden
POMBE feiss bie aad Pe IFfate

I Knowof Two Bright Eyed .+..+++++. Chatsam
$.20 Gann

Selection, *Lilae Time’ .....« Sehabert-Clutsam
Gavotte, * Léa Cloches de St. Malo" .... Rimmer

6.40 Axice Vacouan (Contralto)
Drink To Me Only ........ arr. Walford Dantws
Mutabitity. ..c.s0meeesaeee Srederiok Nicole
Adi Souls! Diag i csi eae ee cea ee acme o+ Deen

 
 

fSoloist, Ws Shon|
95 Jsonnn Assos (Soprano), ond Ropy Hetorr

Tt. Winks oo Lote mad Als aes os ee oe Oiler

Hony Heiseand WatTOsS Pritoganp (oes:

Baritone)

Thits Mic Hath aieecd erie eee Benedict

9.15  Dasn
lncidental. Musig to: ' The Merchant of Venieo*

iigasa
Preluda ; Portia: Oriental March
March, “Thea: Vaniehed Army" .....0es Alford

$8.30 Programme §.8. from london

10.15 THE DATS¥Y CHATN.
‘Twelve Range ai Childheod for Four Sole Voiaes,

Musto by Lien Lehmann

10.45-12.0 Programme S.E. from London

 

IN THE BIRMINGHAM PROGRAMME

Mr, Teddy Elben, who appears in the Variety
Programme at 8 o'clock, ond Mrs.- Harper

who is giving the Afterndan Talk

 

“Memories of the Shatield Dietrich Baventy-Five
Yeurs Aga’

8.0-12.6 Progranme 5.8. from London

 

6ST 201 M.

1201.0 The Station Quartet
4.0 The Capitol Theatro. Orchestra, directed by

* Botidellie

6.0 Arrensoos Torics: Mr. J. KR. B. MASEFIELD,
‘The Agea of Wild Birds *

B15 For Tan Catone
6.0 Light Musica
6.35 Market Pricea for Farmera.
6.40 Goy Scouts’ Bultetin
7.0 Projrammea So from Lomion

7.10 Progroamene, SA. from Aberdeen
L26°12.0 Propane SR. from London

STOKE.
 

5.8. from Lomion

 

==)4 482 M.

11.30-12.30 A Gramophone Record
40 Arrensoon Coxcrit: SiuBosuny (Bolo

Pianoforte), 6. J. Davita (Baritone), Nancy
Hvenes (Soprano)

§.0 Afternoon Topics
For tan ( inonkin

£0 New Danes Records
6.15 For Young Adventurers:
Wonder World"

6.395 Programme SA. from London
7.10 Progromme 8.8. from Aberdean
2.28 Programme 4.8. from London
40 Programe 6.8. from Condit

§.30-12.0 Programme &.8.. from Gondon

SWANSEA.
 

“The Celtio

 

— —- 

5NG 326 M.
ee

11.30-12.30
Daventry.

220 TrRassumsion TO Scwoors :
BLADE, * Musical Appreciation *

345 Lyoxs" ‘Care  OnCHESTRA:
Brissay Eyton

445 Gramophone Retords
6.15. For tar Cultponenx
6.0 Robins
6.15 Musien! Interinde + Mabel Hodgkinaon
6.35 Market Fricen for: Fatmers, 5.8. Jrom

i orden, ;
6.40 Boy Socute’ Bulletin
7.0 Programme SE. from London
7.10) Programme 8.8, from Aberdeen
7.40 Mr. Ro MacPrenson, ‘A. Bandit. Hunt’
B.0-12.0 Programme: 3.2. from London

NOTTINGHAM.

Morning Concert relayed from

Misa FE, Rose-

Conduccor,

 

5PY¥ PLYMOUTH. 338 M.

11.06-17.0. Georen East .ond Him OQvantet,

relayed from ere Restaurant
3.40 Orchestra relayed from Pophani's Restaurant
40 Afternoon Topica

415 Tra-tive Musto relayed from the Rovat
Horec.  Musical- Director, Albert Fullbrook

5.15 For tun Cniloren
6.0 Isaac Panerrr (Solo Cornet)
635 Programme 8.8. from London
7.10 Progrenene 8.8. from Aberdeen
1.28 «Programme SB. from London
7.40 Monsietir A, Eewats, French
Banquier Sudalend' '

$.0-12.0 Programme 5.8. from London

alk: “Le

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306M.
 

4.0 Afternoon Topica
4.15 Orchestra relayed from the Albert Hall
6.15 For tar CariLpres
60 Musical Interlude
6.10 Transmixeion for Boouts  

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 404M,

4.0 '—Rov WT, Woult, M.A. Bo? Wiad is-Great. Llterue
tore 7" 15 :—Muosie from Coxon's New Gallery Hevtairant,
§.15:—For the Children: &0:—8,8. trom Loudon, 640:
Tey Seonta” Balleiin, 7.8.1. tron Lominn. 721025.B,
from Aboriern 7.28:—8.0. from London, 7.407-—Dlalngoo
by ' The Gentleman in Flester"; "Js the Bnwliehman's Hotes
His Castle T° EL.Gi—"Celle Recital by Marperet Irard, 63
Mitical Conealy—Statlon Orovesira: Conduetor, Edvard Crk,

The Galety Trio, $2120:—8.E, irom Loudon,

422M.55C GLASGOW.
255 :=Tho  Wireteas230 :—Tranimiekin -to .Seheols,

Quaret, Orin Dayldeon (Contrilte). 6.9 —Alternoon: Topkes,
B.16:—For the Chikiren, 60-62:Weather Fareeaeh for
Pores. 6.15 '°—2.0. from Londos, &48:—oirl Onides' ond
Hoy Beawhe’ Babelnes, 90+8.8, from Londéan. 7.16 —a li.
from Aberdeen, T.28:—S5.,. from Loadon,
Tiertial=}The Station’ diecheatra.

§.30-12.0:—2.58, fran London,

80°:—A Burne
Tan Macher(haribone),

at =
ZBD ABERDEEN. 495 M.

3.43 (—Aliermoon Topics, 40:—The Radio Dance Quartet.
W. Flows (Tenor), 625 -—For the Childres, $6.0:—8. 0. from
Lomi&20:—Aeye" rigide: News Foulkein, §-95°—s. H,
from London, 6.40 ;—Steatran's Sreiplony Orchestra, Fp i=
BB fren Loddon, 7.10:—Prof. J, -Arthir: Thomean, M.A,
LL: " The Stiof dhe Highest Amines," 28 :-—5.B. frogs
London.  8.0:—érotiiah Proogrimme—The fiation Orchestra «
Penelarter, Wider Benen, Ruta Atkine (ipoeaae) Jamea

Andvrsnp (Varitoon); #18 :—What Iv Ie} §36-120:—4.5,
from ‘Leiden,

ZBE BELFAST. 440 M.
2.30:—Tronembsion to,Schedl:: London Programme relayed

thrangh deiventry. €0t—-Aiternoon Toplea go i3¢—-The Carls
ton Dicer. BIS:For the Children. 6.0-7—8, 0. irom
Lomden. 7.10 :=8.8. trem Aberdeen, 7,2k —Misical “Tpter-
fade. 8.0 :—The Station Bymplony Oncestra; Comiscted: by
E. Godirey Brown, Camnoco Ul (Mero-Soprano}, §.30-12.0:—
8.8, from Leadin,

DUNDEE. 315 M.Tees
1190-12.36 :—OGramophon ieeonds @€0:—RestacrontMosia

from Dndens §.0:—M. Behalit: “Lettres de Alon Megilin—
Trtaliction,’ ti Alphenas Daudet, fbs—For the (ldren,
0:—Musteal Interiode, 5 :—Sch: from lamden. Fb
SLE. Ima Abehben 728 :—E.E. from London, 8.0 :—', 0,
frum Glasgow, $4120 Sil, trom L

328 M.2FH EDINBURGH.
11-12 Hinks Besos, 9.0 t—Statke Tien

forte Quarte:. aGi— Afternoon Toples, «15 :—latrick Thom-
hon's figehenitn, §.15>—For. the -Chthiren. 6.¢:—Mueleal
Tnterlode, 6.35 )—8.0from London, 7.10:—88. from Aber-
deen. 7.28:—S.0. from Londo. §.0;—#.5, irom ty,“¥
$0 :—4.8. from -Lomien, 10.90-17.0:—Dane Mosle— Mah
Elliott and Lis Band from the Edinborgh Pulals de Denese,  



  
e
e

 

 

DO! i. ato MM.ZL0 Lon
 

Greewires

from: ‘the Hotel: Metropole

0-20 Time

Luneh-Titne

220 MM. brkrvan :

$45 CONCERT FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
the Prorua’a Cosceer Eocrery

Bacond Concert

Siw ATS,

Alum ky

Elementary French

Arranged by
In Go-oprral pon, webby tine B.E.C.

af the Fourth. Sétiea

THe Woop farroa (arrest—lnorndk &Teattron

{First Vieln); Jesere Stiwanz (Secind Violin);
'Anick Grasse (Viola) and Jomuw Faanom (Cello)

First Part devoted to music by Joserm Harpy
(i7s2-1808)
Quartet for Strings in D Minor, Op. 6) (The Farm-
yard}

Blow Movement; Finale—Qhick MMovermenh

Movement from Quartet in C Major, Op. TO

(The Exyperor)

Variations on-the Austrian.Hymn

Beconp Pant ofthe programme will include
miscellancou itema, the titlea of which will
be given dut by the aAnmouiter.

0.45 For ree Carmonen : Songs by Arthar Wynn;
“The Lost Shrew Mice’  {Af. Broidwood);
‘William Below Stairs" (fichmal Crorpien)

6.30 Srecones at the Meeting of Trem Chassioan

Aszocmatron, relayed from Whitworth Hull,
Maichester, Speakers: Toe Presienr oF
wun Crassman Association, The Right. Han.
Lord Hrewiast or Bray, PC, Loap. Carer
Jostich of Excuanp, and The Bishop of Alan.
CRESTEI

6.0 OrceestnaL Musto: Fraxk  WeTrintp’s
Orcorbrea from the Priaee of Walesa Ploy house,
Lewisham

7.0 ‘Tre ficwan, Bic Bes; Wearnca Forecast,
Pint Unrsnkan News HoLLeris

7.10 Mr..G. A. Arersson:

Tze Musical Interlade

7.46 Rev. FP.
Problem '

6.0 SYMPHONY CONCERT

Witiiam Promosn (Solo Violin)

Tae Wiretess Sravaesy ORCHESTRA, ‘cot
ducted by G, O'Connon-Monn

‘Seen on the Screen *

Manyvor-Winses : * The Housing

OrcrEstha

Chrertare, "The Flying Dutchman". .

HEX Wapner was about iwenty-aix he
visited London on his way from Riga to

Paris, inehad a very rough voyage,
The next year he started work on his Opera,
The Fiying Dutchman, and the Overture to this
work, which has been described os the finest
atorm music in existence, owes o good deal of
its vividness to Warner's stormy yoyage of the
year before,
The story of the Dutchman is more or less
traditional; it can be ‘traced back to at. lems
the sixteenth century. A Duteh sailor aware
he will sail round the Cape,-in the teeth of poles,
even though he showld sail till Deomaday, ‘The
Devil takes him at his word, and he is con-
detined to sail nntil. (in Wagner's version) he
fits & wormon willing t share his fate, After
roany years, be finds such © self-gacrifleing
woman. bot wishing, in his- lowe for her, to aave
her from a doom such os hie, he leaves ber. Bhe,
however, throws herself into the water to joim
him; the spell is- broken by her renunciation,
and they find rest together,
The Overture ie practically an epitome of. the
opera, A dominating figure is that of the Corse,
heard in & strennous call on the Brass against
a quivenng, stormy background of Strings,
There i4 a contrasting, proyer-like tune, and
also a gay sailor-song, These are all repeated with
inereasing force towards the encl.

is Wagner

RADIO TIMES = 7 7 Cy pe(Uerinme Jar, Joa
A = ee = = eeeeees eee ——— Se = [=a

MMES FOR FRIDAY | |JJ i “i 6 ee oe

Mii Bean - (October 8)
ee — —— —_ — eee.

Bid Winwias Pain with Ofhestra now one, now oanott or, eomciioies: bir hinge ao

Ficlin Coneerio; Se, ton A Ming word amd never finishing it.
iG: Of Cenadr: Aforrcia Ln [SG2-3. he owas writisti his Bocondi yin phOnLy,

Allerro madernia: A lame; Abesro ton bre

8.45 Oncrrsmma

Tone Poem, ' A Shropshire Lad’. .@. Butleriporth
RPbe ee eta he wee eta eet hoe eee ena ee

QOME of the loveliest music of this century
h owea left tacby .Gearge Butterworth, who
(ike many young English composers) was killed
inaction in Franoct,-in August,bd. Eis music
tells plainly that he hed deep. withm him the
rupture and tronquillity of the Bnghah country-
Bide.
Untortunntely the music be left. us is hithe amore
in’ balk. than two song-oyeles and this
orchestral Rhapsody, which are founded on A. BE.
Housman'’s poom-evele, A Shropshire Lad.
Tho song-oyeles- ure, of course, settings of cortain

a

 

. age anal ase ra

Piewle Marria

Mr. WILLIAM PRIMROSE and
Mi. OCONNCR MORRIS,

firrafed

Mr. Primrose is the violin soloist, and Mr.
(SC@annor Morris--is the conductor of the

Wireless Symphony Orchestra “in. the London

Symphony ancert beginning at “6.0 to-night,

of the. poerms, while the. Rhapsody fs a sort of
epilogue to the song-evelea—i revere, perhope,
on the whole of *A Shropshire Lad,’ “Dat cer.

tamly om fhe sones, more partioulorly bhiait

which is the se¢ond podium of the cycle and begins :

*Lovelice) of trees, the cherry now
Ts hinge with bloom along the bough,

And étands about the woollend mde

Wearing white for Mastertide?

9.5 Wowany Paomosr with String Orchestra

Two Pieces founded woon Irish Folk Tunes
i, O'Connor.Aforrig

Andante con Motu ; Allegro

UinCHESTRA

Comedy Overtare 555.5 9001 Hamitton Harty

IR HAMILTON HARTY, who is only forty-
seven, has distinguished himself in several

departments of musical work,
He first oftracted notice os a composer, when
he gained iwo composition prices in the year
1fh4—one fora Fiano Quintet and the other

for hia irish Symphony,
Later, he became known ag one of the finest of
our aocompanists in Londen, and more recently
his post as Conductor of the Hallé Orchestra haa
browght: him shi wider fame.
His Comely Overturd, first brought forward at a
Promenade Concert in. 1907, draws sore Pootia
Inspiration trom. Browning, the- composer ‘has
said; but what poem or pocmhs inspired it we
do net know,

stalled *

6.45 Brrrnover interpreted by Mavnrce Cone
Boots in. D Minor, Op. 31, No, 2 (Move-
ments Land 2)

EETHOVEN used to work upon ® good
number of pieces at one, maling sketches

in hia note-books: and altering and re-shaping 220 Lady Natam reading a Short Story,. "Fore.  

thvts Violin Boni two -aete oof WViiriations;

* Bagotelles,' endl the élrst two Bonttas of

the proup of three. ehmyprised in .Ops Fh.
OF this group the Second Sonata is by far the

Dneat; inadeed, th ia one of the best of the whole
thirty-two, i wai-shid:to bea special favourite
of the master, aud wae frequently ployed by hun
in public,
In the Firat Movement there ja a new feature,
in the littl declamatory “recitatives’ in slow
time, Diet several. tines rele io Laps the gp tiicls

themes, with thei note of pestle anxie by.

The two Main ‘Tunes on which the Movement ia
Built begin, the oye at the start of the Move.
ment, ind the other with the descending phrase
of six notes (in* the same even-rhythm ‘ag that

of the First: Tune), twice repented, with a pest
giter the first two statements, dtd on extension
of the phrase at the third tame.
Ii. The Slow Movement. ia a deeply. expressive
piece, Ita First Main Tune hoa a brooding
tenderness, and the Seconel (that beginning alter

the baas-droum-beata have gone on for a littl,
with aseale-run upward by the right hen) is in
talmiy cheerful coco, Ths melody: and
BoroMiment. be meh more in Mosort'as style
than in that of the tapidiy maturing Beethoven:
Tt ia alittle glanes becloward, 2s ib wer, a bit
of probably unconmaciois hormige toa hia. great
forbear.

955 Looal Announcements

10.0 Tim Sicwan, Gnteswice: Wearnen Fone.
CAST, SECOND GENERAL News GULLETiy

10.7 *THE MASTERSINGERS *

Ack TIL. Beene 2) oF Wagner's: Opera, “The

Macstersingera,’ performed by the Barua
NATIONAL OPera Company
Helayed from the Theatre’ Royal, Glasgow

10.35-11.0 LIGHT PROGRAMME.
Likes BYSrHONY OURSTEA,
G. O'Cosson-Monnis

Aer

Tae Wine.
Conducted by

Overture, * The Magio Flute’ yo 005.00. iifasart

SvOoskY Nonrtacere (Tenor)

The English Rose oaria pealand). ... Gormen
Tek Dee is dietician ei Boger Garilter
The Shepherd's Sonwe sia whereas sais aes Elgar

OnRcHrSTEa.

No. 2 of Two Norwegian Folk Melodies. . Of Full
The Geoss Dante 5c) eiles ee wees .. Hailiday

 

sxx DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 am. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

11.0--12.30
WILKINSON (Boprano} 3
THomas MansHALn iBianicth

Tae Rani eee and Marg aner
. Beyan {Gariteme) ;

12.30-1.0 Oscax TKecrran by Leowanp 48,
Warner, relayed from 81. Botolph’a Church,
Bishopsgate

Sonata, No. 11 (Agitato dnd Cantilene)
Rhee

Marche Fundbre ef Chant Séraphique . .Ghalmand
Poethids tn Uaeeee een wed ee ae » Suri

10-20
3.20-6.0 } Programmes S.B. from London

6.9 Opcneetearn Mus, Fraxk WESsTFtrin's
ORCHESTRA

7.0 Weratner Forecast, News

7.10-8.55 Programme 8.8. Jrom London

9.55 Bhipping Forecast

10.0 Wearser Forecast, News

10.7-11.0 Programme 8.8. from London

1.0-2.0 DANCE MUSIC, Eerryves’s Free from
Ketrven's Restavaant, directad by Grorrany
QGErLpra
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_PROGRAMMES
—

FORFRIDAYcs  
MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

Special Civic Week Programme:

1.15-2.0 CONCERT
Retaved from the Houldsworth Hall
Tux Waxnciiesren Coxtiaponary Mosic Cextae

Looy. Preece (Pionoforte}; Harry Monrmoter
(Clarinet); LEnrra Rewisson (Vielmn); Purmir
Watrevar (Violmj: Marnice Warn. (Viola);

Can. Prone (Vielonecella).
Overture: on Yiddish Thomes for
Clarinet and String: Quartet, Op. 34

re rye Probate?

Pianoforte,

Mirmit Ropixsox (Soprann)
Doms Ganson | Accompanist}
The Toast Nirhtinonhe i oee.4 eee

A Sate in April ...9 a5 mie Mex Jfoyer

Tnamieiares eee ee eb
Enter Thee Enchanted Woods Fatghan Thomas
To Phils, Milking Her Flock}
SDine TEvia Gin oinroneweretones ee I

Lov Preeck

Airthur Benjamin

Suite for Pinnoforte, “Napoli* Francis Poulenc |

EpiRonivses (Violin) und Frawe Mennicn
(Prmoforte)

Sonata in A- Minor, No. 2, for Violin and Piane-

ORE <5 POT de paving f fiiasedaes On Iron

‘OHN IRELAND'S Chamber Music ‘is ‘by
many conmiderd his most idebinelive

work. This Borate ia in three Movements.
I, Crick, This has a gol deal of sabject-noather

and a great range of emotion,. There: are fire
Main Tunes, and they mince: from the tragic ta
the pathetic, the quaictly happy to the exultamt,

The Mevement opens with the statement of these
tunes; thon thero' ia a very short * development *

of some of this material; finally the tunea are
repeated, with some changes, and a abort * Coda,’
or chosing passage rounds off the Movement.
Il. Slow, This might almost be called.a Song
for Violin, with accompaniment for Piano—but
fn -accompannnent: of real interest, and not ao
mere support.

The moods, as in the previous Movement, vary.
There is a quiet sadness in some parts, on ap-
proach fo passion im others, and A serene congola-
tion in-shll others: The Movement js as the
Tougings of a thoughtful and feeling poct—now
ese hapect of Tie and now another mastering
iim.
Til. Ato a medivm epee?d. This begina with

threateviings of tragedy, and then suddenly goer
GM into a trinsport of joy. Many of the Tunes
in thiat Movement. are very lovable, and linger
in thse: memory alter the piece: is Played,

225 Traxewission to ScHoors:. Miss B. Hovp-
stiaw, * Lancashire's History in Stone and Brick
—The Norman Conquest *

45 Mancaner Scercurre (Conbralto)
4.0 Music by the Station Quartet
4.30 For tre Curves
5.0 Mr. L. Hotme Lewis, MM1.C.A:, MLSE,

" Mitnchester’s Water Bapplhy*
$15 Music by the Station Quartet
5.30 Tee Cuassroan “ASstcraros, Bpocches
relayed from the Meeting in the Whitworth Hall,
Manchester University, including Presidential
Address hy the Rt. Hon. the Loxo Hewant or
Bony, M.A., LOD, PC. and Loss Comr
duaticn of Exauaxo, Proporal of Vote of
Thanks by ihe Rt. Rev, Winn TEMPLE,

D.Litt., Bishop of Manchoster
6.30 Programme 5.8. from London
T40 Professor H. B. Cuantrox, M.A. (Professor

of English ‘Literature, Mafichester University)—
* ‘Manchester and the Drama’

6.0 ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Ter Station Oecnesraa: Canductor, T. H.
Monnison
The Bronze Horea .. 6. verte eee s eee oe
Suite, "Summer Daya’? vie eecae eae es ees enier
Belookican, " Genevieve of Grabint’.... Offenbach

mabe DAYS contains threo pleasant
little recollections of open-air delighta, by

one of our deftest writers of light music, The

titles aro In a Country Lane, On the £dge of the
Lake (Ive of the Waters), and Ad the Dance,

 
 

L.-T. Warr (Entertainer)
Th’ Boggart o th’ Stump .....
ORCHESTRA
Eclection, “Rese Mane" (Gy Request) ..2rant
Balt ARGUE eee eeeee es Elgar
Arreola Ga eae a sacy Si ese pe derae ddberak

LE. (E. Warr
When Mother's Nooun 40 Wel...) ite
abbtin’ Gdesipera. vescreeeee =i Patton
ORMTESTAA
Selection, * The Tales of Hoffmann” ..Offenbach

815 Profesor FE. Wetss; Dae, Fae Senior

Member of the Manchester University moniate}—

‘The Univesity of Manchester"
9.30-11.0 Prograninice hae from Eoveion

5iT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.

245 Thawesasiow To ScHootre: Leelura 4,
Ae WW, Wo Esocs, “Britam'’s Trada@ and Coni-

tmerco—the Dochastrial Revohoton *

reaJrierey
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FlWOt i Prep

Lord HEWART OF BURY,

Lord Chief Justice of England, whose Presidential
Address at the meeting of the Classical Associa-
tion is to be broadcast to-day, [Manchester 5.30.]

 

415 Tae Wireesa Exarerrich OcHESTEA, re-
layed from the Drill Hill, Thorpe Street Barracks

4.45 Arrensoox Torics: Mr. Hatotn Bares,

F.B.P.8., "Crests and Badges"; Epa Fimt
(Mexzo-Soprano}

615 For tae Campres
6.0 Programme SH. from London

8.0 BAND PROGRAMME
Cacrespin's Cante Works Basn: Condaector,
0. A. WATERS
March, * Trasyo aries kee ela Lapes
Overture, * Pique Dam? wo.ci eee eee Spee
Bohemian Euite, A. Gipsy Love Story", Aine
The Appeal; The Caravan; The Tarantella

A® Overture of Buppé will recall to many older
listeners the’ vanished, joys oof -yester-.

yor, Wounger folk may like also to hear typical
epockmiens of the kind of pay muse that delighted
their fathers and grandiathers.
Marton Richanpson (Mezzo-Soprano)
Fiosea For You, ics ss eeaveve dee ees Dranemond
Chitty Hitt! oi ivereseeeei reesei dere. Aforn
The Kerry Danes oie dees heed ears Holley

#.30 ‘THE GOLDEN. BUDDHA !
(By special redest}

A Drama in One Act—Specially written for
Broadensting by Lierer LinsTros i

Played hy Tun Binsanonam Rapto Puavens
(Directed by Sypxey Nyssa)

 

 

 

Charartera =

Yon Ho (High Priest of the Dayul Moraatery)
Josern Laws

Miles Denaby (A Sliacdy English Adventurer)
SyOSEY RoussEnn

Lin Lim (Bepear Guide do Denaby)
Mary BrotTiekpoes

\ IND Picture: a dark cave, high an the
a snow-tlad heights of Kham ‘in the Wisard

Land of Tihet, from whieh, in the distance, ci

be seen the sere Menastery: of Dayul, lofty
find remote: ‘Within the cave line Denaby—
greed ond fear in his heart, together. with his
bograr guide, Lin Lim.
(he play all ‘fe rebaipond fron the FEshitation

cbadto mt tie Jit Hall, Thorpe Alrect Barracks)

£55 Earn
scection, * Beminiscencea of Beotiend"

arr, Jinimer
Manios Roicrannsos
Teara [lla Teurs Seeeee Oakley

Trish, Folk Romig ohne ie panes Poota,
pring’s Awakening sess. ss ce tac Sonderson
Bax
Cormat Sole? Tibanin sy paeiaea een
(Saloist. H.W. Hare}
Characteristin Pieoa, * Cinderella's Binidal. Pro-
RN ice ea yoackark a ana dtc hope eer

7,Re

| 9.30 rare adds from London

10.35-11.0 Bann
Aelertion: from " Carnen ss cca cece eres lebed
Tiitermeszzo, * Golls Across the Meadow* Aeteliny
aevotia, “London Towne yoy cay aes eels Bilton
An Irish: Patrol... 606Pree ReJtimener

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386M,
 

3.45 Miss L. F. Ramsey, * Village Gossip"
40 Tor Wimevess Oncnesrra, Conducted by

Capt, W. A. FEATHERSTONE
Richarp Anscorr (Pianoforte)

6.15 For THe CHILorEy
6.0 Oncrestrat Mvsic relayed from ihe Grand
Super Cinema, Westbourne, Musical Director,
Teadore Godowski

1.0 >Prograpume 8.8. from London
8.0 DANCES OLD AND NEW
Tox Winntess Oncmicetra, conducted by Capt.
W..oA. FRATRERSTONR
Valeo, * Casing Tange” ..4.hs severe eee: Gung'l
Valeo, * Potme? a ee ae ee eee ek Fick

Barn Dance, ‘Happy Plarkies',,......Godfrey
Fox-trot,* When It's Jure” 22.6.4. 5 Tennend

B.15  fHE SWEEP*
A Play in Two Scenes by A. W. Bien
ONSCIENCE makes cowards ‘of usa all, but

sonmclines, when conscience impela us to
right a wrong, cowardice becomes near akin to
virtoo. ‘Thus it is with Edward Broadbent, the
well-to-do business man. This play shows how
he is foced with a choiee between two lines oof
conmict—ailenoe and inaterial comfort, oc oon

fession and penury
(laet?

Edward: Growibent a ce iee aad Gronon Brower
Silvia (Hike... Wile). wees es Dove STrornenr
Harrison’ (His Friend}

WILFRED J, KiaKkrarnice
845 Oneweerea

Vole, ‘La Béroeuae ie. eee ss oveeee Wakdicufed
Valeo," AN Alone? i... c0es eeee eee eyOPA
Polka, “S00 -Me Danes” 220, 0c 5.509; Solomon
Tango, * Alba da Atior sey ssa. Gutierres-Pones
Fox-trot, “Spare Whoeela’- 2. 0c. .05 e+ SOMeTS

9.) A VOCAL INTERLUDE
Wisirerp Asoorr (Sopranc}; Partum Taynon
(Garitone) ; Coantes Lesson (At the Piano)
Fiona's Houpay no. V es veces Dane Wileon
Boprana: Love's Grecting
Baritone: Sound: Argument
Tae Dater: Caanrer Pisa Lelia
| 4A LEHMANN owas one of tho comparatively
4 few British women who were loiown as come

posers in the "eighties and ‘nimetica, She was tha
first wioirniin, to lke commissioned ta write o mouse!
comedy—Sernpeant Grae, which many listeners
will remeniber,

She is perhaps best known by hor Bone Crolos,
al which Ina Persian Garden isa fret lavourite.
The two dongs now to be sung, from another of

ee

—
_
—

e
A
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_—_

these Cycles, are thoroughly typical of her grace:
ful talent.

Baritone : Keepsake Mill
Soprano: Lf No One Ever Marrics Mo
LittLe Suxpossxer
Baritone: Littl Molly Mary
Soprano: Littio Pink Bonnet
Duct; Rose-and the Nightingale
2ae “ H.. Wood
Baritone: The Mountain and the Squirrel
soprine : Fieklo Fortans
Duet: The Frog's Lament

9.30-11.0 Programme SB. from London

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

M. Srerrax, * Ele:
London Programme relayed

2.20 Bcmoon TRANSMISSION :
mentary French."
from Daventry

240 THe bration Tria

@15 Tea-Time Music from the Cariton Reetwurant
4.45 ‘Orlac at the Howse of Nine Pines," by
Mr. W.J. T? Conness; author of * Tales from the
New Maginogion *

§.0 Teatime Music from the Carlton Restaurant
515 For ran Cmipres
6:0. * Life in’ thea Ancient East—The Miaarer.. of

item, by Deo TS EG Robinson
6.15 Programme 8.8, from London

8.0 "COON CAN’oe 2
Tre Srarion Onornaria
Savoy Southern Memories ....

6.6 Tur Soormiarp: Sovcens
Woy to‘de Twinkling Star... : j
Chiie Will Be Here To-night.. .. } .. Lovell King
Doan Ye Cry, Ma Honey

6.16) Ononrsrira _
‘oon Cin. Babe Coieea eee
Walts, * Pickaninny Bhar’ Abnek
Two-step, *Coon’s Carnival’

$26 Jonn Rorke (Entertainer)
She Loves Me :
Tl Want To Go to Idaho
My Litth OQetoroon

£38 Ononierea
One-stop, “ewranee: Foose! ao se Geren

Walts,* Pickaninny Dreama* 2, de Roee-(osten.
Mo Dusky Maid ....4 eats

B48 Toe Siiomns
Eattho Adbevoray Cri sie ea is Mathie Stierr
Do Oe Uabretle. seas ede ees ss Corney Grain
Kentucky Gales

8.58 OncHESTHA
Coons Wedding March
All Abomed far Dixieland

&5Jon Ronan
1 Used to Sigh for the Silvery Moon
Dear Old Southland
Coal Black Mammy

8.17) OncmETRA
Plantation Songs arr, Chutsam

§.30-11.0 Programme SB: from London

ie» Debra Somers

Henry: Pether

Leslie. Start

Dey St, Helier

 

6KH HULL. 935 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Rerords

2.30 Transuisston To Scuoora: Mr, T. Saer-
ragp, M.Se., PF.G.8., F.8.4., “Hull Industries
(2) Ships aod Shipping *

40- Afterhoon Topica
415 Me.o's Ucragow
a JH Heelers

6.15 Por mnt Cruse

6.8 Powonws's Reerareant Biror Orcansria,
directed by BEhwird Stibbs - :

6.25 Mr. J. G. Srerness: Weekly Football Talk

6.30 Powotsw's Restracnant Boow Oncabsrma

6.40. ‘Country Tops’: Capt. A, ‘A. Pumrron—
Cl) “How Parmera Live’

6.55-11.0 Pregramme 8.8. from London

GcarTer, directed. by

‘PROGRAMME

4.15 

—— RADIO TIMES ——-~ ‘[Ocrosen Isr, 1926;
  

5 FOR : FRIDAY (tbe 8)

———-——. —_—=a==

 = Neen eeeenillliEnEnEEEe

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.*1™.«

11.30-12.30 Field's Café. Orchestra roleyed: from
Field's Cité, Loads

3.00. TRANSsMrsaion To Bcodows.: N, Kore, M.Se.,
“OF the Beaten, Track in hurope-—f{2) Farmers

and Fishers of the Fjords”
40 The Boata Byerrosy Orcersrea relayed
from the Scale Thextne, Leda

5.0 JArrennoos Topics : Mise M. MM. Hoancrsto,
* Beautiful Women Throughout the Ages—(1)
Ta Bistory,

8.5. For tae Canmpres
60 Toe Strariov Trio
7.0-11.0 regramme SG. from London

6LV LIVERPOOL,

B15-3.45 Traxsassioxn to ScHoons; * English
Literature * {1}. ty Prof, E,- T. Camraarac,
Professor of Education, Liverpool University
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Misa MARION RICHARDSON,

who istsirging a-group of three songs from
Birminghany at 8.55 to-night,

4.0 GaAmtAnD Hr Oncnzeraa from the
Scala Cimon

§.0 ArrenNoonw Tortce: A'Talk by Kare Loven

§.15 For tee Comenks
6.6 Tor Statiox Prasoronte QcaArreT
6-30-11.0 Programme SlE2 from Dondon

AxD

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

14.30-12.30 Morning Concert from
Daventry

B45 Lyows Care Omcmaeria =
Brassey, tybon

£45 Must aso Arreasooy Torica;
I'vteMan, © Row. Books*

1G Fon rin Cm

£0 Robina

6.15 Musical Tnteriudse: Manca Honenryson

BELLO Programe 8.8. from London

relayed

Conductor,

idhiaa Fe

 

SPY

3.30 Transaasion To ScHnoor : Met. Winer.
son Rinoie|e, FACS.” Little Portraits af Great
Men: Tolstoi, One of Ruseia's Gioatest Sons"

4.0 Afterthion Topics

‘Tea-tiMe. Mopenor Tam. Rovan Horegr,;
Mastcal Direotir, Albert Fuilbrook

5.15 For Tran CaloReEN

6.0 Tue Stariox Taio

6.30-11.0 Progranme 6.8. from Dondon

PLYMOUTH. 338 MM.
  

—
————

GFL 306 M.SHEFFIELD.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records (Dance Music)
4.0 °Aftermoon Topics
415. Gersaco Haseor'a

Waish's Reatwurant

21 Fos tae Cerormy
6.0 Musical Interlude
6.30-11.0 Programme 8.8. from London

Oecnectma from:

  

6ST STOKE, 301 M,

3.30 Trananesion 10 Scrocre: ‘Shakespearean
Women: Beitrice (* Muth Ado About Nerthing*)
(3), by the Rev, Ganoneas. Deen

4.0 Srcpio Coxcrar: FE. A. Woonor’s Taro
30 Arrenyoon Tortos: Mies Fioskxecr Averm,

* Mother Wit’
5.15 For reer Cmnones:
Another Animal Talk,"
APSriIn

6.0 Light Masic
6.30-11.0 Programme 8B. from London

aon Ramy Chl

by ‘Miss
Gives

FLorEesce

 

55X SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

2.0. Teasssrssion ro Sonoans: Prat. WW. Th.

Troms, M.A. “The Romance of Other Dara’
(9d) MeT. RonnRees, Me. ! Plots of the
Sen Shore. * (3)

245 Tue Castin Coven, Onceeerna- and Organ
Music rélaved from the Castle Citenim

6.0. Aftermoon Topics
015 For tak CHiLpREx
6.0 For YoungAdventurera: ‘My Fano and I*
6311.0 Programme 8.8. from London
  
 

Northern Programmes,
SNO NEWCASTLE. 404 M.
20-350 +Tninsmbelon to Schoo. d=Afternoon Topics

1S :—Mosle from Tillor's Restanmant, §.15 :—Por thie hikdires.
607-408) from Condon, §40:—AiA. Talk. §.483—8-5, from
Landoy, &0:—Martin Heedereon (Conerriina): Charts Mara
Pheer Fibtie -Linvies (Whistler); ames Toylor, [ebodih
Inert; Dennis O'Rei) (Trish Entertaioger) ; WilBradehaw

(Sehephone 880—SR fre onion: GlS- 16: —Perey
Parle alin: Booed relayed tron the Oxford Galleries.

55C GLASGOW. 422 M.
Lh.30-12:38 !—Oipanethieinet Tenant. 3.20 +"Pranamnision t

Scboole.. 3.55 :—Wireom Quartet? Helen Yours (Vintins, e
Alleria Topien. 5.15 :-—For the Children, 60-63 --—Winter
Forecast for Farmers. 6.15 5-80. from Leon, §0><8.8, from
Edlinbarzh. §.20>—8.7). fea London, ryt ':— auinenes Hep

mort (Baribone). 1035-110 28,0, tim Londo,

2BD ABERDEEN.
3.30:—Trenamiesion to Scho 4b i—The Station Gr

theztra: Nan Mormy (Sopran ). §.19:—Por the Children. ¢.g:—
* Hedakiian': Recent Events, §15:-—For Parte, 635 >
Agricoltaral (Notes, 6:30 7—Ateailknain’s Symphowy Orcheya:

7.6°—s.B. trom-Lenden, 6&0 :—s_B, ftom Rdinbourgh §.65-;—
Low Hews. PLO :—2.8), from Lenddon,

2BE BELFAST. 44) M.
3.36 > =—Troreimnalon to Schools, London Programme relayed

from Daventry, dhtriphone Reoode. §.15 :—For the
Chiten &06:—4.8, from Londo, &£O:—Folk [ane to Foe
irt—Station Orchestre, £30:— Whal He Woo, by WW. A,

VWilhtineon, played by the onion [ydio ee Pia
$459 :—erbert Weoltur (Baritone). $0 >—Hal-an-Hnge
af Modern English an irish Pootry. id Made. orraniged
Tyrone Guththe, preseoted by ‘The Urchestra > Clande De Violin
iPinoe}; Sorh Complel ond Gordon Cotfey May (Vern
Spoken) $350-1L6—3.0. from Londen.

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
$20 -—Tranemission to Seools. London Proprmmine relayed

from: Darenitry, 240 '——La. Benlo Orcheetra, ia
Minicom (Contaltoy,: 5:— 4, Perchral Weatell, -P.L3.y Ratan
Tel, 5.15Kee the Chtiiren,. €0:—Moslenl interlude: gy —_
SH, from London, £§.0:—8.B. from Edinbargh. §.30-13.9 :—

Soh, trom Lamdon,

EDINBURGH. 328 M.
2.30:—Tranembalon to Behe, 0iiterioon Tispine,

4135 '—The station Pianofocte Quartet §.15 :—For the Children,
§.0:—Misieal doterlidie, © 6.308.070: from Taeoth £6:
Qiochensiral Concert: Thordthr @ilk (foptedo); Aniomen (sole
Plaoofirtes): Combines Grehestras af the Efiisturch wad

ihepew Sitbors, combercted by Herbert A, Carritherm. ph is —
Winathnr Porecast ; Kews: DO.25-—eiet fiery, © Foreatalied;
i fat Kesh DM4ic—Lol Sew. Tha-1.0:>—3.1. fom
HELO, 
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4.

5.

5.

6

0 Time Siexnat, Greexwicet

0 Btatse Crops Serret
Bratante Bepors (Pianist)

Kensxeny MoKexsa (Tonar)
alany Gannep (Contralto)

? “A Ganrvew Coat,’ by Manton Cran, F.B.H.B,

16 For tee Curtones : ‘The Glorious Venture”
—8 ploy about the days when pirates etill
flourished on the Spanish Main

0 Tar Losoow BRanw Dance Bayo directed

by Sidocy Firman

6.30 Mr. Baste Mare: Talk on next week's music,

7.0 Tom Sicrxar, Bro Bex;

Mr. T.C. STERNDALEBENNETT"

the popular composer and enter:

With mteioal ihietrations

Wratrcete Fore:
Caer. Finsr Geseeat News Buclerix
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TOTR: ‘The whole of ‘this production will
47 be carried out in the Studios, Lictoners are
naked ta inoecine themeele auiberd opposibo tba

eerbre of the arena ino which the displ ny 1s Bp:

posed io oerur. The conversation of a boy and
girl, who ary witnessing the display from seats
Immediately in front, will give the clags to cach
ther, 7
Thea evolutions, and the presence of the -dotach-
Thontt -porfonming: them, will ba suggested hy
specially arranged Bound I fects,

ooo Tattoos and Tournaments are
invariably popular, and not tha least

part of their popularity may bo attributed to the
bound effects associated with them. They form,
therefore, an admirable enhject for bromlcasting,
and on thie occasion listenere: will hear oo oom:
late Tattoo reproduced audibly from thea Studio,

Thayowill hear the-Hightand Regiments marching
through the arena; tho naval inter-port field
gun cominelithon 3 the musical drive al the Royal

 
alwaye one of the most popular features in the Services Tournament,

is being reproduced in to-night'’s Radia Tattoo.

R SATURDAY

 

[London 8.0.)

=
——————

(October 9)
 

heard through all the ‘development,’ and it
even comes back for an extra appearance after
both if and the Second Tune have been duly
* rotapitulated.*

BovATAin E Flat, Op. of, No. 3(Pinatilovement)
Chopin, wo ote told, always thought this Bonata
wulgar, untit Sir Charles Halls (whose name 4 per.
petuabed in thatol the well-known Manchester
Orchestra which he founded) played it to him in
hia tocma-atb Pare. Thon hoe waa converted |
The work has not the depth of fecling that wo
found. in thea Sonata iiormediobely preceding it,

but it has real charm, and is moet deftly touched
of. Tho Firat Main Tune opens with o three:
note motil. Notice how much tse is-made of thig
throughout tho. Movement: “The Second Main
Tuno is a melody that begina smoothly with a
rippling left-hand accompaniment, and contains
in ite third bar p little jumping two-note figore
re we have already heard in the Firat Main

Lune,

  

Opet ond Gira

THE MUSICAL DRIVE OF THE ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, Mr. BASIL MATTHEWS;
who gives a Talk on ‘The World's

Youth ot Play.’ [Landon 7.10,)

 

7. 10. Mr, Basi, Matrarws : ‘The World’s Youth
at’ Play’

\ R. BASIL MATTHEWS is one of the
Seerctarics of the World Y.M.C.A. Boys’

Movement ot Cone Vil, ancl has recently attended

the Word Gonferenes at Helsinelors, Finland,

wher the Youth of some Titty nealions Wee repre:

aented, Mr. Matthews is a popular author aru

hia book, ‘The Clash of Colour,’ is now ‘in its
FiXteenth edibian.,

28 Musical Interlude

7.40 Mr. J. Wy Rovertsos Bootr—The Month's

Roevieva

8.0 THE SECOND RADIO TATTOO AND
TOURNAMENT

Arranged by Amyas Youra and Presented by

BR. E, Jevrsey
Introducing :

Tue Wrertras Miunirany Baxp; Directed by
Jounw ANSELL
Tur Loxpos Rerentory PLAYERS

THe Winetrss Caonca
Pipes of the Secon BaTtaLion Scors GvaRns
Tam Actos CaprTs
l. March Past and Figure Marching. Highland

Rerimenta

®, Inter-Part Field Gun Competition. Royal Navy

$. Musical Drive. ‘Royal Artillery
4. Desert; Warfaro—introducing Armoured Cars
ani Tanks
6. Winged Warfare-—Guns y, Acroplanes
6. Finale and March Past. Royal Air Force

90.7. C.

  

Artillery (always one of the most popular features |
of Services Tournaments); the -desert warfare
episode with armoured cars ancl tanks, which was
one of the greatest eiccesses of tho last tourna-
ment at Olympian; antiadircral} gine meeting nn
acroplane raid, and the final March Past. All
these episodes wil ‘be represented by meéins of

found “effects. aod Listeners will be giles] in
visualizing them by héaring the words of command
piven, nul-aleo by the converantion of two spoc-

tators, which they will be allowed to overhear,

SrenxpaALe BRENsETr in soma of hia

Latest Songs at the Piano

9.15. Tec Wreeness Mintrany Gasp, conducted

by Joss ANSEL
Chrertura to an Irish Oomedy........0s 05.4 resell
March from * The Qhicon of Sheba. ..... Goundd

8.90 Eports Talk

9.45 Beeraoves interpreted by Maver. Cons
Sonata in 1 Minor,Op. do), No.2 (eoncladesd)
Sonata in E Flat’ Major, ©p. 31, No. do (Move-
ment 1)

EE is faid that once when Beethoven was living
at bis summer retreat near Vienna, a horse-

man galloped past, and from the beat of. the
heres" hoofa the compoger took: the rhythm of

the Firat Main Tune of this Last Movement of
the ID Minor Sonata,
He war rather fond ofa four-note motif (listeners
may remernber that such a figure was prominently
mads use of in the opening of the Sonata in
D, Op. 10, No. 3, on Tuvaday). The
Second Main Tune begins with « little two-note
moti, the first note omemented, which is re-
peated six times. The opening galloping figure is

 

 

 —=

On these two themes the Movement is firmly,
yet lightly, built «

10.0 True Stoxan, (neeswicn: Weataen Form
CAST, SECOND GENERAL News BeLueti : Local
ATTWNoements

10.15 Tae WestMixsten Stxcrns
Glee, “Music, All Powerful’ 1, FP. Walmnteley—1783
Plantation Song,‘ ‘Ole Joo'.... Hf. Lene Wilson
Humorous Part Bong, “Tho Cat Show ' S. Smith
Lullaby; ‘Golden Bhimbors"..... }

Pot Fourri, ‘Merely Medley *)..... 5 77Odell

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC—Tun Savoy On.
PHuEANS and the Savoy Havasa Bawnp,from the

Bavoy Hotel

 

OAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10.30 am. Tom Sioxat, Weateen Forecast

 

LQ Te Bicxan, Greexwics

$3.0 Programme 8.8. from London

20 Weratsern Forecast, News

1.10 Programme 8.8. from London

10.0 Weratnrs Forrcast, Newa

16.10 Suterixg Ponrcasr

10.15-12.0 Programme &.8. from London
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MANCHESTER. 378 M. 51T

 

 

- BIRMINGHAM. 479 M. 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 336 M,
 

9.0-12.0

Special Civic Week Programme.

2.30 Dante Music: relayed from the Piccadilly
Picture Theatre

§.0 John Seville (Baritone)

5.15 For tee Carones : In addition to the usual
features, the winner of the Essay Competition,
organised by tho Manchester Rotary Club
atnonget. the Elementary Scheol Children in
Manchester, will read hie. eeay

6.0 Programme S28. from fondon

7.40 Mr lL. Btawneyr dsr: “Manchester's

Libraries. *

BR. JUST, whe is Chief Librarian to. the

City of Manchester, is aleo well known os

a Writer on literary topics.

6.0 GEMS FROM THE OPERAS
A Special Concert rendered by Tin Mancarater
Bpecean OFERaTic Cnones, relayed from: Milton
Hall: Comiuctor, W. Atrios Lomas
Harxan Crorren (Soprang)
GWENDOLINE Crane (Soprancy
dou Hogans (Baritone)
M, Armsworte (Sopranc)
Cons Magpe (Metzo-Soprang)
EraBoanomax -(Contralto)
Bote Sceoues (Contralta)
Acmmpanist: HirnaA Won. ster
Aria, “Roberto. 0 tu ‘cla Adoro” (Robert (le
RTspepe hetelha' sb ae bed eas Muyerborr
Harrar Crorren

Faster Hymn.(Civalleria Rusticana) (By Request)
Mrscagnt

Bantucza—OwEenNDoLisk CLARKE
Peaath Scene from * Petteh oy. ek eae
Valentine—Jouwx Hvour
Marguerite—M. AInswortu
Sicbol—Cona Marne
PRISTOPHELES,

Gounod

baving destroyed the
erring Marguerite’s hopes of pardon, bas

been satincally seronading dice while Faust stands
kv. Valentine, her brother, draws hia sword wpon
Faust, and they Aight. Mephictopholes, by o foul
blow, comses Valentine to fall mortally wounded.
Ae he dies, he curses the -siater onre so dear to
him.
Opening Chorus from * Phoinsy and Pan '
(English Translation by Arthur Lomas)

peat jolly Cantata: was pub on tho stage some
years ago by Sir Thomas Tovcharm, and

since thor ini booome oa popular item mn the

repertory of the British National Oper COnn PMATLY'.
The incident round which Tt da ‘constructed: i a
simple one. Phobos, the Sun-pod, disputes with
Fan, Ged of tha: Woodlands, aa to which of them
ia the better smger.s They bokl- o contest, in
which other gods act as counsel and judges, and
Phebus, with his diving song, is proclaimed
Victor,
The Opening Chorus, by Phatbus, Pan, and the
assembled god, with sabepherda, nymphs, mod
acoowd of onlookers, ssnply wimeans ol starting
the ball a-rolline,

Baek

Fira’ Chorus froin * Olholle,” “ Flanes
Braghtly Burning? sea aes :
Arta, Race ae Cohartiees: Detasted * Fores
Paiinitdl lroberi aici vats baaa el |
Forge Choraa (The Fair Maul of Porth). .« Bizet
Habaners (Carmenmjis ies cers tae ese Birel

Fisin BoaroMan
The riil Seam frou “Parcel53. sc. Magner

WHE Saeed Fextival Drama, Porsijfal, was
Wagner's Inet Work. In it he treate of the

logondary relic of the Eucharist, the Holy Grail
(thea ‘up which Was, used at the Last Supper,
andin which the Sariomn’s blood waa recrivid
at the Crucifixion},
In the Grail Scene, the Live Foact, of Communion
of (the Knighta who guard the Holy Grail, is
colobrated, anid the Grail is unveiled.

Arig, ‘0 Mio Ferenindo * (La Favorita).. Damisetts
Enrru Besoues

Chorus of Welcome :{Aleestiz) furlond oughion
Potonaise, ” Noble Chiat “tA Life for the (Cicer)

Ghinka
Programme 3.8. from Londen :

 

 

3.

4

5.

6.

7

45. Tee Wreeness Exnirrios Onceestma re-
layed from the Drill Hall, ‘Thorpe Btrect Barracks

45. Arrenyoow, Torts:
& Cornish Dialect Story

18 For. tur Cumoans

0 Loezew.s Piortune Hocse: Orcersrna: Con-
diebor, Paci Rise
March," The Londen Seothsh* vo. ..... Haines
nelertion,.” The Mail of the Mountain *

I'raser-Simeon
Vales, * AutonGlory * Delahaize
Fox-trot, ‘So Is Your Old Lady' eeeaae .obin

0 Programme 8.8. from London

T. Davy  Boserrs :

8.0 WIRELESS EXHIBITION PROGRAMME
Relaved from the. Drill) Hall, Thorpe Street
Garracks
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Mr. DENIS. O'NEIL,

the: popular Inch entertainer, will be heard in

Sonus and Stories from Birmingham at nine oclock,

 

Tae Asntosx-osper-Lyae Coscertid Basan:
oncuctar, H. PRoaADpHtEstT

March Modloy,-* Martial Moments '-.... Aanter
intranets, * The Pamde af the Tin Soldiers *

Jeanel
FLORENCE CLEETON [Saprana)
EEet cle cee erate Ep. mee ear ia irceck aoa see Crete
A leserie ee ip vec cite ws erect meee Dens

ARAKD
Aolection: " William. Tallyi oe

fides pera was tho last that Ressind wrote,
thts bee on the stirring story of the

hiberabrer of Sarbeeriand. the Prous od the forest

flobios bay Willian Tell, and the overthrow ‘of

the tyrant Ceaslor.
Koaeini first, worked upon a French translation
of Scldieer's: drama on this subject;:and then,
fraling it onauited for tis Purp, brought it

another diramatist to write his bbretio,
Much of the muate is finer and more imaginative
than that of the compoder’s earlier’ operas,

FLORESCH CLETON
PG DRBPROD ee ec se ee ted—_ Carew
RUGOEMOEY etsy ee elend bares Basie he TT. Hewitt
Daan

Sdlection, “Madame Ppmpasioar end ae o! ad

Q “Le titeSten) Dests ONert (Entertainer)
in Trish Songs and Stories

30-12.0 Programme 8.8. from London

 
 

 

1-15-1245 Minnay Mise relarped from Bmate's

Reatacrant, Old Christchurch Road + Musical
Direstor, Gilbert Stacey
Valse, ‘ Moonlight on the Alster" ...... Fetras
SE Rai OPTas ede ae wee ee eld ae el Grisg
Selection, * The Mousmdé” .... 02.05. Monekton

‘ {Eleanore .....60.0.5 Coleruige-Taylor
Songs (it's o Beautiful Day SiérnddleHennell
RERENE ca Pie pnd Uae Bea bareheaded Fibieh
Belectrony, “Carre panics a deg dees ces Fizet
Waltz, An Cdl "Lime PRE eae utara iiehards
Aimdbeating! de as Adie ScLGkEe a HT Rg es oca!-a eS
Fox-Trot, "Lady Ba Good"... ..... Gerehwin

foEK FIBICH. (1850-1900) ino fellow-
/ countryman of Dvorak, and lke him, waa
bor of sample folk. ‘This son of o forest ranger

heeame one of the Conductors of the Netional
Theatre of Prague, and wrote several Operas,
not ao highly *“mational’ as those of Smetana
and Dvorak, but in a romantic stple recalling
that.of Weber,

245 Many ELPuissroxg,

4.0 Daxce Meso
THe Rovat Bata Horen Dance Baxp : Relayed
from the King's Hall Hooms : Musical Direetor,
ALEX WaATNwittoud
Bobadilia sis -isveieie ee Mee wee Lone

‘ Dickens's Boye *

AtYy Oastle fn Bom et ee ed beansee
Whon It's June Down There sso... Tannen

Oho That: Swwetic of Mine soo. 2o. Cam phell
LA ee aee eee re erasaee)
Jackin: the Hose. iis 5.0. isels
Home Avuin Blues ..2....; fiveas Etonderson
PARR lille re sl oe aeeee Govier
You and Somebody Else

Pon. Lereoly: jie Lowe Cesc sors. cee «. Ele
Bpaake esos fe a aia ep wince bogie aac) a
Coming Through the Cornfield
Bi, “No, Merrig: oyae beves. Brown
Chimeso- Moon.i S Peteer els Nussinwmn

nh te fDecepoton: etl) “Palins
Tangoa | Chanson d'Amour ‘
Boome y “Banh oslo wc ere eees eases Friend
Buy Banas oo cei ice vs weewtena ns wees Watson
Pepe GO leek wae ae ip eed ae ie Wihitery
AMRMM arcu bode bu aed cere phd Mba op dive eneRO
SMCCaer k eeeee bees een
RRO teint a ee oan nt a Clete per retig co eo
Lely Das Goad”ey atte’ aa hel te pag Gerahecin
T Never Seq Mager Alone’, 50.20.42 76. Tapton
Loncome and Sotry?... i.e. dae clase... Delta

5.15 Fon tae Cait

6.0 Programme 5.8. from London

7.40) Colonel Ernertros “On the Root “of the
World (Turkestan) '

8.0 HOLIDAY MEMORIES
A Mien! Ethoo! the Seaside Written and

Composed by Enamer Lowesra rrr

Cast inehudeas

‘Tosasy AANDLEY

JEAN ALLISTON
Ropert, MaccaAcuLaNn
ATMA VAI
ALAN HowLARD

AliRiAM FERRIS

Tor Rann CHorvs and Tar Rant Darce

Bann under the direction of Stoney Fimatan

5.0-2 Programme 5.8) from London

 

sWA CARDIFF. 303 M.
 

11.30-1.0 H.G. Buncess and Oncurarra relayed
from the Madeira Cove, Weston-super-Maore
QOvertard, * Chal Romana yu. ee crs a Ketelbey
Selection, “The Earl and the Girl” .... Caryl
Fox-Trot, Doe Stnvtie Bergh ies oe Wall
Finale, * From the New World’ Symphony

Intermezzo, ‘Down Peacock Allay’ . . Hay
Salsetion, “Lu Boheme’ eae ini
Fox-Trot, ‘Could T—I Certainly.eas* Ager
Morceau, * Myatin Beauty * .....3..0%-. Finek

(Continged on page 85.)
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Supposing YOU

had a Pension of

£500 a Year for Life!
There are thousands of men to-day who, by means of a plan

about to be outlined, are making such splendid provision for

their later years that they will be in a position to quit business

at a comparatively early age. When they retire they will be

called “lucky.” But it isn't luck. You, and tens of thousands
of other men, can just as easily achieve the same independence

by adopting the same plan.

Suppose your ape is 35 and you

aim at £500 a year for life trom}
age 55, You arrange with the Sun |
Life at Canada ~the ercal Annuity

mpany—to accept yearly deposits
rom you of a fixed amount. To

these deposits—thesafety of which

i assurcd by the Company3

avernment-supervised assets -o

over £62 .000,000—are added profits

on the generous scale made possible
by the Company3 wonderful pros-

Penty. At 55 your depovts, plus
these splendid profits, will entitle
you ta an income for life of about |
£500. Or, if you preter the reward
of your thrift and sound judgment
In a Cami tal Sum, about 46,0) will

paid ever to you. This is made|

up of the £4,000 policy, plus antici-
Pated profits (according to present

Tate) of £2,000,

There are other great advantages

with this plan. For instance :

Every deposit you make entitles
you to a rebate on your IncomeTax
_ao much per year in your pocket

Instead of in the Treasury. If the
Present rate continues, this means
an additional saving to you of about
“470,

Then, supposing illness or acci-
dent in the interim permanently
unhtted you for work, £40 a month

 

 

 

would be paid to you, and your
own deposits would automatically

be made by the Company itself,

Your familyalso receives fnancial
protection from the moment you

make your first deposit. 24,000
plus half of every deposit made to

date will be paid to them. in the
event of your death. Should that

be through accident, the sum would

be increased to £8,000, plus half

all deposits.

This plan applies at any age and
for any amount, Don’t let this
opportunity go by because of a
limited income. All the more
reason, then, why you should take
advantage of it. Make the most
of every penny you can save, This
plan’ means great things for you

and ‘yours.

Let us knowyour name, address,
exact age, and the approximate
amount you ¢an deposit yearly, and,
without any obligation on your
part, we will tell you exactly how
you can apply this ideal Plan of
Investment-Insurance to your own
circumstances. Address your in-

quiry to J. F. Junkin (Manager),
Sun. Life of Canada, 12, Sun of

Canada House, Victoria Embank-
ment (near ‘Temple Station),
London, W.C.2,

 

", DEAF  
5a has now

anna EARLUX AID FOR
inot only arm

NO OBLIGATION.

SwWwitTs

What

a

pleasure wireless has been to its thousands of

Seieat sha a blessing it would be tor the

DEAF, if only they too could join tn that pleasure—

INESSwhch
oe every sound from the Loud Speaker

—hot gives byretheee ar3 bo wust id

particular form of ness—Write for particulars

of our FREE HOME TEST—NO DEPOSIT—

EantuX
THE DEAF APPLIANCE Co., Lid., 54-60. WIGMOREsT..

™ HEAR
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 SIR OLIVER LODGE’S latest achievement—

LODGE WN’CIRCUIT
manufactured by Cleartron Radio Ltd., under Patent Nos. 238003,

223625 and pending, can be obtained, complete with all accessorics,

2-Valve at £15.15 .0
3-Valve at £19.19.0

or on Easy Monthly Payments.

HOME CONSTRUCTOR KITS
2-Valve £6.6.0 5-Valve €8.8.0 ame

plus royalties and Valves.

All LODGE “N™ CIRCUITSare fitted with

CLEARTRON VALVES
1926/7 HEW MODEL

Be sure to get the 1926/27
Catalogue with full spec
fications.

Ask about
CLEARTRON'S
NOVEL

SERVICE PLAN
for the Non-Technical User.

CLEARTRON RADIO LIMITED
ONE CHABRING CROSS, LOXDON, | W.1

Telephone: Rewent 2a)-%

Works: BIRMINGHAM,

Telturaina : Cleariroa, Westrand, Loadom,

 



 

ROGRAMMESFOR SATURDAYcates
(Continucd fram page 86.)

YORARapent-somoe yours in America, teach.
ing and con ducting. While he wha tharn,

he coneerved that: a national eis of American
Wiwsi¢ riveiad be teumelacd (ipso the folk evan

of tho negroéa, and this Symphony, the mubioal

theme ol which ore influesead by plantation
unis, was ono result,

One. of tha chiof tunes in the fret part of) the
work ia ‘prctimlly identicn! with that negro

* Bpiribaal,”  Gherg? bew, Siete Chariot The

Bymphony consinta af four sepntrate Movements,

They are quite distinct, though from tho Seoand
Movement onwards one constantly hears bite of
tuna: from tho other Movemenia, Only the
Last is played to-day. This is forceful and
dramatic, 0b containa several tunes from ithe
other Moymmoents, two or threes being sometimes

heard together.

2.15 0.0. Bones and Oncurerea relayed from
the Madeira Cove, Weeton-anper- Mare

Selection, ‘ Wildflower *
Overture, ‘ Herod *

ot cae ee wee eeORE
scuomaiack phew obo

Morrenno, * Forget Ma Not" oe dtictienrols

Fox-Trot, ‘In My Gontlola’ .....5.... Warren
Srlection, * Merry England © as eae eae
Enteacta, ‘Idle Droema" FPinek
Fox-Trot, “Honey Bunch" ......0.... 2riend
Excerpts, “Sylvan Scenes’ Suite , Ficticher

4.45

5.0 Pianoforte Recital

“6415 For me Campren

6.0. Provramme 8.8. from Lowdion

“Topical Sport’ \

Afternoon Topica

7.40) Mr. L. Es Winttan :

£0 Carpenpens Cantu Wonks Bann: Direcior
ef Micsic, “Tos Mona

March, ' El Abanice ’ Javeloyes
An Epic Symphony cies. Peruy Fiaiehar

(Speciatly Composed for Crystal Poluce Contest,
ToS.)

£70) Manto Ricmanpeoy (Meso-Sopranoi

Tia Youth Should Meet a Maiden (Der Prewebits)
Weber

The Silver Ring i CRowntele

2 Dann

Intenmpeze, * Malinda's Fury Bower '
Gornmet Solo," Trtamin '
(Soloist, KR. W, Hanoy)

Bolection,

$53 Manis. Rrosanpson
Deep in the Heart of a Rose .... Landon Ronald
When the Tide ComeaIn vied ecaee ees Barndy
DLadhibey

eee De
Flaninier

' Connuen"

9.3 Bann
Bohemian Suite, “A Gipsy Love Story”... Afione
The Appeal; ‘The Caravan; ‘The Tarentolla
Character atin Fines, * Cindurella’4 Beidal Proees-

wee eke ee eee

1) Gounod
een” oeeeeee

Trombone Solo, ' Lend Mio Your Aid"

(Foloist, 5. Roprtx)

Varistions on aw Welsh Melkxly

0.50-1.00 Programme &.8. from London

» tieemer

 

6KH HULL. ooo M.

(Gleorce

(2)

Qcagret, Directed by

40 JArrensoon Torice:. *Vimerani"
Evelyn Flatt), *Tropiesl Little People *

£15 VPreco’s Ocricox
J. 4... Rodgers.

6.15 For tree Cm

6.0 Powouny's Reeravnast Burov Oncwestsa,
Directed by Edward Stubbs.

6.12.0 Programme SB. fram London,

| 6LV

 

Adtech TIME

320. M.&"
21.5 210 M.

i.EED $-B RADFORD,

7 GhOTOE

oPY PLYMOUTH. aoe M.
 

a iy
iinp"s CAP11-30-12.30

fran Fis vayhil ‘add Pi

40 Tre Soara Stmwa Quieter,
Alfred Trims,

6.0 Afternoon ‘Topics
$15 Fon rae Cauca
6.0 Light Mune
6.40 For Farwens : Talk by

Angry, EWC. F.aB.,
Leds University

TOH-120  Pregramne 828, from Eondon

OncaEsrna, relayed

Directed: bey

Prof. V7. oss
Leaturar in Farriery,

 

LIVERPOOL. d31 M,
 

4.0 Afternoon Topica
415 Dance Musi: ce etd and Montague's Benn

phonics, relayed from the Edinburgh Café Ball-
room

B
E
R
E
T
A
e
s

ee
ey poreedation of hisits ta pertcd

Mr, ARTHUR LOMAS,

aa
y

The conductor of the Manchester Beechom

Operatic (Chorus, which is giving «a Concert

of Gems from the Operas’ ot eight ‘oclock
to-night,

6.15 Fort tem CHiLpRey

5.45 Fon ver “Teexa: Two Seenes from "The
Old Curcaity Shop’ (Dickens)
Cael =

Bick Bwiyellar
Tho Muarechiionoaa. ..... Mrz,
Bcene l—Swiveller’s Room.
rarrot fsome Months Later)

Walther aor
Faep Wo-eeiNson

Beene 2—A

€15 Dasce Mvsic—Bounter and Mowraaur's
Srariosics, relayed from tho Edinburgh Café
Ballroorn.

620-120 Progamine 5.8. from Leadon

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gra mophone Records (Request Day).

2.45 Tom Proppy and Hi Tasgo Ban, relayed
from the Palus de Danae.

§.8 For THE CamoREN

60 Robins

6.15 Musical Interlude—Mahel Hodgkinson 630-120 Programe 2.8. from Dencon

 
| 55%

  

 

iL-12.0 Geoace East
fared Prop Popham’s

20 The Sintion Chuarbet

10 Arrerson
Frost.Senlth;: '

4.15 Tea- Time Mui
Hotel,

6.15 Fon cue Cioipanr

6.0 .Tow Rous (Daritone)

6.30-120 Programme SB. from London

and Ar OQOvaArrTet, ro

Hestauraink

8 Topica + Lich.fommander EL E;

Maritime Rescaleiie * {3}

relayed. fram tha Royal

Musical Director, Albert Fullbrook

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M,
 

4.15 Orchestra relayed from the Café of. Méssra;
T. and J. Roberts

5.15 For tae Cmunrex

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-12.6 Programme 8.8. from Londen

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

#0 Tar Caprpo. Treatre Oncnrstea, Directed
by * Rondoelle’

5.0 Arrenxoow Topics: ‘Men in Women's Jobs
and Women in Man's Joba,’ a Dialogue by

Jey Warrronp—Parts taken by J. C. Clarke
and Di. Page

5.15 For ter Conpres

6.4 Dance Mian

6.30-12.0. Progremme 8.8. fron Loradon

 

SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

400° Toué Daxsart, relayed from ‘the Baltes

Lounges Café Resturant
£15 Fou tar CiiLporey

60 A Short Pianoforts Recital by T. D. downs

630 Progreneac &.B, from bondan

1400 De, Teco" Slomas 1° Rugby Football.’

8.0—-12.0 EroeeaN Sch. from. London,

—ll

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 404 M.

11.38-12- 4 :—May Webh [Coptratios; James Bell (Prom
Lene): Gramophone Teco. &i—fie i. Oliwiing Lewer
Maray, * Deora Fortress ("5—Moekt Pa Chains
Kew Gallery Oestaurnk &15:—For thi Obikinn, £0:
J. Wikson Beverkign (Tenot) | Altea! Hotes (arn). Bi
MrAlin Thonpedn. * Bape,” 7.0:—3.8. from London,
6.8 :—Kerin, $0:—E:B. irom London, TRS -—Tilley"s
Dano Baad. TheT260—s28. from London

472 MIoC GLASGOW.
40:—Whelves Qhufrick; J... Walker While  (Barltonod

6.0 ce Afterniein Topics 6.15 :-—For the €hidren §.0-§2 =
Weathor- Forecast fer ncners, §.05-1— adhe Hochoty Table.
625-3.from London. 7.4 i—De.WS Tyee, * Beothiak
Lach Seriee—Lochs of Aymhine’ 80 —-Rerne.- 60 ‘—' Fine *

Bond. 9.398:—Sporte Talk,  (.45-PEO:—$.B. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M,
2.45 —Attermom Teper &6)—-Stalbon. Orchestra + Deeg

Kk. Kooth (Maritow), §.46¢—Fot the Children. €4:—4.B,
front laindon. 8.0;—Gineppe Wer ood Chatles Camillo
Baitt-5 @e. A birthday Progen by th. Station: Opchnsira.
wed Misnbers of ihe AberinStaton Operibl: (git, ‘Goadge=
ton=-Walter Began fuivl Arthar Collingwoed, §-ips
BB. from Lemeboe

JRE BELFAST. 440) M.
4.0 :—Afternoon. ‘Toples, ©i: Staten Orchesten +

MoVeh (foprant}; tation Dane Band, 6.15 —Foe
Ciikites.  €2-120i—68. from Lesion,

315M.2DE DUNDEE.
4.0 :—Teataurant Music from Druiien’s. 6.6 :—Afternoon

Tooke: B1Ssc—For the Children. &0:—Mnmsioal Laterbuda,
6.15 :—Duwles Sports Talk. 690-120 :—4.0. from Lodon.

2EH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
3.0 :—Tefnies and ble New Blalto Orehestra, 0Afver-

noon Topics: 2.15 —Jtities and his Sew Bialty Orchestra
from the Martinedandens, Portobello, 55 :—er the (hikirsn,
£0:—Mosiew) Interiude. £30-12.68:—s.5. from Londen. 
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New
from end to end

ATHER more than three
years ago Cossor startled the
world of Wireless by produ-

cing a -valye which utilised almost
the whole of the electron emission

from the filament. Its unorthodox

construction provoked astonishment
amongst those who had accustomed

themselves to the wastefulness of

spiral erids and tubular anodes.

But despit: the unconventional ap-
pearance of the Pi an amazinely
large number of wireless enthusi-
asts bought it—and, in 50 doing,
discovered an easicr way to better
reception, to louder signals and
to a greater economy in mMain-
TENANCE,

The success of the first CossorValve
was never in dou>t — in fact, the

famous FP 1 isstill the stancard British

Bneht Emitter. And during the past

three years Cossor has steadily

 
forged ahead—winning an ever-in-
creasing public by the sheer merit
of its products.

The culmination of many years ex-
perience and determinationis about
to be realised in the new Cossor
Point One with its revolutionary
system of Co-axial Mounting and
its extraordinarily low current
consumption.

To the huge armyof staunch Cossor
enthusiasts the opportunity of ac-

quiring a valve exhibiting such an
impressive list of improvements as
thoseshownin the adjoiningcolumn
will be quickly grasped. Others—
who, perhaps, have but lately suc-
cumbed tothe fascination of Radio—
will be gla] to read about a British
Valve which worthily upholds the
great traditions for fine workman -
ship which this country has built
up among the nations of the world.

  

New Anode
The Anode of the Ceesor Point One is deep-
ét and permits a preater length of filament
wing used, This in cum obviously means thae
a preater emission suntace is available, It mw
electrically welded to two short, stout: elece
trodes, Movement is absolutely impossible,

New Grid
The Grid is wound around a very stout mo-
lybd HTL Support. Each turn of the wire ia

electrically welded in no fewer than 30 pasi-
tions. This method of construction ensures
absolute nimdity and ability té withstand the
hardest shock,

New Filament

Anexcepuonally long filament is used which
ie secured in three diunce places. When
the valve is operat ne it is hardly possible
to discern any giow. Although rated at
LB volts this new valve wall function satis-
faceorily ata “oltave ae lowe Ve Itca
therefore be used, if required, with dry bat-
Ceres: No other v: ilve has such a wide range
of working voltages,

New Bulb
Its handsame newpiplees glass bulb i¢ a fur
ther ‘safeguard against accidental damage.
Only glass of thefinest quality is used on all
Cossor valves.

New Basa

The same exclusive low loss design of base
which has proved so remarkably successful ion
all other Coasorvalvesis berm retatnedon the
new Cossor Point “One. AA wide flange is
now incorporaied to enable. the user to
withdrawthe valve trom the most stubborn
socket without fear of harm,

New Pins
The new pins on the Cossor Point One isa
further indication of (Sossoc’s determination
to “do the job properly.” Insteas of a single
siot, cach pin is now slotted in twointersect-
ing positions. In addition the points of the pins
are tapered, Because of these improvements
the va ve. can be inserted easl and sm«athly
inte any socket and, once in position, perfect
electrical contact Is ensured.

-and new methods ofeee
‘The Cossor Point One is the only valve to
he able to wtilisethe new patented system of
(Co-axial Moun whereby the Filament,
Grid and Anode are nigidly secured to each
other in their exact relative positions in
Betaalignment at the top and at the

ttom. As a result, absolute uniformityof
Characteristics is ensured throughout the
whole life of the valve, while the filament
is fully protected against damage by shocks.

    

Cossor Point One
Red Band for H.F. use

'6.volts, ‘lamp. I4/-
Black Band for Detectar

"8 volts, "] amp. 14/-

Cosgor Stentor Two
Green Band-Power Valve

re volts, "15 amp, 18/6

The new Point One
Tesied by ALC. Cecor Lt; Highbory Grows, Condon, N45 Liisent au, GEthl,
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Noche 3ravwn HA. model-are to be found a
beauty of outline and perfect balance rarely

seen ina Loud Speaker, with tonal purity and
astontahing Volume such as the most discerming

Bem you buy a Loud Speaker ask
op \these questions: is it purem tone }—

is its volume adequate ?—will it
reproduce evenly and accurately, music and
epeech alike ?—wall it ecill retain these
walities after years of use? If the Loud
peaker you buy fais in any one of these

respects, you have not made the wraest
choice poesible to you. For in ome of the
mine J6rowtnmodels there is an instrument
to suit your pocket, which conforms with
every requirement. of the perfecr Loud
Speaker, and which wall render you the

could not wish to b
twenty inches in height and in re-
sistancea of

better.”  Stinding

£62,000 or 4,000 ohma.

The Mouthpiece
of the Ether

samefaithful service years alter, as on. the
7 you brurghe it.

e do not make extravagant claims for the
Brown—it & hot necessary. Aninstrument
which has nsen in.a few years from.asmall
“focal “sale to Workl-wade fame : which
haa found its way into the homesof people
of every nationality ; and whose name has
tome to be universally regarded “as a
veritable synonym for perfect Radio repro-
duction—a Loud Speaker with such a
record af achievement behind it surely
needs no further recommendation.

to

 

S. G. BROWN, LTD. Western Avenue, North Acton, W.3
Riecwil Showrocms : (9) bMectiner ‘Street, Wilt 05 MootHelids, Liverpadl. ; Of) High Street; Sootharmipeon

Whole: Depots?—2, Lamsdoen-Place Weoat, Bath; 1: Wellington: St, rlasgow 2 49. Gdn Se, Bradtiord ;
Cross Heads, Wittgite Road, Mewtasgls 5 Boosted Soaks beeut wautoline SH, Derendogtratt.

BH. Arelurii! : tobert Garuby, Union Chambers, 1, Worn te. Belfasc,
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 EDISWAN < WATT

VALVES!
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XPERIENCE has fully justified the Ediswan policy— THE NEW-WATTVALVES

avoidance of eccentric construction and CONCENTRATION Edicwan 2-Volt Range

UPON THE PERFECTION OF EVERY PART. pr leeclinEe)sake

Ediswan Valves are famous everywhere for their out- GP.2/DR. 3] GP.2 watea

Cean

standing efficiency and their remarkably long life—
they last, and last, and last! : Spl oe

*The anode resistence weed shoald por

 
 

| *R.C, 2|PV. 6(L-Watld 
 

 

 
 

And now—The Ediswan New 3-WATT Valves! __ be less than 13" magahes,; = :
Talk about “Jow temperature” and “saving on current “14}sexch; BF, DRAandBC.2,

reves a oS are
consumption ’!. Now you fave it! FullyGeseribeditheBosker“Phe

B Copy, OF write direct,

Tim Boon Swan -Brectac Co, Lr, 123-5, Queen Victoua, Stamnt, Lospor, B.C a

Pit
Feeet ermerrer tied retest Ieee ™ams catnnT r iat

uoa SNAi
      

bigapataggete Sijigthatdeen potpere pekebie =Hijahpee ae es eed etFERSTPUTTEEPins

ANDRPNURSEYOUR SET
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Sold by all good Radio Dealers.
The British Thomzon-Housion Co., Lia.

———

[iicropen Tat, 1686.
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BRANDES LIMITED
   
  
 
  

- 296 REGENT STREET.

    
  

 

 
 
 

Matehea Tone Headphones

  Greater volume with minimum
currcotinput. Largediaphragm
ves juiness. to upper and
wer registers. Walnut plinth,

eectro-piated fittings,

THE TABLE-TALEER,
Material used in the tonstruction
of poose-peck born eliminates
metallic harshness, Adjustable.
“Height 13", ocutral brown hoish,
padded base,

MATCHED TONE HEAD-
PHONES, .

The came ingenious character-
istics 28 the 2-valve receiver,
Employs an extra stage of audio
frequency. <All” battery con-
nections plaited into one lead,

THE ELLIPTICON,
Driving woit of special denen,
No diaphragm bat. small
armature which reacts to the
faintest unpulse, Special sound
producing elliptical concavity,

THE TABLE CONE,
Attractive Cabinet, Circular   
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The Brandeset fit

#8. 70-0

fEscha ‘a
The. Brandola , é eeae

‘g fos - ad F 3

4 cé 9

QUALITY STREET |:{ i 4

In other words ** Brandes Street.” “And :

‘ there is nothing in the samestreet to

compare with Brandes Products,either | }

in price or performance. Quality one ;

always expects from Brandes, and the
: . ; The Brongeset Jf

new instruments reachthe highest pitch £6- 10-0 I
| it fExeluater ef Afarcen! Repaliiea ‘

The Fsksst taller of perfection, They represent excellent and. Agcessoren

50/- workmanship and guaranteed quality at

a reasonable price; there are no absurdly

high charges to prevent your consider-

ation of a really first class instrument, |

= ® a

Brandes .
}

From any reputable Dealer. ;
THE AUDIO TRANS- THE BRANDESET I1 |

FORMER, Excellent for long-range lond-
Audio Transformers Ratio 1 to 5. High amplification epeaker work, Straight lina Fhe Elligticos

IF}6 of applied voltage, together frequency Condenser tuning. £5./0-0

1.5 (black cove); 1-3 (brown case) with straight line amplification Reaction and grid-bias. Fixed
frequency curve, Also and coils and " throw-over’ switch
stage, I to 3. for long and short waves,

THE BRANDOLA. THE BRANDESET IIt

 

The Table Cons    

    
 

  

Z0- Thesyochronised cffort of both diaphragm with sensitive driv. f2- 13-0
receivers discovers preater sensi- ing nit and large magnet, -
tivicy and volume and tmer tone, Superior to any similar logd-
Light, comfortabie and sturdy. Epeaker of the price,

= = —

EXPERTS INRADIO ACOUSTICS SINCE 1908
Te Gerelcd A dpenfading

ee ee i) ail_—_ a = - = Lat

  



 

    
Three valves

that do the

=
ee

_ The Fellophone
Grand Three

ih _ Mounted in a well-iinished cabinet with folding doors and
ne supplied either in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellophone

Grand Three is the most handsome receiving set at present
le on the market.

" The receiving circuit of this set is ingeniously arranged to pro-
nL wide both the volume and the range ofa four-valve set, but

with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only,

H The. effect of a four-valve circuit is obtamed by dual
« amplification on one valve, so that great range and selectivity

are obtained and at the same timethe two stages of L.F.
Amplification ‘afford ample volume for Loud Speaker work.

i Several thousands of these sets have been sold and we have

many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners.

You can inspect and hear these sets working at any of our
| branch addresses given below.| ; .

Mt The Fellophone Grand Three, inclodin
4 Marconi Royalty. and H.T. Battery oe £1 2 : ] 5 0

i Complete with H.T. Battery, 3 Louden Valves,
= 6-volt Accumulator, | pair Fellows Light-

ie Mette:iMacsRonaityincisedava 10 0
ey

a For deferred payment terms, see our Catalogue No. 10, free
. on request. .All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,
id ! and you-can try theGrand Three for sevan days by forwarding
a! full cash value, Remittance will be returned in full if you

are in any respect dissatistied.

i. FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
LONDON: 20, Stor = Dediediines Court Wwfe ‘5 She Rid. .

(Museums BERK,
: CARCIFF: Demistona Arcos. Queen Street-(Cardal Ta),

NOTILNGHAM: 90, Bridlesmits Gate(Nottinguam 5001),
BRIGHIOA ; 31, Queen's Road (Brighton B29),
‘JOnbRiAGE : HM, soeery mail Licmridge LIZ

BIRMINGHAM: 248,.Carperation Street,

BLY DIRECT ANDSAVE MONEY
Gani  
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How long isa
piece of string ?
When you buy an H.T. Accumulator—
and one day you're going to; nobody
can stick for ever the continual cost and
dissatisfaction of dry cells—buy capacity,
Buy walt-hours, Buy energy. Buy a
P.& R. H.T. Buy power. Never buy
“volts, which only represent pressure,
whatever the current may be.

To quote the price of an H-T. Accumu-
lator as “so much a volt "is like offering
to-sell treacle-at so much a yard; like
asking how long is a piece of, string. It
doesn t mean anything. .

It's power you want. In the P.& R. H.T.

you get it; 180:watt-hoursof it in the 60

volt battery. You lots more well-
worth-having things in the P. & R. H.T.
For instance : you cant reverse the plates.

There's no surface leakage and, conse-
quently, no self discharge. Every part ts
accessible for examination of repair.

_ There's a whole host of good reagons why
a P. & R. should be your choice. To
know them all send a post-card for the free
book “ The Technics of the H.T. Accumu-
lator“ to’ Peto & Radford, 50, Grosvenor
Gardens, London, S.W.I.

PR
_ PETO & RADFORD

. ACCUMULATORS
[he beginning and the endin

PowER
HT.  

+ asic:

— } lar, TS26:
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Your Loud Speaker needs
this Better Battery-—————

 

The LISSEN NEW PROCESS BLOCK TYPE60 volt
H.T. Battery is unlike all previous H.T,. batter1es—it 1s
both highly efficient and inexpensive.

Its discharge curve shows a stubborn resistance to volt
drop—it excels in efficiency because we have discovered
a new combination of chemicals not hitherto used im
battery making. The unique new process—which
naturally isa closely guarded secret—yields far clearer
loud speaker reproduction and volume than any previous
H.T. Eattery and the success of the new process is now
a definitely established fact.

Its price would have been 13/-: we could not have sold
this newprocess block type battery at its present price
but for our putting into eperation a new direct-from-
factory-to-dealer policy of distribution which CUTS OUT
ALL WHOLESALE PROFITS. The price of this LISSEN
Battery includes very little trade profit, because our
dealer friends have all agreed to take asmaller profit than
they get on any other battery, whileit is only large quanti-
ties that will justify our own narrow margin per battery.

These LISSEN Batteries have another supreme advantage—every battery
13 absolutely fresh—they are aceas sale Jess than three days after
being u cannot get a stale SEN Battery because dealers are
only cupplied at regular short intervals of rome days—every LISSEN
NEW PROCESS BATTERYis therefore brimful of new energy when you
Put it inte your set.

We are making this new process battery only in the popular block type
with socket tappings—an additional advantage are the four 14 volt tappings
provided for grid bias at one end of the battery, while the other usual
tappings give any voltage required.

LISSEN KEW PROCESS BATTERY IS DEFINITELY GUARANTEED
—PLOT ITS CURVE AND RECORD ITS SERVICE.
No block type battery of this size ond quality could be sold at tho
ebhove price but for our new policy.
You can obtain this battery at any dealer’s—but if any difficulty send
direct to factory. Include nothing for postage if you mention your
dealer's name and address.

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERYis rated at
60 volts, but goes considerably over.

10/6
(Price would have been
l3/e bat for neu
valicy.)

 

   IMPORTANT Tia
THE TRADE.
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  LISSEN LIMITED,

Lissecdurs Works, Ru-d2y, Fryar's Lune,
lichmoad, Surrey,

Managite Director: Thomas WW, Cole,
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WHY DON’T YOU
BUILD YOUR OWN
LOUDSPEAKER—

and discard your telephones ?

There are LISSENOLA Ioud-
speckers everywhere——teni of
thousands of people hava
bolt their own horn to go
with the LISSENOLA loud-
speaker. onit—which is the
essential sound reproducing
base you mist have—and
saved pounds without ¢acri-
ficing anything in quality of
volume of reproduchen,
What they have done you

con aloo do—easily and
economically, Actu lly for
less than the price of a pair
of headphones you can have

: =e a biz, full-size loudspeaker
—earrying with it our pledge that you will find it equal to any
expensive speaker, Prove this before you buy.

Make This Test : ©? '2 your nearest
* dealer, ask Aim ta

put on the most expensice loudspeaker in fis
stock, note tia performance, then put the same
horn on the LISSENOLA and see if you can
notice any difference. Compare performance
only, ignore the difference in price.

  

 

Then think what you save by building your own horn. Your
dealer will demonstrate willingly—he will also explain how
easily you can turn your gramophone into a radio loudspeaker,
using the LISSENOLA—how also you can use the LISSENOLA
with its unique reed to take a cone or any other diaphragm
working on the reed principle. .

Give your dealer a call—now—the time ts here when
to be building to give yourself and all at home the enjoyment
a LISSENOLA brings. Full size diagrams and clear instructions
are enclosed with every LISSENOLA unit showing how to make
a proved horn for a few pence os illustrated above.

THE
LISSENOLA

costs only

3'6
It is madé mellow-
toned for your

enjoyment,

THE LISSENOLA
a

DEALERS * mean to yoo, if you have co! alrendy been odvined,
Qrders for all LISSEN parts in furare should be gent direct te —we
tend cur products straight into your shop from factory. ; rr *.

LISSEN LTD., LISSENIUM WORKS,
300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

Managing Director: T. N. Cole, L. 7%

you ought
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STARTLING THE
TRADE WITH A NEW
LISSEN TRANSFORMER

 
Powerful Amplifiers now
within the reach of all!

OWN the path of radio progress nothing of its kind
perhaps bas been quite 40 remarkable as the develop-
ment of this new Lissen transformer.

Trade buyers who came to os during the fret few days of the
Olympia Exhibition scarcely believed it when we told them the
price of this new LISSEN part. After taking away samples
however, many of them came back ‘to and to urge
fer quick delivery—those who did not come back ordered
_ - factory—ORDERED AFTER PROVING PERFOR-

Private users who have also tested have told us they have
found the resulis equal to expensive transformers they were
previously using.
We know all this would be the case, RECAUSE THIS NEW

LISSEN TRANSFORMER WAS MADE PURPOSELY TO
EQUAL THE. PERFORMANCE OF EXPENSIVE TRANS-
FORMERS. AND SO GOOD IS IT THAT WE HAVE
UNHESITATINGLY WITHDRAWN IN ITS FAVOUR ALL
OUR -OWN HIGH PRICED MODELS, which have been
on the market and largely sold for nearly four years past.

Pore, powerful, economi amplification is now at last
within the reach of all.

clesskscontiedThsoo pales oueaghidallltuneachisions pectuetion
Brocrainiehas,been 6 bis factor(enabling ws to sell this mew LISSEN

«Se ita Perr r wy pier.

Nokody steold now poy ideely te meta high grade trandormmer, Compare
this new LISS&CN aguinet any fortone, parity nnd er—IT AMFLIFILS
EVERY. KOE—EVELKY HAKMONIC—~-bVERY OF OnE.

lee con Gel th ot your dealers, co dinect Eroom lectory if any difficulty,
Tf you ere ool satished with it alter i cove’ test whe it bach to your deolers
ersenditbackte us, ‘ouewill bed it wits every eet ond uvery valve cu will
want lo 1a,

—and guaranteed
Ss)Price Oks. yanthe:

include no postage ff pou send direct, bot please send deofer's mone
ond: ofdrese.

LISSEN LIMITED,Lisseninm Works,
SU00-520, FRIARS LARE, RiCKRMOARD, SURREY.

Managing Dircetar: To, COLE, Li4

TURNS RATIO - - Stol
RESISTANCE RATIO 4 to I
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THE

FELLOWS

VOLUTONE

LOUD SPEAKER
with adjustable

diaphragm.

55/-
(Carriage forward.)

= =

There is no finer Loud Speaker on the market than the
Fellows Volutone. Standing 20 inches in height it looks
an imposing instrument, while its adjustable diaphragm
enables it to be sct to a‘nicety to give a full, round,
mellow tone which ‘will fill a large room or hall without
the least sign of distortion. It is only our well-known
policy of dealing direct which enables us to offer you so

fine an instrument at so favourable a price.

The FELLOWS JUNIOR
LOUD SPEAKER
Junior in hame and Price only. This loud epealer,

which ia supplied as standard with the famous Fellows
Little Giant sets, has brought delight to thousands of
bomes all over the country, kt io fitted with an
edjustable diaphragm andia ideal for use in medium

19/6
(Carriage forward.)

sized rams, It stands'over finches
in beight- and is in every way «
thoroughly well finished pleasing
Tmatrucnent,

FELLOWS LIGHTWEIGHT
HEADPHONES,

An extremely conmlortable and sensitive pale of
headphones, The -banda and Pr

earpieces boing made of duralu. —

min, will not cuetor tarnish, and 1 1 I6
the weight complete i only

6 ounces. (Postage 6a.)

 

You can enly chtain Fellows Apparatus direct from os or from our
Branches. Send. us your order to-night.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Bratches :

LONDON: 20, Stor St, lettesham Cert Fa. Wot
i,

‘ F
(Id stro

E sen FOR i CAROIFF: Deminion: Arcade, Queen Street (Cardud Wud),
i CATALOGUE i BOTTINGHAM:  3l, Bridiesmith Gate (Nottingham Soul).
i ho; 1 f BrigHiGN; U, Ques Hoad (Brighton bod),
| FREE i Dikina il wot) ow, kone Snell Clearadite LAER

Feiemiepeismanoaneere BIRMINGHAST : 248, Caorperatian Etreet.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Lith Say

POeronen der, 1s,
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LONG-LIFE
BATTERY

TyeWH |
High Tension

Reg!Design WET

OcnONE Ler, 1826. ]

 

Battery

 

Type: DTG
& DEG.

Cla ore T ®

leiyaniistie 1anal
dul aefvalve els,

DTG Sauls DFoa

4/6 8/6

Type W2ZG3.
Theis i linia cella ‘are

tpecinile “dea5ened 1a

ld thetr cher Les

wery| Ing proriceda Cn a

lermitient. ‘work.

 

Type C2G4.
In glass container,
these cells ore exactly
similar in price. capacity
arel |construction
plates and separators to

the Lof. type,

      

   

  
   

up to date.
The rapid improvements made in the

quality of wireless circuits and compo-

nents necessitate the use of the beat

batteries in order to bring the best out

of the modern wireless set.

Over 30 years’ experience of successful

battery manufacture, combined with

progressively developed design, have

produced the present high standard of

Exide excellence.

Use Fxides only and keep up-to-date.

   P TYPE 3-CZ $1.

Type CZ.
A most efficient and robust L.T. battery em-

bodying the highest quality material and

workmanship. :

Capacit y range, 6 to -120 amp, hrs. Supplied

in celluloid «or glass containers,

3-CZ 5-1 Type.
Capacity, 50 acnp. brs. (actual)

Price, £2 :15: 6.

e, Type WH.

This Higt» Tension battery is supplied i 24-volt

units in multi-compartment moulded glasa con-

tainer with mid-point tapping.

Surlace leakage is eliminated by sealing “in all

the1infer-cell connectors.

iv is ready for use alter merely filling with acid.

Exide H.T. batteries are the moet satisfactory

scurce of H.1. in existence and are recommended

by all recognised authorities.

t a-vort unit, 30/-.Price : WHae vere

 

Send for Catalogue Ww.

Adpertieeent af the Chlartd Efectrial Storage Co, Cid, Clifton function, [Wir Manchester,
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HT.Current
direct from
yourElectric
—
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SOPHONE:
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HIGHSSTNSION UNITS

dispense with
HTBatteries
The efficiency of any receiver is
directly dependent upon its High
Tension current supply: With
the GECoPHONE . Battery
Eliminator the efficiency of your
set is constant, as an even
voltage is always maintained.
Running costs are negligible—
absolutely no hum—maintains
100°, efficiency—improves re-
ception—and paysfor itself over
and over again.  

  

iTiaatralion
alice

DAC. Model

WRITE ee
for Full Paruculass

You can make
your own H.T. Unit (A.C.) with
GECoPHONE COMPONENTS

For those who wish to build their own High
Tension Battery Eliminator (for use with A.C.
Supply), complete scts of parts ready for Your guorcntes of beer
assecobly can be purchased, uaraieas,

She &.&:0.-your§uarantee

(PESog eeeeeea lgaa  
   
 

Add. of The General Electric Co., Lid., Magnet Hoose, Kingsoy, London, WC2
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\ Choose yourValves a> ELL
carefully— faa) owELEC ;

i ,, 3 ACAREFUL choice of
oP i thevalves for use in the

ONE+CELL ACCUMULATORS various positions of a
Ar lie
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fee Pgseet,. receiving set will often i WA if
cee tepat ie te make A wondertul im- i ie i 4 abatees

fi oa ae 1 Ma A : ‘ B: ow

{ Cosmos’ DELI 7 brovementandthe tie
| ae pi : Fast ps iy ; :iy The 1-1-Volt Valve that 7 choice is well worth . nga

"| Sa works well aff a Dry De while a |! ii iat i PAF 2

Jaa Battery Be : Tacae
. iy Filament Curent 0.25 Buick penticulare of the well 5 TMbare sa aaateeradeanora inceige ye. Drie particu ars olt ew

ay Re argent fe. known ‘‘Coamos” Valves :
j ate fe for working off one-cell G-15-O

accumulators are given

here. Similar details of
““Cosmos” 3-cell Valves

. OF will be eiven in next week :
OSMOS SP1B/R 1,7 issue ofthisjouna.== «6My Little Giant im every way
HORTPATH RED SPOT y Particular attention is ati eeBe et ova enan.it

|:

exceeded my expectations: ‘wecore, s. abew)
Power Valve yw: S.P.18/B (Blue Spot)

Filament Cio 3 Ame. Valve which is specially

al mapcate Factor 7 a effective when used

y with the modern method You-may pay double the price, but you wall not get the Vol-
yy of Resistance Capacity ume, Clarity and.Range afforded by the Little Giant Sets.
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lL yi, 2. eoupling, equalling the

| a Se ae Sepinececs joptainec 4 MODELS.

li H " ‘i wil -F, Transformers an TT ;

i Cosmos SP1B/G gene!purpose valves, with alt ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.
 

SHORTPATH GREEN SPOT resistance coupling.

  

  

  

Ie r ee 5 if Pee Lattla Little Litthe _ Little
; nh ye A 7_¥V é lt H i e ly Uy en wth 3 making. / PRECuicatioen SanatI } Giant [f. iank Hf.|Soliant iv, i

| aa D Amplification Valve # careful and satisiactory choice Receiver (including Marconi :
ie Filament Currew 08 mp ( Sf a valve for each position - Royalty):esis esse |Beeb] 85i FO] Ba(226)262526 4

lis Wy Amplification actor: P38. youtset, thebooklet, illus. Louden4-VohtDE, Valves (1)“820[ (2)16:0 )0) 2124-0 GST:20
yp Meicledie ai ceelywade FLT.Battery(Fellophone) (54)6:6) (54V)_6:6| (OBV) 19:0) (OV/E-O. 4
4 " atood ‘table showing the best Fellows4V.Accumulator ~[2sh)12:6) (20h) 12:6 (20sh) 12 :6)(40nh) 166

: = types of valves lor ume in Aerial, Tnealators, Waraceg, dj

i various kinds of scurcuite. ie Instructions- - bee eeea 4:6 3:6 3:6 226 dl

| a Headphones (H) or Junior

LS) 19:6/0S)196415) 19:6 

  
          

 
   

Your dealer, would be very :
‘ teased fo give you a copy of __ oud: Spenleer (05)=: fea}Wso18/B 4

 

CosmosSP
  H J] SHORTPATH BLUE SPOT Y% 'Caccees™ Solderdeveribing Total Cash Price £424:6/£6:15:0) £82520/210:10:0) {

   
4 ee the well-known “Cosmos” Re- “DelerredPayments: With|

ate coming Sets and components. Ohler os rahe panes 24:6 38:4 =r 59:0
& Monthly Paymentsof .. |ee 19:3

The 2-Volt Resi 6é o esistance 4 aie

Capacity Valve
Filawent Caceres TUG) Lana.

Aepificarion ‘Fapier oo

     p
i

  We if by any chance you should
ee" Reve any difficulty in obfain-

ing, write to 7— HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS. ‘

1.—VYeu con inepect and purchase Fellows opparatus at any of our branches

 

 
  f de METRO-VICK (adsirenses given letow.

i os - ar 2.—You can forward the full cash value (in P.O., Money. Order, Tromsurr

ROU Viedak SEtnOspoeGok GA TLEadecatteertecak Sanucan. Epsislouioa at 4i a ALS r =

| ” SUPPLIES LTD. Four order the appropriate first instalment Saka aboywe, amd feroncdica
i diréet to gar Head Oliice. 7

: fate.— ill Feil ed i * tral,
Co Metro “Vick House, fidonts will beaiFull polarsdeveined sawaat sha gt

M4 145, Charing Cross Rd.,
London, W.C.2. All Goods sent packing free, carriage forward.

L al

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
: tinebbe¥ Wiecsnaihiais 7

Send for 48-pp. LOADON i 2, aoe Street, Tottenkam nm ce HES

Ne t Cate No. 10 | CARDIFF: Denisions Arcade, Queen St. (Cardiff 7ea3)
' f Catalogue tio: | NOTTINGHAM: 00, Bridieamith Gate, (Nettimghaim 5551)

; } a ee The 1 : pe : FREE ' BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Hood (Brighten £59)
er a er cer ihe Be ee aa ; : TONBRIDGE: M, Qearry Hill (Tonbridge 17D

: Page Lae al Wane feta 8 ome Mee co ea Ch ah mee eS nek LAGrege BIRMINGHAM: “248, Corporation Streat.
= re | Pb a hohe mf : te A | ie ace a ai fi 3 Fe : *

Ie it pre Sh aril a tie eee Nicer SNe all eh” rare cane eT : F 7 | |

l j CoSsMeos : ? i '
PS, 2
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FRHEOSTATS

LISSEN quality—took how
they are made—the wires
cannot shift and short-—-the
contact brush rides firmly
yet smoothly —the heat-re=
sisting former cannot solten
—there are acesssible ter-
minals—and the combined
knob and pointer will it foxh
withths neat photo-engraved
dial when mounted. Lastly
note the irresistible appeal of
the price, made posable by
our big produchon pro-
gramme backed by our new
direct-to-dealer distribution
policy which cuts out all
wholesale profits.

EVERY RHEOSTAT AND POTENTIOMETER
LISSEN ONE-HOLE FIXING, OF COURSE

Previously Now
LISSEN 7 ohms rheostat dj. a6

i" ohms iz dja ae
FA Dread i Bin ala
si Potentiometar 4 obins €/5 38

Ecfove you boy any wire rheostat or potentiometer, first sce a LISSEN ond
compare ih. :

DELIVERS ALL| DOUBLE PURPOSE
STORED-UP ENERGY

 

ee LISSEN FIXED MICA COH-
DENSERS — made with serupueu
Care nocurate te ff per oent.— ai
KEVER LEAK—1 HEY NEVER VARY
—~JHEY DELIVER ALL ae

regeaemea! EXERGY, ALL 7

Capacities DOL te O01 I+ sath
irewaced price}

(Capectiies. “OO ta “OM 1/8 each
(requced price!

(One pair grid jeak clips included free
with each “De0) and ‘ capacity.)

 

A {LISSEN FIREDGRID LEAKS
winath on the roof of the LISSEN
Factory—ithey were souked by rain,
th baked by the mm—then
ere: ever to the LISSEN
Teetereh
tote. In every grid leak the re-
guahatinns itp tensed notaried true
te the marked value.

All oeetitine,; eraxiontr 18, ow

Important to the trade!

VALVE HOLDER

Bend back springs for baseboard
ating - t throwsh feyet effl pn mga

capacity’, meaning clearer, belter

LISSEN VALVE HOLDER, previewl;
8, mow L/: wach.

REAL RADIO

wiiching teed.
them ail, or, if ony d-ficalty,

vs Freviousiy. Eso,

LISSEN feway settch 2. 2/8... 1/8
E= i]

. er a Seae
Double Pole Double
Thee ics he ade ce Oe

wo Key Switch... 2/6... 1/6

PARTS THAT PULL
TOGETHER

When you are equipped with LISSEN
Parts every vital part 1s pullme strongly
with each other, and then you have
a receiver which is the best you con ever pet.

| Retailers who have not
already been notified of

dircet-from-factory-to-dealer distributing policy should in

sateiek see communicate with us without delay. All orders

must now be sent to ut at Richmond, and not to usual factor

LISSEN LTD., Lissenium Works,
300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

Managing Direttert

éwv tw. -,¢v4.7, ¥. 4%,Ah

T. N, COLE, Lis

 

  

 

 BUY DIR 

4 FELLO

BS   
AT HOWE

45/-
The Fellows Accumulator Charger ts essentially safe and simple
to use. It quickly pays for itself in saved charging bills.

lt cuts.out the nuisance of taking accumulators to be-charged,

Will charge 4-volt or 6-volt accumulators. Just plug in
to the nearest lamp holder, spin the spindle, connect ‘the
accumulator to he charged, and that's all; Full imstructions

sent with each one. You cant go Wrons, (Note : ‘To charge

2-volt accumulators connect two in series.)

Made for Alternating Current only, State voltage andfrequency
(shown on your meter) when ordering.

FROM YOUR

D.C. - 50/-
A.C, - 70/-

Whether it is AC. (Alternating Current) or D.C. (Direct
Current) supply, just plug in ta the nearest lamp holder and
connect up: to the H.T. terminals on your seb

Fellows Mains Units are made in two types, each giving
10-15 milliamps H.T. Current.

Type A can be supplied in two models, one to give a
maximum of 50 and the other to give a maximum of 100
volts.. Please specify model when ordering.

Type B is supplied in one model only to give a maximum
voltage of 100, but it has two wander plugs either of which
may be inserted in any one of 12 tappings, thus giving one
fixed and two variable values of H.T, voltage at will.

Full instructions sent with every get.

Type A. Type B.

D.C. Type Mains Unit «5 «. £2 10 0 £3 10 Q
AAC. Type Mains Unit ven bee £3 10 0 £4 10 0

When ordering state voltage and (if A.C.) frequency of your
electric light, also type of Mains Unit required. oe

All goods sent packing free, carriage forward on seven days’
approval. Money readily refunded if not completely satished.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

Prvverristtieistrenietstinteney LONDON: 2 Siere Sti, Tottenham Court Mood, WoC.

' Seed for 48-pp. i ; iMosenen §CARDIFF Dewi reads reet (Cardil
t CatalogueNo.10 | NOTTINGHAM? ShBerdleomah GateOlsttnetons
i FREE, : BRIGHTON ; 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 899), :i TONBRIDGE: 1, Quarry Hill
thaniscaiod a EA eldan, Corporation Sireet,

WIRELESs*:
CHARGE YOUR
ACCUMULATOR

HIGH TENSION

ELECTRIC LIGHT

CTAND SAVE MONEY  
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Fellows H.T. Batteries
are the best in the World
Your reception will be clear and free from crackling noises
if youuse Fellows Batteries:

The reason is that only the best obtainable materials
are used in their manufacture, and all the “* elements”
are of generous proportions.

Fellows. H.T. Battenes are made throughout .in Lendon,
and they are guaranteed to give the longest possiblelife.
They are in fact the finest H.T. Batteries m the world.

The prices given below are only possible because of
our well-known policy of dealing direct, thus elimin-
ating the middleman’s profits.
Post us your order to-night.

54 Volt (wii 4 volt tap for grid bine) ....Postage 9d. 6/6

60 Volt Ses52mtorece’ 8/9

108 Volt Set.c2.60°"Lee 13/.

 

 

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches i

: LONDON: 20, Store St, Tottenham Cort Ri, WiC

Send for 4ipp. (Museum F200).
CARDIFF : Deaninions Arcade, Queen Street (Candid 7385),

Catalogue KOILINGHAM: 24, Bridkeamith Gate (Nottingham 555)
No. 10, BRIGHTON: Jt. Queen's Road (Highton 40%),
FREE. TOAbsieLB ss A heuer? bod Cienoridgs 172),

BIRMINGHAM: 245, Corporntion Street.  
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

a. Bak
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: SO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN USE IT
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SQ PERFECT AN EXPERT CAN APPRECIATEIT!
[IMPROVED MODEL "G

  
EM" 2-VALVE SET,    
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Rodia Exhbsbition, represents a coocrete saample of the
Edisou Bell “* Value for Money‘ policy. Heli down fo a

pa Tosi F its fe 12-2 Is 4 igeleome frequency sha uize x lds inehes
deep. mounted on soled aketea and Gited with Grid Bias
and Filament Rhesetat complete, Reaction is controlled by
eo novel lever CGveerieett , both atmple amd «fficient: Two
of the well-known Ediaon Boll Undwectance Cotte for 2-5)
mites ore also opp

PRICE £3:0:0
(Valves. bultericn, and Macon: Licence extra.)

Ask poor deofer for mew /iosireted Catalogue, tf onable
fa obfain, ierite direct s—

EDISON BELL, LIMITED, .
LONDON, SEIS, AND AT HUNTISCOOR,

thi remorkable set has ona Detector,
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TH BOOK. ENASLES ANY BEGINNER TO CONSTRUCT WIRELESS SETS WHICH ARE
UAEGUALLED IN PRICE, QUALITY ORF EPFIOEACY, AND THE COST  O8LT OWE.
FOURTH THE PRICE CHARGED POR A REALOMADE INSTRUMENS WOT HALF 50 GOOD.
THE EXACT COST OF EACH SET i CLEARLY STATED.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
ore piven fer minking SUPER EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS. DUAL AMPLIFICATION

SEEee eeeeveCivEaechideIBE A
VERY LATEST 1¥PE OF FIVE-VALVE HESISTANCE CAPACITY BECEIVER.

NO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS,
NO KNOWLEDGE KEQUIRED. 176 PAGES
The hye uti ae Werenas CobopudLe We oe Deon 1/3 post fires.

SPECIAL OFFER.
This book will be sent on approval on receipt
ef your promise to return same post paid or

| to remit 1/3 within seven. days.

SAXON RADIO CO. (DEPT. 2), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.
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A sunny forecast for the
Remarkichic

DEAF gern risu ‘trevaedof ceasing. brightsess

Bow Geiliee! faceseg eects SA “it Aida,
for tre tard

DAilish eer ip olen, meier, Le can. be timnd

 

ACHIEVEMENT
OF ACOUSTIC Aime,

USED IN HUNDREDS OF
HOSPITALS.

THE LATEST AGHi
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ony onccriain, but des
Gling. Bash of priias fiw
Sanpletely reg. seunder the
deop bletk oloeds of deat:
Dt, . & Waew deousiicon
ke been tovented! A her
LAreent—thi simalloadt of
foe bind that has ever. Gece
nade, vel the woeder of te
wrola deaf ward. That 11
in eo tthimpd ob ie cow
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ee_ne. fivines, after
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oe rainious.”. This
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“KceraviatonsronnePoudenUglbesby partly al a sire ea when yon can have a continuous supply of
FULLY" cpectan A xSal i 5z OW TENSION ACLUMULATORS A

Ceromen Isr, 1826.)
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

    

  

    
 

dilivered to vour dent welkly or fortnightly anywhere within 12 miles of Charing

Cross, say ‘en cn “4 Seal Sn diceepolntnenk Special reduced rates for thot +

with one‘or more accumulators of their own.

Eeplanatory Polter Ae Et V1 poe’. fede

RADIO SERVICE CO , 105, Torriano Av., N.W.5 (‘Phone : North 0623, 0624, 0625).

= =A

SOUND COMMERCIAL 2
TRAINING for

Bite poritions corrylog largecsaliries ore open boars with per week
|

threouch boalndss tt Bi ohcaire a sone d hun beige re

el agrareraal Ari Vic, Ebook kee pang,

-

Accum ainey, { ne -"

Commereial Corr on Abd Tiasinees Proieag ter te

Lower week, Lleenentary, Injermediate-anal Aalvadeed

courses, Seach for oll pares to

REV. CEO. DENT. (Deck E.T.), Free Charch Correspondence Callege,

: 53, Shell Head, Lewisham, Londen, 5-E.1.

A

F

!

a* EO), or alicrnatively

Ist rize Lis Morr.sLowler
(2 of d<aater) end

A t300 ocak fcr «an ALL-CORRECT of
j KEAREST CORRECT COUFOGR., In. the

event of o to the Loe) wall be alvided.

 
ie

. .«.» no less than five American X
. £102 be cash Hex tee em 3 ‘

2ndPrizesi met, 2 Stations . . . . with one LOUDEN.” 4

 

 

  

 
 
 

  

   

   
 

    
 

ties MUST BE WOR
id seme dh = a

¥i- Postal Order to accompany each initial entry and 6d. exch additional Here is a letter from Mr. France, of Rotherham, who tella us he began experimenting
EIak ecco aid ese cinIarcs nn long before Broadcasting started. Your enthusiasm for DX work may not lead you to |
ee eeeeTE oa oat search the ether until 2 a.m. but if you are keen upon the reception of strong, clear 4

FULES OF ENTEY. | signals you ‘wall find, as Mr. France has done, that the Lowden is the valve to use |
a. Lerhs competition ja cameiate in itech, and al prices are awarded atristly-aned paloly every ture. 1
a Minko surtictento im-pecre -t nt 7 in thy eume competition.
BXataleesebationiy:whachall caries areadjudgedto depklie atch “Sadie times” Dear Siva,

Logtiber arith phedgo thet aqlution will wot be heakes’ before tle fraslt appears. Pull “Some tid ope Afeccore. Woodhead. Bros, Eleciisfang and Wirelets Dealers,
a SmounL of prico money is indeed wiih ADR REVSPAPEES, Spake ee “browgt ie one of your Bae tep valect, and asked me if J ced tev if ond plea q

etnoeattache from "fiw artport: 2 pace fit a ford report and: dhe dp by baying fir mor.

Bd aes inaficedmericanSintiony anidhate averynice later romWGA.config |rea S/o, than fe fa Siationg, ae ne ery ace deter from WG ys eva ar aag
T * onr report, arviat Fda erethe ome of ia aeroped palees oted asa Detérdor with '
ba 4. fem P.O, Lt. for. fired ent ‘’reeection of winal; standard, airaghl Deicctar. |
H and Gd. EACH ARDTTIONAL gabry, “The pect dey I neerived Oh followin tadions, all Briiich Afain Siations

aaaaCaae peaeermenes " Chateld, Nellingham, Lee Welay Stations, and FPrauk(orn, Zurich I had ve
NM vir. mith: en pind aoddren eb {for Gh aplinbess Be as 68 eriatiy peu, aod wus: could bo Avard diately aad

ined. * beefecly SO. fram ikeLed Sprecher, : ‘
. 7 *Atrnto PREo. foletiona wil) ba retained dor ‘ ic he

ic vets dage after result. ia iabliehed. * |Rotbechom),"" . |
Any ire queal of réeereling see bo an : Sear = aR ‘ |

Retrar acelin eeratber ateOr Lowlen Valves are made by British labour in a British factory with British capital
es will ‘be Pifuredad fo. (ho ean: and can be depended upon for the finest volume, range and silver clearness. They ean ij
petitoramiy dla claim proves ta only be offered at such low prices because of our well-known policy of selling ditect to !
ie Laneee the public and cutting out the middleman’s profit:
i Lae ALLE il he Got. o, e

ctuweatiigne jePaariagyar aavuaarte Order yaar Louden Valves irom irs by past. i

of dis bot bier than Oet. 9, J

7, Bolgiians ond cntry forma }
shogkd be written in block onpitala. = =

B, Besults will appear bi post of Brecht Emitters. Ball Emitters. j Dral!l Esitters.
tio Sunday Hewapapera Get, 17, LF. Anplifer, iL LF. Amplifier. LER LF Amplifier, FER

HLF.a Er ALF. pana. LERZ 7, Amplifier, FL f
jacior. a vein, LR Dretecter, FER

GLUES ACROSS. CLUTS DOWN. e
5.5 volts 0.4 2 volts 0.2 4 volts 0.1T-Astamobiis aa 2 te ay tds on 1 Te J neea 23 NEO {Aleta}. : al ¥O 7 amps. VOms U. amps. VOITS WU. amps. 1

Clallp F,}. ghjett. a Ta :
SA gual ih 2aTurkiah Viceroy peat, eeee |

? 7 Delionte: “Lhrende SL Propened= roll of o Fist bolf od : / /

waren by the Been contd her =HOSAUT? 28 Brilliacer, = = =
BRaher, mouths 3 Paat Fartéclela 28 Sami as He, 24Wiiieeneerh GE 33 Same as Ka, 2F wt “TSLEEG aero, Dull cen DE. Lower Valves, D.E. bower Valves, |crle a u ; : ; ,

a= aia - a z i tasa ork 4A mas front 27 To pursue, ne ae cen + TranelarmerAnsplifiersPERL, Tronshortmer Amplibers PER, !i; or ; é rehee Ba i rercigs = : + FE , . ; ’ that

= EE (Actual: - LR (Abbe). gepealt stab.) ‘ 0 Hewes Re. 21 Dees. FERS. Resse Anplibere PERL Resistance fumpdehers FER. 7

oL hustitts [Ae : i; hee i ae : Sn
!

{8 Not athome, fot from wowat Aarine pound.” 52 mG chareo WHR 9 6 volts 0.1 amps.

|

4 volts 0.2 amps.

|

6 volts 0.2 amps. -rs sal } [Ac ; a

, 1T Anyiting Tory AS LAccmaly. Hi BA henthen, 34 "DAR" Curtalied. binvinan st Naivasha beak

3 xoold i age Near. 3a Berered “FLAN” me a aS Ete ee eis ate 1

4 Pe Pree Leon ide. 2 Feat, TL Ascompilalt 40.4. feb. 4
| cme fe , SS Pots meaning “o7 nm aeoanrsees, = as Teo iA pert. watt #1 A nie2 odied FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, WN. 2 1 O, a

5 i a a “he. ¥ 1 1

| fo A ‘vers ani: 48 Dehar. ars en) tor 42 A. mineral water =o R cals
a thal ao Blase oak an ome. fou, arring, paar icedesac i re cf

| P84 vailex, Sl bie Of. the saieee aeerinad  9& Wecsol” far bold i WRITE FOR } LONDON: 2, Store St, Tottenham Court Rd, W.C, ‘
| W*' oLooLo* Risperor es reverings, Ulu ing. Noudda. i éi-pe. : (Museum 92™)

i i * ' ve ee a Le = a 9 2
Sopsik. eat Me)Reeea weetcere i ILLUSTRATED : CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7685),

i 5 Sh re pcg re F ‘ a 4 1

feeditecxieg Saad precipice. i Actmal. (Pomminino). ‘ vijaya : reterre = Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 5551),
‘ira oe lee. Dy an Ds t. Post 4 i i, t TGH 23, Queen's Road (Brighten B93). ‘ a

“Mints and Tipe fer Solving Croeey elptul6¢-page book. i FREE: TONBRIDGE : Mf, Quarry Hill (Tembridge 172)
eea Peebinidennestanicimeiinia et BIRAMIN i ;

To MOTOR CROSSWORDS CO., NAME he NGHAM: 248, Corporation Street.
76-50, FPentanvilie Ré-, London, 1. a
Dear fire,—i epcioes Postal Order males ADDRESS *

sd HesSNSeat RTA seed BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY |
1rlie6 EP. aa, ]
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of LOUD

Secaker. There is nothing taoy in-ET!

of thetbre bithertia dite tte ned wat @ solurhie o

perfectly natural wound, ond iad

actually im your recut.

HOV

popied bot never equalled.

Speaker: Height hive.
Sireteim. Ne. 96k. | Eten by rk Fie slace *

Ditieheum. re-
aan

The BURNDEPT RANGE

provides for every requirement.
TH1EETi fOVOr* inadeitted byall impartial

hudgens tebe the Aneat of the Horn Type Loud
qO%OS

reproduction, [ft be‘igs mbes the hiaree aneech
and gong. pure oad traps masit with @ rchwess

eed, there oe the

very realillusion of the singer orspenker being
it you hove mot yet

enjoyed thia kind of-reeetam why mat sce
cea diuall: Hurndepe dealer fund hear ys]

He will gladly. give you o
caamonatration In the exclhesive Burndept
dust-proof finish of rich mahogany chode. Often

The ‘ETEoVvax 3Standard AllMetal. Loud
Aidjuwetable iaesas

Radaced to x4.10.0
With Mahogany Flair 25.5.0

  
SPEAKERS

HE advent of the “ETHO-CONE” Load

Sceaker morka a, distincre advance towards
pesfection of Hroadcag, reception, The reaulte

are trily sovpwng, and itnew poeadible to

enjoy the full deap base sotes never before

heard. The all-round improvement ie moet
matked and the Frequency ronge #roatly

extended. bial the full rage ek Cee Prue be

heard te be sppcteciated, Unlike other Cone

Led? Speakers, the operating dinphrogm ao Th ta oot aeee
the “ETHO-CONE” wibrates between ten q sand it Bl

epposed MaenoDe und cptrabed simultaneously

the two comes between which the whole
mechanianm ip oonceated,

  

    
  
 

   
   
      

“PETER PAN"
LOUD SPEAKER
Far a5 ootliy to anicer
than Te eee A padE
Heed) lindpees. yoo
rin ee,Pe
Paw Loud Speke, 25
arome cline cock

repre iaitit Hive ~goal
wishina "Eeshred de ote
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Head Office & Factory : Blackbeath. London, 5.E.3.
ahaa

SAF trl) BESBe

an

11 i et EPimir { Mirial FI F
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     FERRANTI acaic'frenueney TRANSFORMERS
CHANGE LOUD SPEAKERS INTO CLEAR SPEAKERS

TYPE AF4

17/6
The best Trans-
former at the

price.

TYPE AFd

25/-
The “Nearly

Perfect "’ Trans-
former.
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HMH HEADPHONECROSSWORD PUZZLE
match arpeared tn" The Madre Times,"" September Sra,

Hiss Merely MlATS|S] aclorry dst Prise of £200 is mwarded to F. Harvisen, The
ga EAT | George ond Dragon, Newkury, Berks, whose
fri’ y ‘ay

  
entry contaeped one error.

fed Prim of £250 i wen by Miss Milion, B4, Enst
Street, Wily with two errors.

Sed: Price of £70 ia divided betweer the
folloxing 4S coempetifera, whos enfiriee

Curancet three errire each >

RK. W: (Gengss, WLA,, a ‘afin Road, South
hortagth, bobridge

Mra. fewsan, Lyeonheld, Peas Street, West Harte.
peal, Ge. Durham,

Airs, Ammatrang, £0, Brinkburn Avagus, Gotesheod.
G, Bull, Adlanhay Binfield, Bracknell, Berks,
P. Comernn, 15, Stone Road, Stoke-ons Tyna,

Al ag mieny compunilareaah reviled! omirees wih four errors, if if tenpractioablefo
fwictrd the 25 Congolaton Primes, ond phe directors of Messrs. Horry Morser & Co,
(Wireless) Lid., Aove dectded to odd these to the prize fiat of the compat.
Hen appearing in The Rodia Timed" of October FSth, thor making §0
consofation prizes tn oddition to the premier awards,

HARRY MORSER & Co. (Wireless), Ltd., 67-68, Hatton Garden, E.C.1,
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ACCUMULATORS
AT HOME

ty coanectiog the “Uinkun” with: your mccumulator and
aera ectrical current im wee oe your bome For leghts, heaters, ete..
your Sianiawe ome automatically charged free of cost. The
shamed “Ulinkin ™ model costs -bas-. There ia ow Junior model) at
12/6 and eo Senior —_ coming S2/-, which is constructed or

N/K) I

BATTERY CHARGER

fully cheerthere thia iw

athinvent on. Monay
retumed: “ofall toany pur: L 4

235,KIMNG STREET, LONDON, E.Cc.2.
TELEPHONE '- CENTRAL 7VG6IG
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fe die 2 oP Bo oo if rire. ULE PERE aris Aflhlaao. TaRLEs,
fi Sine c FT 4b £11150 shih te h4- Priste amd pariiealore con fe boa on raypuert,

Tit. 4 bn. 2-3-7, Lie 145 oS payersnia 1G! Saree

bt. tin, cat, fin ail 102 at abGt= ik“woniened wilt bring,
FREE niin frit, leya
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IT MAY BE WORTH

"There are mes aerials, But ELECTRON WIRE is the
cheapest al and the best in the world, It brings
envied results. Maultitudes of wireless enthusiasts all over
the world ‘are using it.

ELECTRON WIRE is the quality aerial—the hichess d
possible quality, THE AERIAL WHICH ABOLISHED
INSULATORS AND OTHER COSTLY
APPURTENANCES—produced in such quantities that f
it can be sold for 1/8 for 100 feet.

ELECTRON WIRE is the aerial that does for yourset
: what every enthusiast wants. If you ever find a better J

aerial, get it. A good reception is worth any price you pay. ‘

ELECTRON WIRE can be used outdoors, indoors, any-

Save the 1/8 Disc. where, anyhow, andbeing insulated with vulcanised rubber ;
: One Entry. further insulation1isunnecessary. "

apesfwire ‘YOURSET.‘wiTHoUT: ‘SOLDER.|THE KING OF AERIALS : ELECTRONa
J ; Perfect / SAVE | Fer Long-distance reception. : EXTENSION + aren : i

AMAZINGaaad 2 = THEi SAVE THIS END FLAP* 2'6 | WIRE ey
’ : containing the word i

i “OF d D sign.’ :

if EARTH : ascig : ]/. 30) feet (

EVER: SAVETHE a
MADE. : i DISCS. 1

+ seaities. | 100 feet ~~ 2/- 11 26 Sf 50 fr, double) ,
i, I @ Eniriad.

300 fect - - i= 500fect - - Bs
SAVE THE 2/6 DISC. o double) : 50fe att

ccmanlites_fa 2 Entei §E 7 Ip 5S Entries, aety jes,

CLUES ‘DOWN. q 3 ~CLUES.“ACROSS. A
t Binder tA nike ; ai Omit. I Padity. 4c) Total, F
= :xclamation, - en 5 B 7 pe He : ari : ait pain,

‘ level.tei : Prepeation.torb io “a oo os " Tho dntits ited . m Conveane
I M =Ted, a5 spike.ot0a o ¥ ae aaaa a oe Poo noan, 1

eee as abe 16 Fish. (8 Hecess,
1! Vs ladsdie fo ‘To navigate, ae | b 10: Wiolend- nike, hf Anka,

Sout a vet - a ,
SBVani SS Peotuterapen "LIN;GE fo #4 aalied i9 Cust.

EF ecu eaG0: Srl ocean i . 42 Atnoun eb Pera
chy‘Tatliameoea fk aL Bs ak Eunkoya, ra] Wide,expamaivele

25 Tnhpaibroad. be 6S Denial a, a3 fe ink. baht, 08 Later of awn land.

BO ectsareritalin Peee #0 Sphety of inBoeges, 62 Jolla wom,

faethe: YOU MAY SEND, IN AS
WHEN YOU HAVE MANY ENTRIES AS YOU
WORKED OUT YOUR LIKE. ASK YOUR WIRELESS

      

SOLUTION ASK YOUR
WIRELESS SHOP HOW
YOU MAY WIN £S0oo.

ee

Printed by Newnes & Peansox Pa'stina Co, Lrp., aeeae Ladbroke Grove, Wild, atl Published forthe Provrietont by Ofonid Niwans, Lrp., 4-11, Southampion Sire,

      

  

     
  

       

   

  

  

   

   

     
   

    
      

   

   

    

  

-~— RADIO TIMES —

~SEETHAT

ARROW ?

  
 

 

 
   

   

    

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

   
 

  
    

     
 
   

  

 

      

 

  

  
     
  

 

     
  

  

 

     
  SHOP FOR PARTICULARS,

OR WRITE DIRECT TO
The New London Electron Works Ltd.

EAST HAM,”““LONDON,ES.

        

         
 

Loodon, WG, England. Qckober lat, 10:5.



 

 
 

NEW REDUCED PRICES
For 4-000 eccumulater or 3 dep cells

THE P.M (General F j
“Th ~ fe

THE PMS Peer) Glan dae
fer fice! acctnnoefaler on 4 dey colle

THE FMS (Gareral Fepeee) -

THE Pb iPower). Clamp He
For 2-1elf aecummlator

THE PAVE) HLF, (lamp. d=
THE FI LF. hom 1's
THE PL? (Power! 5 amp, 16

These rites do rol
ja «6k re =

 

British Made

in a

British Factory.

 

THE ADVANTAGES OF THE
WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT
Indisputable proof of the superiority of the
wonderful P.M. Filament is given by the
test panel.
As an example the P.M. 3 is illustrated above
undergoing one of many searching tests and the
readings indicate :

(1) Tise etonomical current consumpeon of the P.M Filament
—only one tenth ampere.

(2) The copious electron emission that is up to Sh times chat
of an ordinary lilamene.

(3) The voltage at which maximum resales ore secured is well
below the hi hear rating of the filament.

These fearures alone give you a threedold salery,

G Salocy rhs mat the burden. of heavy lipieep ots becaigac the

POM, Filament makes your eccumulesor charges la seven times
a8 long.

] Satery against premature va've replacements because the P2M.
Filament, operating at a temperacure 60. low that no sign of glow
can be descermed. hes-a vastly increased life

L Saiety against “ overronming " because the P.M. Filament ia eo
conservatively tated that ic can withstand a reasonable overload

without damage—its high efficiency, however, making this ability
HDnecessary.
Valves with the wondetful P.M. Filament give you three times
more for-your money.

ASK YOUR RADIO DEALER FOR P.M. VALVES

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.
 a

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” chowd te addressed ApverTmewest DEPARTMENT, GEORGE NEWNES, LTD.
&-11, S00THaAmeton Steeer, Strawp, W.C.2. 
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